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MONCTON DELEGATION Italy’s king wept over
VICTIMS OF VESUVIUS

• • V

YOUNG CRAWFORD 
BLEEDS TO DEATHIS WELL SATISFIED -A4 3

:!•

The Conditions Today Show Some Improvement,, but the 
Awful Rain of Ashes Continues to Cause Buildings to
Collâpsé-----Heartrending Scenes in the Devastated
Regions.

y

The New I. C. R. Shops Will be Rebuilt 
Extensive Scale But Not on

St. Paul Street Lad Who Died Last Night 
Under Peculiar Circumstances—He 
Had been Fighting With Fred Laskey— 
Police Have Case in Hand.

on an
the Old Site—Police After an Absent
Junk Dealer.

The King Wept
It. Kin, left Me, aO, | », « »f si»*» Cm.f.rd »,

^ ,™,i.. », 
of Fred LaskeyThat is the question 
which is being asked today.

h Oiling Crawford, who was eleven yean; 
old, and who lived on Si. Paul street died 
last night. Crawford and Laskey engaged 
in a fistic encounter two weeks' ago and 
shortly after the young boy started bleed
ing and last evening he died after /ringing 
up copious quantities «if Wood. Tile police 
are looking into the case.

According to the boy’s mother and Jyr. 
James Christie who was the attending 
physician, the boy bled to death and the 
feeling seen» to he that this dearth was due 
indirectly to a beating whiche he received 
from a bow named Fred Lasker, who re
sides on City Road. Mrs. Crawford said 
this morning tlhait she had nothing to ba se 
her opinion on except the fact that Stanley 
told her young Laskey had beaten him 
and to substantiate this' statement two 
black discoJcKutiomB are to be found on the 
boy’s body, one on the hips and the other 
on the leg.

From the boy’s story, as told to his mo
ther, he was on the street two weeks ago 
today when Laskey came along and said, 
“111 give you a shot.” This remark was 
in view of the fact that there 
on the ground and the boys were throw
ing snowballs. Young Crawford then 
threw a snowball at Laskey, which struck 
him and then Laskey came hack and beat

Nothing Was thought of the matter until 
the Saturday following when Mrs. Craw
ford found marks of blood on the boy’s 
pillow. She made inquiries and learned 
that Stanley had been bleeding from the 
mouth. It ivas then that he fold of the 
beating he had received.

The next day (Surdiy), be s!anted bleed- 
tag at tbe nose and every day since, be 
bled more or less. On Monday last Dr.

NAPLES, April 12—Viewed as a wlbole 
the conditions throughout the area affect

ive. The drivers of trolley cars are 
wearing macks of some transparent ma
terial under the visera of their cap». 
More shops were opened today and the 
city is slowly resuming its normal life, 
j 'he people having recovered from the 
panic of yesterday, are less pullen and 
downhearted. The presence cf Kang 
Victor Emmanuel in Naples, which al
ways produces a good effect, has acted as 
a (tonic on the Neapolitans who have a 
superstitious veneration for his majesty. 
From early in the day crowd» gathered 
before the palaioe, where 
to exclaim: “tie comes, but |lhe Pope 
stays at home. Long live tbe King.’’

Tins feeling, however, does rw6t i inter
fere with the Neapolitans’ veneration for 
their saints. A woman in the crowd be
fore .the palace was heard to oonfi.de in 
a friend as folk*™:

‘iMy daughter, who Eves at Torre Del 
Greco, 6s a refugee. She has been re
ceived into the royal -palace, lives Eke a 
princess and has been spoken to by the 
queen. May the sainte protect her ma
jesty.”

The roost consoling news this morn
ing is that the trvsi is cooling on «H 
sides.

Some extraordinary escapes from death 
have been recorded. A man and hie four 
children have been rescued after having 
been lost in tile ash-covered wilderness 
for 56 hours. They were terribly ex
hausted and seemed more like skeletons 
-than human heap.

Firemen have been sept from Palermo, 
Sictiy, and other pieces to the «liages in 
this vicinity, which have suffered the 
most from the fall of lashes, in order to 
assist in removing the ashes from the 
roofs and relieve the exhausted soldiers. 
Clamp batchers have been established at 
a number of places end free meals are be
ing distributed wherever possible to those 
in need of them.

i
be removed from tbe old site, and the ^ by the eruptions of Mount Vesuvine
wTte'mov'ed up the north hue w<Ürt°rt are <bebter this morning as compared with 
tbe exhibition ground». ‘^ose of tbe early bourns of yesterday.

The new oho^e are to be built after tbe Frequent detonations ore a till heard, but 
plan of the American Locomotive Works 
in Montreal, and modified to <a scale to 
meet the requirements of repair fchops.
/ The mayor could give very/little infor
mation respecting the <U*misais, but. as 
the deputy minister stated that 'the road 
is over manned, tin's is taken to mean that 
reduction will still gio over tine ent re sys
tem.

The mayor says the department calcu
lated to have the erection (svnd possibly tbe 
car shops ready for occupation by fall.

Chief petevtiv^ Williams of -the I. C. R. 
left Let night Vf or Montreal in search, 
it is reported,
■who purchased I. C. R. property and ship
ped it from Mbnebon to outside parties.

Mrs. James Lawler died at uver home,
A tern St., last night, at tbe age of 64 somewhat more acute, 
years. Deceased was a daughter of the late 
William Duming of Alma, A. Co.

James Christie was called in but hie .ef
forts were unavailing and tbe lad died last 
iiig-hit at 11.15 o'clock after bleeding pro
fusely for about seven hours.

Airs. Qrawford ip at a loss io acoOnmt 
for his death, other than Uhait it wae 
caueeti by the beating l,<i received.

She stated that she would not make 
any charge against young Laskey, vm it 
was rather a. serious matter to bring a 
charge of that kind unless there a va a 
something more definite to show that 
death had resulted from the beating 
be receive^.

(Sergeant Kilpatrick and PatroOman 
SU-as Perry were looking îàto the case 
'this morning, but refused -U> divulge 
what they had learned.

Dr. Chnistie said he -had been called is 
on Monday last and had atterated Ui# 
boy until his death. He raid )>.. had 
heard tbe story cf tire boy’s fighting, bub 
would not care to say ‘that death Sru-d re
sulted from that oayse. The boy hied 
profusely and lie Was inclined to \io*r 
tne csss as one of these which are fre
quently met with in the medical profes
sion called “bleedeto.”

There were no outward injuries that 
would indicate that the bleeding was 
caused from other than some natural 
cause that might arise.

Fred Laskey, the boy who was mention
ed by Stanley Crawford as ins assailant, 
could not be located this morning. Hid 
home is on City Road, but when 'the re
porter called he was not at home, neither 
was lie at Winter street school, which, he 
has been attending. Principal Stoddart 
said Laskey had not been at school for 
two weeks. He has been working after 
school bonne for Obas. F. Wade, drug- 
gist, on Wall street.
' Besides his father and mother, young 

Crawford is survived 'by 5 brothers and 
one sister.

MONCTON, April 12 (Special)—The 
Ottawa delegation, cemtiteting of Movor 
Steeves, Hon. C. W. Robinson, J. T. 
Hawke, Hon. F. J. Sweeney and Jas. 
jAoyle, returned tlva morning and ex
press tbemeetvca weu satisfied with the 
interview with the mi nie ter of railways 
and deputy respecting the rebuilding and 
location of the new T. C. -R. sihops. 
Mayor Steeve#, in an interview, said they 
rwere mstiuired tenders ifor tbe dhop^ 
would 'be called ae soon as plans were 
reedy, probably in a month's ‘'time. The 
location of the «hops, which was tbe 
main object of the delegation’s trip to 
the capital, is still an unsettled question, 
but the minister and deputy held out no 
hope that they mould be rebuilt on tbe 
site of the old works, where tiie city 
•wants them.

Deputy Minister Butler- pointed out 
■to tbe deputation that more room is re
quired for the «hops proposed to be re
built than the present site affords. Tbe 
inference therefore is that the works will

situation at these towns. He hoped to 
be able to . continue his journey to Samo 
and Castel,lamare. His Majesty inspected 
all the “camp hospitals” in which the 
troops are caring for suffering refugees, 
speaking to the injured, comforting them 
in their misfortunes and asking them 
what he could do to relieve their dis
tress. On receiving a reply indicating 
a sufferer's desire that something be im- 
med ately done in his or her behalf, his ma. 
jesty gave orders to have the desire ful
filled. This gave rise to many heart
rending scenes. As the king bent over a 
poor man with toil hardened hands, 
whose, right leg had been amputated, the 
sufferer, replying to his majesty’s ques
tion regarding his immediate necessities, 
said with tears in his eyes:

“Send me my son. who is serving as 
a soldier.”

The king, who was visibly affected, 
clasped the man’s hand and exclaimed: t

“My poor fellow. 1 can do much, but 
to grant your request would mean freak
ing the laws, which I must be the first 
to respect. I would give anything I have 
were it possible, by so doing, to send' 
your son to you, but I cannot do so.”

There wtie tears in the king’s eyes 
as he turned away from the sorrowing 
father’s bedside.

The Queen, while the King was away, 
visited the charitable institutions here 
and inspected the places where the refu
gees are housed.

In spite of the fact that many govern
ment officials have arrived here' to r.eih- 
force the local officers, the congestion of 
the telegraph bureaus is indescribable. 
A telegram sent from Paris at six p# m., 
yesterday was^not delivered until 9 o'clock.

faintly. The main crater is gradually en
larging. The rain of ashes over tihe 
Mediterranean side of the volcano has
diminished. The heaviest fall is now 
over Somma,, Santa ^nastasda, PontâceLti, 
and other villages in a section opposite 
and distant from the city. Large con
tingents of ‘troops have arrived, affording 
a military force sufficient to successfully 
meet all eventualities. The garrison lias 
been doubled, and sailors ordered ashore 
from the squadron in the bay will help 
restore and maintain public order. For 
a time after midnight -the eruptions were

men were heard

a massing junk dealer

Smothered in Ahes
NAJPtLBS, April 12, 10 a. m.—From aiU 

quarte™ «orne reports that the situation 
lias ameliorated, but ashes from Mount 
Vesuvius are faffing everywhere, houses 
are collapsing and burying their occup
ants and roads near the volcano are no 
sooner opened than they are dosed again 
by falling cinders. The inhabitants of 
»Ja city are enduring the yellow gray 
atmosphere of yesterday, which is even 
more oppressive than before. The 
popular costume of those who can afford 
it consists of automobile coat, cap, and 
goggles, which enables thej wearer to 
maintain a semblance of cleanliness, but 
the .people generally have to be content
ed with paper masks and raised umhrel-

WEDDINGSST. JOHN MAY HAVE 
BIG SANITARIUM Trecartin-Palmer was snow

A quiet house wedding will take place 
this evening at the home of Mrs. F. R. 
Bafibour, 31 Winter street when her sister 
Miss Bessie Palmer, will be married to 
Charles M. Trecaitin, of the C. P. R. office 
staff on the west side.

The hour set for the ceremony is eight 
o’clock and the nuptial knot will be tied 
by Rev. R. W. Ferguson, pastor of the 
Union Baptist church Gharlqitte street, 
west end.

The bride will be given away by George 
Palmer, and will be attended by Mies Lou 
Barbour, while the groom will be support
ed by his brother Wyman Treoartin.

The bride’s costume is of white silk 
muslin with Valenciennes trimming and 
she will carry a bouquet of bride roses. 
Thq bridesmaid’s costume will be a dainty 
creation of champagne-colored silk voile.

Ait the conclusion of the ceremony, sup
per will',be served after'which the happy 
couple will go to the home of tihe groom’s 
father, 13' Union street, wot end, where 
they -will remain for a fortnight after 
which they will take their departure for 
Montreal where they will reside.

A goodly number of wedding gifts at
test the popularity of both bride and 
groom. Among others may be mentioned 
a very pretty set of dishes from Mr. Tre- 
cantin’s fellow employes, a silver service 
from the bride’s co-workers at the Union 
Baptist church, west end, a .purse of gold 
and numerous presents from the members- 
of her Sunday school ohss.

P. B. Slipp of Portland Maine 
Looking Over the Ground 
With This End in View.

Perkins B. Slipp, of Portland, Maine, 
who has been in the city for the past 
two or three days, left for Halifax alj 
noon. Mr. Perkins is interested in the 
establishment of a sanitarium in the 
provinces for the treatment of alcohol
ism, drug habits and nervous diseases. 
He is well impressed with St, John as 
a location for the sanitarium, as it offers 
climatic and other advantages which wall 
have a material bearing upon the selec
tion of a este. If St. John is chosen it 
is the intention to at first rent premises 
near the city and an especially equipped 
building will be erected later on. Mr. 
t®pp will return to St. John next week.

VICTORY FOR 
MISS FRENCH

THE MARKET
FOR EASTER

EXPORTS NOW
$19,714,720

I
STREET CARS FOR 

CHARLOTTETOWN
BANK OF ENGLAND

LONDON, April 12—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes: Total reserve, de
crease, £2,246,000; circulation, increase,
£62,000; bullion, decreased, £2,104,
other securities, decreased, £1,148, 
other deposits, increased, £1,908,000; pub
lic deposits, decreased, £5,441,000; notes 
reserve, decreased, £2,127,000; government, 
securities, unchanged. The proportion of 
the bank’s reserve to liability this week 
is 44.10 per cent, as compared with 45.28 
per cent, last week.

li CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., April 
12—(Special)—Last night a. bill incorporat
ing the Charlottetown Electric Transit A 
Power Company, passed its second read
ing. A lively, discussion took place re
garding Sunday cars, and ■ a motion for
bidding their running was defeated, 18 
to 9. The bill contains no mention of 
Sunday running.1

Barristers Society Recom
mends That She be Admit
ted to the Bar.

And There are Still Nineteen 
, Cargoes to go forward.

Eggs are High—fine Display 
of Poultry, Meats, Green 
Stuff and Flowers.SKATE FACTORY

FOR ST. JOHN The total value of the season’s exports 
up to date is $19,714,720, with nineteen 
more steamers to hear from.

C. P. R. steamship Montrose's outward 
cargo for London and Antwerp is valued 
at $268,262.

The steamship Kastalia, now oA her 
way to Glasgow, from this port, has a 
cargo on board valued at $113,334.

South Africa steamship Oriana, on her 
way to Cape Town and other South 
African ports, took away a cargo worth 
$315,862. The American goods on board 
this steamer are valued at $203,284.

FBEDERICTÔN, N. B., April 12—(Spe- 
rial)—The Council of the Barristers So
ciety met this morning and decided to 
recommend that Misa Mabel French, of 
St. John, be admitted as an attorney. 
She will De sworn in before the supreme 
court on Tuesday morning.

Argument in the Equity appeal case 
of Wood vs. Leblanc, is still going on be
fore the supreme court.

The employes of the New Brunswick 
Foundry have petitioned for a nine hottr 
day.

Anyone who could no* make a selection 
for their Easter dinner from the good 
things shown in the country market to
day would indeed be hard to please. Fine, 
plump, fresh-killed turkeys are shown, as 
are also chickens, fowl and geese.

The display of veal which ait Easter is 
usually very fine is fully up to the titan d- 
son,and this year and some of the carcases 
shown are among the best that ever grac
ed the stalls in the market. Spring lamb, 
of goodly size considering the time of year 
is also displayed, while fat beef, mutton 
and pork of the very best quali ty tend to 
make -the meat supply one from which a 
choice can surely be made.

In green stuff -there os a goodly variety, 
consisting of spinach, cabbage, squash, cu
cumbers, tomatoes, etc.

Eggs are rather scarce and are quoted at 
23 and 24c. for hennery and 19 to 20 
for fresh case eggs. It is probable that 
these prices will remain the same until 
after Easter.

One of the de tiers in response to a query 
as to -the cause of the continued stiff 
prices in the product of the hen, said it 
was mainly the fact that the winter had 
been so mild that the hens were laying 
during the time that in other years they 
-vyere idle. He did net look for a^v drop in 
the price for some little time yet.

The prices in detail are as foil 
Veal,8-16 lb; lamb $1 to $2 qtr; mutton, 
10 to 16c.; choice Canadian beef, 14 to 20c; 
pork, 15, turkeys, 30c. lb; chickens, $1.50 
pair; fowl, $1 to $1.50 pair; case eggs, 19 
to 20c. doz; hennery eggs 23 to 24c; 
spinach, 50c. pk; lettuce, 6c.; celery, 12 to 
15c.; cabbage, 10 to 15c; squash, 5c. lb.; 
cucumbers, 20 to 25c. each ; tomatoes, 25c 
lb.; -radish, 6c.; pareley, 6c.

.Maple syrup is selling for $1.25 a gallon 
retail and from $1 to $1.10 wholesale. Pure 
maple sugar is quoted at 16 to 18 cents a 
pound retail and 13 to 14 cents wholesale.

There is a fine display cf flowers for the 
Easter triude.

FREDERICTON. A-prl! IS—(Special)—^Post
master Edwards has disposed of his U very 
staible business to John W. Fairley and John 
C. Allen. The purchase price is in the vicin
ity of $8,000. and does not include buildings. 
The new proprietors will take charge next
* U^'ooks as if the skate factory people had 
fallen through, so far as Fredericton is con
cerned, notwithstanding the Uberal conces
sions promised by the city council. The pro
moters have been unaible to procure the re
quired stock, and have about abandoned hope 
of.doing so. It le reported here that if the 
Whelpley concern should remove from Green- 
■witih It will likely locate at St John 

The University and Normal schools close 
today for the Easter holidays.

The city edhook closed today far the 
Easter vacation and will reopen on Wed
nesday next. The date of closing for the 
midsummer vacation has been set for June 
22nd, and as this will cut rthe term by two 
days, tihe -pupils will be .called upon to at
tend two Saturday sessions iu order to 
-make up the lost tiape. Dr. Bridges has 
fixed one 'of the Saturday session* for 
April 21st, While tbe other will be in May.

Alexandra Temple of Honor will meet 
tonight in their haOI. Grand Worthy 
Recorder Wm. A. Carey, one of Ma*a- 
dhuesetts* prominent tempta*. will, ad
dress tbe meeting.Glendennirg-Thorne

At the Victoria street United Baptist 
church parsonage last evening, Rev. David 
Long united in marriage Miss Lucinda 
A., daughter of James Thome, and Harry 
G. Glendenning, son of William Glenden- 
ning of Shediac. The happy couple will 
reside on Kennedy street.

Master Roy and Miss Annie Smith will 
arrive from Sackville today to spend tihe 
holiday home.

Miss Ethel Martin, of Chelmsford, Mass, 
who has been visiting friends in tihe dit y 
will leave for her home tonight.

FUNERALS The port warden* held a survey on the 
schooner CheeOie this morning and ordered 
repairs made.

MR.DEFOREST WILL RUNy j
The funeral of the fete James Garkins 

took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his
and was very largely attended. The pall
bearers were John O’Neil, Daniel Owens, 
Uharlee Owens, Norman L. McGloan, Jos
eph Oarletom and F. Vincent Murphy. St. 
Joseph’s Society, of Which association de
ceased was an active and esteemed member 
attended the funeral in a body. The re
mains were taken to the Cathedral, where 
the burial services were read by Rev. F. J. 
Lockery. Interment (took, place in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of the late Andrew Turner 
wiae held this afternoon at 2.30 #>’clock 
from his late residence, 171 Adelaide Sit. 
The burial services were read by Rev. Mr. 
Howard and interment took place in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

SCHOONER TUCK
A VALUABLE PRIZE WILL UNITE ON

MAIL CONTRACT
But He Will Not Engage in Anyfather’s residence on White St. £

POLICE HAD HARD TIME
WITH AN AUSTRALIAN

Active Campaign for Dukes 
Ward Aldermanic Seat.

There will be an electoral contest for 
tbe aldermanic seat in Dukes ward, de
spite tihe reports to the contrary. S. 8. 
deForest, Who was nominated to oppose 
Aid. Yanwart, said that his nomination 
was made by some of bis friends, he re- A 
garddng it as a joke, has decided to re- 
main in the fight now that he is in it.
Mr. deForest found.that after the nom-1 
inations dosed he was unable to with- j 
draw his name. Consequently he -will 
run the election and if chosen will serve 
out his term. He is not un to-taking any 
active campaign and is simply in the 
hands of the active friends who nomin
ated him.

HALIFAX. April 12—(Spécial)—A despatch 
received tb s morning from Yarmouth states 
that the schooner W. E. and W. L. Tuck has 
been pumped out and found to be tight. The 
tug F. W. Roebling had a difficult job tow
ing the schooner to Tuesday's gale. Two of 
tihe Roebling’s crew were in the wreck with
out any shelter whatever for twenty-four 
hours, the tug being unable to take them off.

OTTAWA. April 12— (Special) The Allan 
line has arranged with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to do part of the contract which 
the Allan people have from the government 
for carrying the British mails. The work 
will be divided between the two compan.es. 
The department of trade and commerce has 
consented to this and the order will be ap
proved today. The Allan line will use the 
Victorian and the Virginian and the Canad
ian Pacific Railway will utilize their two new 
steamers, the Empress of Britain and the 
Empress of Ireland. The Empress of Brit
ain will have It’s trial trip on the Clyde on 
Saturday, and the Empress of Ireland will 
be ready about May 1st. This arrangement 
wJl be satisfactory to all parties and will 
giVe the Allan lino time to get new steamers.

#

Drunken Orgy in Carleton and a Sequel in 
Court This Morning—The Woes of an Irish 

Sailor Man.

A HOLIDAY___ „
STOCK MARKET

TheMONTREAL, April 12—(Spécial) 
stock market still wore a holiday air th s 
morning. Dominion Iron Common was the 
only Issue which develops! special activity, 
opening at 33 and receding to 32 3-4. Other 
stocks which figured In dealings were De
troit United, 99 oaeh and 98 xd. ; Richelieu, 
84 1-4; mmole, 98: Havana, 38 1-2; Twin 
City, 119: Mexican, 62.

crow:—

Manifests for 40 cars of United States 
products were received at the custom 
house today.

The steamer 6t. Croix, Captain Thomp
son, arrived in port this morning at 9 
o’clock, from Boston via. Portland and 
Eastport. The steamer was two days late, 
detained at Portland, Me., on account of 
the recent storm. She left that port 
yesterday at 3 a. m. She landed 34 pas
sengers and a large cargo. Those on 
board the steamer state that the storm 
at Portland and all along the New Eng
land coast was terrible, and that a num
ber of schooners went ashore. The storm 
was accompanied by snow and sleet and 
high winds.

--------4--------
The large Donaldson liner, Athenia, 

sailed this afternoon (or Glasgow .via. 
Liverpool.

♦
The monthly meeting of 'the N. B. 

Military Veterans’ Association will be 
(held tonight.

Luxor Temple, Mystic Shrine, meets 
tonigjht in the York Theatre. Forty 
candidates will take the pilgrimage to 
Jamaica.

arrested ' tat“Haippy Hooligan." wan 
night for tafc.ng the (Saviour's name in 
vain on Bruseetis street. Patchetl dented 
the charge and was remanded until Sa
turday morning.

Officer McNamee, who made the ar
rest, stated that a crowd of bays J^ive 
been annoying nightly an Englishman 
will» keeps a store <m Brussels street, 
and the Englishman complaaued to him 
last night about their conduct, 
•watched and caught the youths and re
primanded them. Later on ihe captured 
Patch ell and ordered him home, as lie 
has done frequently, 
last night the prisoner indulged in bfas- 
riheny.

transactedA good deal of business was 
in the police" court this morning in a
abort time.

The principal .offender this morning
AT T1-11= A TB-lurvn A I George Goldsmith, a'native of Australia.
A I I FIL LA I UtLmAL He was charged with being drunk on

This being .Maundy Thursday, Ponlj- Watson street, and resisting the police, 
fioa! High Maes was celebrated in the * T° tbe cbargc Go dstni 1 1 e‘l
Cathedral th* morning by His Landsihip,1 guilty, and was fined $8 or two month» in 
Bishop Gaeey. During the maes the jail, but he denied resisting the o eei, 
blessing of the orijfc took place. and was remanded on that charge.

At the conclusion of the mam Hint The Times learned that la?t night aoout 
Lordship, carrying the Bleeped SacrA- rix o’clock Goldsmith, who is a married 
ment, and followed by priests and elf ad man, residing on King street. \V. L., 
boys, formed in procession and walked went to a house on Watson street where 
around the interior of the cathedral toThomas Wright (colored) lives, with 
the «de chapel, Where the Blessed Sacra- j woman named Hayes, and there the 
ment was placed dn the repository. I Australian and Hayes started drinking

In the sanctuary this morning were ! together. The liquor evidently made them 
Father Poirier, of St. Martins; Fr. C. P. ’ ugly, for they broke everything portable 
Carleton, of Petersvdüe; Fr. LeBMnc, cf in the house.
Ch»pe Bald; Dr. L. Guertin, of St. Having disposed of all the furniture in 
Joseph’s College; Fr. A. J. O’Neil'], of : the Hayes mansion, the men went up 
Silver Falls; Fr. Makmey, of St. Peter’s,1 stairs, where Mrs. Wright resides, and 
N. E.; and Fathera A. W. Meahan, J. | there commenced an onslaught upon her 
W. Holland, D. O’Keefe -and F. J. ! furniture.
Lockery of the cathedral parish.

MAUNDY THURSDAYZION CITY’S TROUBLES 
MAY NOW BE ARRANGED

was

He

NEW CRUISER A ELVER
ROCKLAND, Me., April 11—In her 

standardization trial over the Owl’s Head 
today, the U. 6. cruiser Washing

ton covered her fastest mile at tihe rate of 
22.52 kndtti an hour. Although the pro
peller nine necessary to produce contract 
speed and the horsepower were not figured 
tonight, the trial did not finish until six 

courte for assistance. DowieV principal o’clock, the builders of the cruder, the 
desire in this matter is to see that every < New York Shipbuilding Co. expressed con- 
person who has ever invested a dollar in j fidence that the cruiser would be found vto 
Zion City, or any of the business enter- > (have exceeded contract speed, when the 
prises of his, receives payment in full on rgular speed trial is held, 
investments. At the conference I had in_______ . ««» $

, Oowie and His Opponents Anxious for Amicable 
Settlement—All Matters in Dispute May be 
Arbitrated—Dowie Will Not Seek Litigation.

When he did fto

corn se a
■For being drunk George Brown was 

remanded.
Henry Hamilton, John Britt, Wil

liam Hart and Edward Quinn were fined 
$4 each.

Patrick Murphy, an Irish tar, created 
no little amusement in court this morn
ing. Patrick was found with a jag on 
Water street by Officer Bowes, and placed 
in the lock-up during the night. When • 
he awoke this morning he looked around 
and saw several fellow prit-oners. He 
immediately fell into a conversation with 
one of them, whom he thought was from 
the old country. Subsequently he learn
ed that the one with whom he bad been 
-convetoing was from Montreal and his 
attitude towards his fellow prisoner im
mediately changed and he proved 3m 
dislike for Montreal and the Fie ich:

When Murphy was l;roi:g t 1 court 
this morning tic complained that he had 
no time to put on his socks and exclaim
ed: “I if eel all adrift,"’ and he certainly 
looked it. lie pleaded guilty to being 
drunk, and was fined $4. He stated that 
he had a chance to ship today and asked 
to be allowed to go, but Judge Ritchie 
refused. Murphy immediately cenmred 
the law, wliicih allowed a man to be 
fined $4 for being drunk and the court 
ordeieu him to be taken below until he 
could cool off. The Irish tar went be
low muttering words of censure on those 
who framed such a law. Before going he 
accidentally dropped his “T. D.” pipe on 
the floor and the n^iaer of the weed 
broke in two pieees. “There

I
CHICAGO. April 11—At the conclu

sion of a day of conferences between the 
opposing interests of the Christian Catho
lic Ghurch in Zion, Qie statement was 
made late tonight that the whole contro
versy would probably be settled by con
ciliation. Both sides, according to At
torney Emil C. Wcttcn, Dowics legal 
representative, are anxious for an amic
able adjustment.

This announcement was made by Mr. 
Wetten tonight after a conference with 
Dowie, following Wet ten V» return from 
Zion City, where he held a conference 
with General Overseer Voliva and other 
leaders of the revolt against Dowie.

Earlier in the evening a statement was 
given out from Dowie’* apartments that 
the whole matter would be taken into 
the courts tomorrow for a settlement, 
but after the consultation with Attorney 
Wetten on his return from Zion, there 
tseemoed to be a eudden change in the war
like attitude which has all along been 
assumed by Dowie and his advisers.

Attorney Wetten, who said he spoke 
officially for Dowie, in his announce

ment, said:
'The report that Dowie would seek 

redrew in the courts, ri entirely wrong,” 
raid Mr, Wetten. “That will be ou tv last 

nd I aip of the opinion toirkht 
re will be no need to ask

<♦-
I >lrs. Wright, finding that she could do 
i nothing with the men, sought the aid of 

The Jamaica steamer, Veritas sailed for j the Carleton police, and Officers Gosline 
Halifax and Jamaica this morning. and Lee went to her rescue. They ordered

Wright and Goldsmith out of the house, 
and the former complied with their re
quest. Goldsmith refused to leave, liow- 

and stated that the officers would

those now 
consider- 

reach- 
We went

Zion City today with
in control at that place, 
able progress was made in
ing an understanding.

the whole situation as to the rights

Steamier Wilfred C of Moncton noiw in 
port {here is getting «ready to go into com
mission on the Petitieodiac river, running 
between IMoncton and Hopewell Cape.

The bay steamer Brunmvick onived 
this morning from Wolf ville on her first 
trip this season. She is in command, of 
Captain. Potter.

and as to wliat was due Dowie. At the 
meeting tonight with Dowie and his conn
ectors, 1 informed them of the attitude 
of those in control at Zion City, and ad- i 
vised conciliation.

“Dowie and his Lieutenants seemed1 
favorab’y impressed with what I had to j 

and it was decided that I should con- '

j

the times new reporter
I ever,

have the biggest contract on their hands 
they ever had, if they attempted to 
eject him. The police did not hesitate 
to perform their duty, and Goldsmith 
immediately put up a hard fight. Down 
two flights of stairs the officers dragged 
their prisoner, the latter swearing and 
curaing all the time, and kicking and at
tempting to bite officer Gosline. He also 
told the officer that he would fill him 
up with cold lead, if he had the instru
ment with which to do the work. From 
Watson street to the lockup, the police 
had to drag Goldsmith, and the threats 
he made scared the carleton citizens, who 
happened to witness the arrest.

Goldsmith looks like a «niüatto and is 
à strong man. He has been working at 
winter port work this winter. 

l Joseph Patched, commotiy known us

:i
week. I’m keeping Lent. I didn’t eet out 
to do it,—but it came after me. lira. 
Sinks has a worse cold than mine, and 
■blames me for it. The house is a drug 
tihop. But the carnival goes om. Once a 
woman starts out you might as well try 
to stop the wind. I ha.d baker’s bread 
and cofld waiter for breakfast and am to 
take home a box of smoked fish and 
'biscuits for dinner. For supper I’ll have 
what's left from dinner. But the doctor 
says I may have pneumonia tomorrow. 
That’s ffime comfort. It may be fatal.”

It will be inferred from these remarks 
that MA. Biliks de «ouiewfhat disturbed in 

mind.

no tim^to go digging around and tearing 
off outside windows, and ripping up car
pets and tiiaf sort of thing.

“But you can't argue wi -,h a woman— 
leastwise with Mrs. Sinks. IThen she gets 
the house-cleaning bug, it’s good-bye to 
peace an^ comfort at our house. She 
started in last week, and followed it up 
this week ; and them the cofld s-ao, and 
the enow, and the-rain, and the wind came 
along, and she says it’s oil my fault.

“Of oour=e it's my fault.. It is ahvays 
my fault. I wanted a cold in my head. I 
love to sneeze, and gv> about the streets 
snorting like a hyena-or eomerthing,

“1 haven’t tod a square weft for a

HIS WEDDED WOE.say,
tiuue my efforts for peace. Nothing was
mentioned as to who should be the ec- yr . peter Binks has lost his interest in 
desiastical head of the church, as we did c;v;c elections, and in most other mun- 
not have time to touch on that point. da.ne affairs. To put the matter plainly, 

“Our plans are still only in the primary Binks is in the dumps- 
stage, but a plan is being considered, appears that ait this season of the 
whereby an effort will be made to have yeaT a kind of resfcleeemees attacks the fe
ttle whole affair left to a board of arid- j male .members of the Binks family, and 
tration chosen from representatives of 
both sides. It wild take some time to 
get matters into such condition that the 
men of the board can be agreed upon, but 
the indications tonight are that in the 
end this will be the means used to get 

e the warring factions together once more-”

some
communicates itself with un.VJing regular 
itv to Mr. Sinks.

“I itodd Mrs. Hints last week,” lie wav' 
Ito the Times new reporter this morning 
“that the winter wasn’t over yet. I waiv
ed her that we would have raw, cold 
spells till early in May, and that this was

f

4
goes my '

last Murphy” exclaimed the prisoner.
resort.
that his

A*, >•- : . . * .... 1 ... . awgiub--".'fu
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“ SHIRT WAISTS
» ■k2 l

Saturday Shopping List ! A Man of Doubt and a Soul
Written for the iosten Tarveler by

Andrew Maddenr-AT- ALL READY TO WEAR.<
I.JL at the lasts The conflict was over; .

moment the powerful and almost victori
ous side had surrendered everything, and 
by lack of action conceded the victory 
to the opposing party.

Everybody was dumfounded.
Henry Sonera, the vigorous, resource

ful man of genius, to refuse to go ahead 
, and clinch his victory, when his opponents 
I were brought to their knees and gasping.
! The senatorial party iras jubilant, ft 
! emphasized its victory by rapidly putting 
! Sonera out of the «hate, m less than 
three days, without a protest on

The Final Rush of Easter 
Shoppers.

After the Holiday our stock of Spring wares 
_ will be found sorted anew and refreshed, ready for the final

activity of Easter Saturday, which usually rivals Christmas Eve in Importance at our 
I stores. Shop in the morning, if at all possible. _________________^

, , . , t emit and save the worry of having a shirt-waist made up. We have
silk wahrts'hTdifferent ^ty.L^clm, and prie®, mduding the most dafoomte creations as well « the phun tailored 

w-aiete.LTD- #

. ,. . ..... , (w_from brocaded Japanese -taffeta, front prettily trimmed.
WHITE -Sl'L-K XVAKI* « •— . . • -xia-die -from plain Japanese taffeta, with wide plait in front,

«is » -*• - —- « «• - -

MxVCK 6ILK XVAŒSTS-Two^eeM ^VwlisIn^U ' tlm toding d^gjTmm

r A,was- StHLRT WAISTS-It would be impossible to describe the endless variety to be- found among 
comprimai! the handsomest patterns shown tins season, and the assortment is so large and varied that 

importe Mt to be suited here. The prices start at 50c. and include almost every price from that up ta

his

j part.
| This had no effect; Sonera 
! and troubled; the old decisiveness was 
j gone; he vacillated and finally bent his 
! head and retired. . .

Newspaper men sought him m droves 
to find his reason for this roexplicable 

Still lie equivocated and tried

different styles, but ‘both

Special Millinery Exhibit
newilentwas s

WHITE 
these. The styles 

-it is almost 
$6.75.handsomest and most reasonably priced collection of modish headwear 

we have ever assembled.
The action.

to excuse himself; his * party managers 
enraged and furious, and this fnght-

Thei'e are .three different styles. One -with ihamburg insertion, 
another with lace insertion set in a pretty design. The third is em-

A SPECUiH WHITE SHIRT WAIST AT $1.00.
embroidered front,I grew

' ened him. - ... , ,
A shrewd congressional kmg-maker of- 

! fei-ed to elect him, as a martyr to the 
senatorial party, to Congress He could 

; not l'sply; he would promise to consider, 
but .still made no answer.

I Meanwhile, his health was getting alarm
ing. He expressed great weariness when 
he was talked to,-and shunned Ins for

mer friends. ’ . , ■
! Sudden!v, the day that he must decide 
one way or the other whether he would 
take the nomination of -the congressional 
district or not, he dropped dead. The 
countrv was startled, attributed everything 

i to sickness, and forgot it all.
I Thus. Henry Sonera came -to an untime- 
ilv end at 40 years of age.
! " That's what it looked like on the ont- 
laide. But the true reason was what tol-

■wbicJi makes it appear like an 
-broidered and tucked.Smart Dress Hats— (Untrim

med) introducing imported novel
ties. 50 Cents to $2.00*

Children's Headwear—A
world of cute wee pieces.

Swiss Hoods and Pla
ques— Of Crinoline and Tuscan. 

Trimmings, Etc.— Every new 
item of the year.

French Sailors—Natty little 
shapes, prettily trimmed, $2 to $6 

Pilgrim Sailors —.A leading 
shape this season.

Flower Hats — For afternoon 
and evening attire. $3.50 to $10 

Tailored Hats — The leading 
hat of general utility. $2 to $5.

This is a most brilliant millinery season, and we are fully up to it in every 
Our Ready-to-Wear hats are beauties.

lot. received. Prices 30c., 95c., $1.10. $1.25, $1.50 and up to $5.65.
’S WHITE JAPANESE SILK DRESSES at one third off the regular price., 

from $1.95 to $3.50.

i Price» were from $2.So to $4.50 •they are now

$1 to $4*

F. A. DYHEMAN ®. CO.,
I

59 Charlotte Street.'m
/■ STEAMSHIPSA business meeting of tire Congregation

al dhurdi was held last evening when it 
was voted that eight applicants for mem
bership be received. The paster. Rev. W. 
S. Pritchard, applied for a holiday during 
the summer months, as he was contemplat
ing a visit to the Northwest. The request 
■was granted and it was decided to invite 
Student J. G. Hiûdley, B. A., of the C. C. 
College, ^Imfcreal, to supply while the pa«- 
tor is abee-nt. Mr. Hind icy As a young man 
with high recommendations and it A Ex
pected will fill the pulpit in a very able 
manner.

After the roll call in Main street Bap
tist church last evening, an entertainment 
was carried out under the auspices of the 
B Y P U., of the church. Solos were 
given bv Mrs. Tufts, Miss Enid Hutchin
son, and Dr. J. A. McIntyre. Mr. Hoyt 
and Mr. Donald sang a duet, and there 
was also a duet -by Allen and Adrian Gil
bert. The programme closed with an ad
dress by Rev. David Hutchinson. Allan 
McIntyre, president of the B. Y. P. XT., 
presided. Refreshments were served.

Of course, yep know about

Er

five years.
Sonera was

majority, and just 30 years 
tier -took office.

For many years 
administration of Sonera was 
model bv ihis successors, 
ing character had passed entirely 
he -was quick, decisive and vigorowt
Under the orders of ^ tteit
moved. He a.nd Nilow himaelf !<**** 
matter were unoonecious of tie» mental
connection ; but it true» cmatont;
ly growing truer» that never q , tJFitsdf to the
which did not find an eflawer there, de

cisive and compktc.
Henry trouera refused re-election and

was sent to the State Senate. In two 
years he was the most famous 
of the Iowa Jx-g-sMure. He 
leader of a new party, the reforme , 
and all the time that he was hur j
fiance at opponents or issuing political 
orders, Walt” Xilow was at home m 
Roswall poring over newspapers of Son- 
era’s frequent letters, and laying on

t*Th?next yam^Henry Sonera' was elect

ed vLieutenanbOovemor by an 
majority. Now in his 29th year he had 
a vast control over the people of hisi state.

His re-election was a iorogone eonelm 
sion, but. he sought higher honore At ti 
aae of 31 he was elected to the Unitea 
Spates Senate to replace a lately deceased

r 1 DONALDSON LINElows.

elected mayor -by » large 
’ after his fall-way. twothere were

ex-mayor of the town a P™P«m.s 
! grocer. The other was the son of Alfred 
! Nilow, the wealthy and powerful banker, 

in the State Senate, and the power 

of Rosnull county.
The home of Nilow was called the 

Palace.” It commanded Tyler street and 
Washington road, the two chief streets 

.of the town. Next to it was the school, 
opposite the bank, just around he cor
ner the church, and a minutes walk down 
Tyler street, the City Ball.

The. Soneras lived next door to their 
store, near the Nijo-w house. There was 
a layge family, and none were better 
known in the city than the sens and 
daughters of the general grocer.

The two boys grew up. Both seemed 
healthy at first, but it soon developed 
that the tone child of the banker was 
weak and sickly. Small and pale, rest
less and feverish, the mite never cried, 
for. alas! be was deaf and dumb.

Henrv Sonera was robust and good- 
humored. He was bright in school, and 
led a charmed life through the dangers 
of sickness, and yet he showed hesita
tion His Character was not yet formed, 
the doctor said; but as he grew older 
it was more and more noticeable. He was 
large, healthy, red-cheeked and open- 
faced, but he seemed to distrust himself, 
to hesitate and fate; when the critical

> —BETWEEN—tlhe clean and energetic 
taken as a 

Ilis old doulht-

t

Saturday is the Day. Glasgow and Sl-John
nowMagnificent Stock of Ladies* Gloves, (Neckwear,

Waists, Boas, Etc.
Winter Service, 1906.

Glasgow.
Mar. 17 S. 8. Kastalta.
Mar. 24 S. s. Athenla . .
Mar. .SX 8. S. Concordia. .

(Completes winter sailing*.)

From
Sfc John. 
..April 7 

. . .April U -X 

. . . .April n

EASTER NECKWEAR, in bewildering

silk, and

n 7* an
GLOVES EOU t$l.OO—Dent’s Tans and

profusion; in lace, chiffon, 

washable materials. 20c. to $2 each.
the L-'-uto.

Freight and passage rates furnished on , 
application to the following agents:
Donaldson Brothers .. .. ;............. Glasgow
Robert Reford Co., Ltd. „ .. .. .. Montreal 

SOHOFUBLD Sc CO., LTD.»
St. John.

Marie” Kids inGLOVES FOR #1.15 

Greys, Tans, Pearl, \\ bite.

GLOVES FOR $1.25—Dent’s Tans and

EASTER HANDKERCHIEFS, in hem-1 

stitched and embroidered lawn, linen I 

and lace; new patterns. 10c. to $121 

each.
HASH* RIBBONS, a galaxy of colors;! 

every novelty. 20c. a yard up.

EASTER1 SHIRTWAISTS, in lawn, raus-l 

Jin, silk and lace. From 73c. up.

EASIER BOAS, in white, grey and 

black oArieb fca there. From #10 up.

NEW DRESiS GOODS- <n alVkimk.

I ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSAhbeyS“Vera” K:dr.

GLOXES FOR $1.30, $1.35—-Dent’s XXaelto 

allies and Rcynier’s “Bonneval.” 

GLOVES FOR #1.40, #1.45—Dent’s Tuna

//
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.
=F1NEST AND FASTEST»ls.

<

18.000 ( EMPRESS OF BRITAIN IH.M0
«. Power 1 EMPRESS OF IRELAND J__ TOW

LIVERPOOL AND QUEBEC „
FIRST SAILINGS IN MAY

From Lifer nook From St lohn. N- 8.
Mar. 27........LAKH CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14
Apr. 16........LAKH ERIE..............apr. a
FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, $66.00 and 
upwards, according to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced raton.
SECOND CABIN__To Liverpool, $40;

London, $4260.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 

Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown. $28.50. From tavereopb 

London or Londonderry to St John, $27.60 
To and from all other points at equally
l0W rat^. JOHN TO LONDON.

8. S. Mount Temple* April 10th. Third
S. Lake Michigan. •••• »• •• • • Apr. 30

Rates aune as Til Liverpool.
For Tickets and further information a*.

*** W. H. G. MACKAV. St John, N. &
or writ.

F. $L PERRY. D. JP. A., a P.
St John. N. B

and vbig line of Su-cdos.

GLOVES FOR $150—Reynier’* • Diam

ant” in Tau», Blown*, Slate.

GLOX ES FOR *1.75—A fine line of uu-

You know there is nothing

tllThc lonely banker, a widower, with his family r ”f Roswall; his You know, too, there IS
nÆ SUtÆ. t Yth^org^anu Thomas, thing » good for Bad

^ wÂtiXvrchü- lc.“e ^ton to thejwo otoer parties ^ # ^ of healtb to

P Nothing could -be done for this boy, was victorious $n r0^ ' in
specialists and doctors ot great repute- wa6 »“»mmousl> echc^n. ^
■lions were summoned to cure tom, but all commenced tosbitt st gg h
shook then- heads and turned away. He moneyed and corrupt inter t 
was incurable, there was no doubt. The po*ed him. f
father, despairing of hie rescue from the Supported by the magou6e of
terrible spinal disease, was himself car- comm0n people, and by t 
ried off at the age of 50 from worry and Representatives, he made his single nan 

.■l-disappoiwtment. Young Walter Nilow". ed fight in the Senate chamber.
I left to fight out hie weary battle with He was in his prime, about i, w
I pain, need to sit at the window and the crisis commenced. In WP
I “atdh the other children go to and from prœidential election, he bi j-ts tremendous
I school. He was a greedy reader and struggie and pereonahty actually defeated
II educated himself by Ins own efforts. A the -‘conservative candidate, and g 
I i fiery and vigorous spirit animated bim; tlie eiection for Hs candidate.
■ I he culled this deformities in his lmpat-i- He was now almost supreme.

ence to act, and move and foe somebody. blow at the opposing coabtion and tie 
He eat at the windows and used tos w<)utd cn,sh them. Then, in four years, 

great imagination forecasting the destiny he would become President, 
of all who i»sscd. He was a character ^ jt WM not so easy. Money hto 
reader, and had a penetrating intellect t vitauty. The combats were bitter 
which saw things-as they really were. and etinging, but he ame 

The generous character of Henry bo- Aftel, tw0 years he succeeded in his con 
liera, so apparent in his face, appealed
to him. The grocer s eon got into tlie u wgg his 40th birthday and his proud- 
ha-bit of smiling and nodding at the un- egt momeut. when lie made the final 
fortunate cripple, and sometimes brought [ha on the enemy’s oreast-works. He
a few flowem to him. This pi deed the ^ ]ast had got an opportunity to put 
deaf mute to a great degree: his gratitude ^ favorite motion to vote This was, 
was excessive, and foe took great pain that st should at once foe taken to 
to thank his friend by little notes. d the constitution so as to have the

As he watched’him day by day a sort senators elected by vote ot the
of enthusiasm entered his mind when he ^.0 
thought of the brilliant future of teonera. ' ]eader
for he judged that fortune had a tricky ;?enator yartum, 
way of favoring the doubters. Even lie, • lSoneTa to have mercy-.

I with all his limited capacity to become dl at the rewards which awaited
I acquainted irith people, saw the hésita- “ jaityif^x and the doom of those who
j tion and marked weakness of will winch tfae authontics of the ifienate. The
! clogged the actions of his friend. ■ ]asved au night, Sonera holding
I He commenced putting lnnwelf in hte • ’dt t^em with awful tenacity.

place, es it wore, imagining what he tarn- tod them ^ ^ and talked
I self would do, if confronted by Henry s He Hoarse and defiant he held

iVptnTed a brilliant course of study ^ o’riock° ^ totogram was

and learned with great emprise and de- opene(l it and read slow-
light that Sonera was following that same ed to mMsage from his

|lllffonlraat> last-graduated from school, brother Joseph. ^ Mucumbed at jagt.

- before he went, an<l promised to write hea(1 in ]lU hands, the cold
sweat tiMcled down his wrists. His ruth- 

determination of a moment before was 
seething cauldronof hesitancy and

drcsisctl Black.
TO BE HAD IN THE FRONT STORE.

Men and Boys Easter Goods of Surpassing 
Quality to the Front.

AT til BMCtiSn

HOTELS
\

ROYAL HOTEL.M liK . EASTER NECKTIES, the largest and 

most stylish stock in Lower Canada. 

25c. to $1.50 each.

EASTER G-LOV-ES—Dent’s, I’errin’s, 

Rcynier’s, all new, tans and greys, $1 

to $4.

SHIRTS FOR SPRING—XX’Jiite and col- 

died, including fatno-us pat. "Salem” 

Coat Shirt, $1 up.
E-XSTER HALF HOSE—In a galaxy of] 

embroidered patterns, in the foo.t of 

■ casihmere. 20c. pair, up.

EASTER CANES AND WALKING 

STICKS. T.aage collection in eviery 

new wood.

IMEN’S AND YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS, 

Miort. medium and long. From $6 to Ii 4>

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

IATH0ND ® DOHSETT, Proprietor*
*L JL dohbrtt.

m
RAILROADS.

. N"#20.
IÎ:MEN’S AND YOUTHS1 SINGLE AND 

]); jl, -AUK SUITS, in latest fabrics.
» Î1

1Mil m. K. RAYMOND. -
St) to $211.

CHILDREN'S FANCY SUITS, Buster 

Brown. Riosian, Byron, Eton Sailors,| 

#3.10 to #7.

ROYS’ 2 AND 3-PIECIR SUITS, Norfolk 

and -nil. with X ests, #2 to *10.
J .’JOYS' OX'FIK OATS, topper, and long;

ill'll Hi! if! ’ll

a VICTORIA HOTEL,
mag Street, St. Job*. N.B.

One moremm EASTERms-
Klee trio Klerator sat all Latest ul Mete'a era ImprorwBsnte.

D. V. MeOOBMIOK. Fra*.m Wil At Single FareMi
*<•: S - ABERDEEN HOTEL Issue 

Return
Tickets To general public

12 to 16,
17th

Between all Stations in Can
ada East of Port Arthur.

•0.23 to $9.73.

Rates $1 to $1.1» *sr ter. _
12-20-22 Queen st, near Prteee Wm.

A. C. N0RTB0RP, Proprietor

f Going
Returning

SEE THESE GOODS IN THE NEW BUILDING.

I

Big Show of New Jackets.
of the opposing coalition, 

had taken the floor to 
He hint- ThëWFÊRIN.

L UB01 WILLIS, Pro#
KING SQUARE,

t$te John, ^le Si

CLIFTON ROUST

F. R. PERRY, Dist. Pass, Agt, 
St. John, N. B.

< COALYou do not have to worry over the possibility of having a new coat for 
Easter when such a magnificent stock as ours is afforded you. We Have a 

Small Nuthand- *
Maidens* Coats, in new

tweeds and coverts ; three-quarter 

and pony.

Seven - Eighth Coats, in

white and light grey tweeds.

Children’s Reefers, and

little coats In every style..

The Costumes include all the 
most recent models, faultlessly 
tailored and correctly colored. 

Three-Quarter Coats, in
gray, fawn and mixed tweeds. 

Pony Coats, in fancy tweeds 

and cheviots.
Black Coats, in Venetians and 

broadcloths.

Soft Coal
t for cooking-stoves at $l.So for half ton, f 

$2.45 for 1400 load; $3.50 per ton delivered. T 
Sawed Round Hard Wood, $1.75 per load. 
Second quality Sawed Hard Wood, $1.90 

per load.
Best Quality Sawed Hard Wood, $2.25 per 

load.
J. S. GIBBON & GO, Sm.vtbe St, Chae 

lotte St., and Marsh St.

74 Princess Street and 
1141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B. ’
W. ALLAN SLACK, Proprietor.i him often. _ ....

The J call mite rn it-ee<l him very muc-.i.
: After his departure, he awaited every let- 
! ter with great impatience. He was 
| timitflly thinking of what was beet to do. 
j The four yearn were over, and Henry 
Son cm returned, a tall and stout young 

i mnu He still had that open ami eontid- again.
- ing face, but ire old look cf hesitation "I move , . ,
! Wae disappearing. He relied now on a seconded. No one breathed.
- sort of suggestive oracle in his mind, that Not a word from -Sonera.
! bade him do what, was right. Ihis was Then the session tame to an end. 1 at 
i y fir direction of hie n-.ister-mind, Walter Senate would not meet for six months.
: v;i»w Ten minute» later the l-etorm moie-1 , _ n I II 1—1 I
I ' That very vear Henry Sonera was nom- ment of Henry Sonera was dead forever. Pf|f|f)Q DllllOl UATÛI
.inated for'mayor. His op,mnen-t Mayor —-------- “ " dangh ' ■ I I llllU liUjCII liUlUll!

T,ow in hie eixih term. lia<l by Bernice Uvaee, aged cight_yeare daugn J 7
far the better eliance. He « positive ter of E. W Chase^ o j 113-115 PRINCESS STREET. » Ul.,1 Vnnwn pu|7pn Onoafo-

S/r-dtidZet Operation fJ? Centrally located Cars pass the A Well MOWfl UltlZ8B SPBaKS.
Jj’i in hS head a truly menions appendicitis. The case is serions, font a door every five minutes. Few minutes 
’"heme Wott ti,e dhairn,an of Bern’s telephone message from the hostel last walk from Post Office, 
committee of lieutenants, was a notorious night was to the effect that the lit tie o e 
bribetaker and giver. Three weeks be- was holding her mvn._____ _________________

leas 
now a

After waiting a short time for him to wrroma 1 S08CISl fOT TIllS Week Olll]fi
ipleto his speech, Senator Vartum rose | gteM-MJJte Bfto^te «jtentenlgt ^CUIQI *UI lma

•triât car Un,. Within easy ranch ot *uri- Beat Mlxed cordwood, $3.25 per load, sawed 
news CCDtrV. and split.
848 hll 258 Prince William Street i Dry Soft Wood for Kindling. Delivered to

ST. JOHN, N. S. * aU parts ot the rity.

Telephone, 676.
NEW VICTORIA.con-

com

that we adjourn. ’ It

Jt, U MeCMKKRY.
48 Britain Si. 

t Feet of Germain St
Telephone jtn6

GEORGE DICKfew minutes to make a selection, and if a slight alterationIt only takes a 
is necessary we attend to it promptly. \

Perfect Fit Guaranteed Messrs. Dr. Scott's White Liniment Co.
St. John and Boston, Mass.,

Dear Sirs,—I consider DR. SCOTT’S 
WHITE LINIMENT the best family rem

edy on
it is recommended for.

Yours truly.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

eitiWTtc-amrj.Clothing.Don't Forget the Boys' the market, and it cures all that
We have nothing to conceal 1 No secrets to 
hide! We publish the formulas of all our medi
cines. You will find these in Ayer’s Almanac 
for 1906. If you do not have a copy we will 

riadlv send you one. Then show the formulas to your doctor. If be does

...__J*-- _______ _______ ' - ................. v

Wc Tell CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Flreproot 

Always Open.

4 THB LEEDS COAAPAHte,. | yMANCHESTER ROBERTSON AUISON, UmilBtl. A. .xi. ROWAN 
-Hardware Merchant, 

St. John, N. B.,
BSSSii

»z
1 in«M-

$

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

i

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

t m.
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PROPERTY AND TAXES OF
THE VARIOUS CANDIDATES!

ELECTION CARDSMONEY IS INLOCAL NEWS GREAT DEMAND
To the Electors of the City of 

St. John:
To the Electors of the City of 

St. John:
!

The Great Growth of Canada 
is the Cause in this Country.

TONIGHT AND THE HOLIDAYI)on*t mit*» remnant eale wall paper at 
iiaiUy, King street. Tiiic following table «borna the value of real cstaite, personal property and in

come on •which each of the maynraftty and aldertmanic candidates is assessed, and the 
total amount of taxes paid by each last year:-

An important change has bçen. made in 
the bill of the New York Opera Go., at

-e> LADIES AND GENTLEMEN At the re
quest of a number of citizens I offer myself 
as a candidate for the office of Alderman-nW 
Large at the civic election to be held on the 
17th Inst. If elected, I shall endeavor to 
serve you faithfully. Soliciting your valued 
support, I am respectfully yours.

WELLINGTON GREEN.

Independent of any party, clique or faction, 
relying on the honor of those pledged to my 
support and soliciting the unprejudiced vote 
of all good citizens in the interest of com
mon sense government, I offer myself 
candidate for the office of mayor at the elec
tion to be held .in our city on the 17th Inst.

If chosen your chief magistrate I shall ex
ercise my discretion In seeking—-with the as
sistance of such wise and able advice as is 
possible to secure for so laudable an end—to 
effect readjustments and meet that wise con
servatism which must obtain in the adminis
tration of our finances and in the manage
ment of our departments If our city is to 
prosper and to become an attractive centre 
for manufacturing and investment interests.

Sincerely yours,
EDWARD SEARS.

Farmers needing help should read the 
ehiKified ad. of the Information Bureau. the York Theatre Tonight instead of El 

Capitan. as announced, that famous French 
opera comique, The Little Duke, by Le- 
Coeq. will be aung.

T’ti Taxes 
.<255.00 

124.00

(Montreal iStsr, Tuesday.)
^ , .Montreal bankers today attribute our 

„ It is a delightful money scarcity to the tremendous growth
piece, the most pretentious offering of of the country and itlhe exceptional dé
tint company. .... ' “ ™ i—,f’-
a French la durs" school, and in the mill- mate commercial enterpnees. 
tary centres of Paris, at the time of t 
Louis XIV. ------ ’ '-------'-------- 1

Heetl Estate Personal Income 
.... '811,500 $ 2,000 81,000

a
Brink...............
AloRobble ...
hears.................
Lockhart . .. 
Hunter ... . 
Lnaitiaimn.,...
Smith...............
McGowan... .
Wallace..........
Bullock .........
Van wart ... ,,
Hamm..............
Lewis.................
(McArthur.... 
McGoidrick... 
riproul ... 
Baxter ..
Tfflev- .. 
Holder... 
Sprague . . . 
R. -I. Green
Baskin.........
Dustin .........
Slocum...........
Kieklham ...
.Rowan............
Christie ... .
Kelley.............
(MaManus
tibben........... .
Day ..... 
Willett ...
W Green 
Deforest.

A Gilmour, clothier and tailor, will be 
open this evening to accommodate Easter 
customers.

4,500 1.5001,000
19.501,000

The scenes are laid in mand for money from all kinds of legiti- " 7,400 
• 7,500

175.00
168.00
30.00
37.00
21.75
75.00

229.00
408.00

1,500
1.000

1.000
To the; Electors of the City of 

SL John :
1,000Central Fish Store—Live halibut, «had. 

m.K-kerel. haddock and cod. No. d Syd- 
rftrect, near Union. Ph-one 4.10. 2i

Sidelights on Child Labor, jlitimours 
of Yellow Journalism. Tliir? -weeks 
Tost, eut today.

_____^______  ____ Financaeite (have thought that the 'banks
The dailies "and damsels are : would have plenty of money at this time 

os the bank statement shows clearly that

6001,000
2,000ncy 600500powdered and bewigged; the men wear .

silken breeches and broad-buckled shoes,] the banks have recently received no less 
and such dances as minuets, etc., are in- . than 866,000.000 extra, from various cton- 

! irodueed. The airs arc very catcliy, the »eb, the source ot supply being: 
j ensembles strong and spectacular, and the | capital stock and additions

•Hie dtorc of J. Allan Belyea will be I comedy element very conspicuous. The j ™ .jST? '.Vtc cire,dation' 11’ 845% 
open tonight until 10 o'clock to acconi- modem introductions by the funny mem- «d' n<1» rie„orite ’niodatc Easter shoppers. hers of the cast are extremely ludicrous, m demand deposits

Tomorrow's matinee wild be a bargain 1 a. on osa »m
event-one price only. The hill is to be Incra38e 1,1 notace " al-fl66’5M

that screamingly funny metropolitan suc
cess, The Telephone Girl. In the even-

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—I have ac
cepted a nomination for the office of alder
man for Duffertn Ward and now solicit your 
support. Time being limited it wilt be Im
possible to visit all. ,The. interests of the 
citizens, financially and otherwise, will have 
my best ^attention. Yours very sincerely,

JOHN WILLET.

2.100 1,000
2,000
1,200.

1,100
11,000

4,000
4,400

. . 18,000
89D0600

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John:

66.003,600- **•••• 154.00
189.00

3.500 1.0004.200
5,5004,200 1.000• * . t.

.. ..25,148,361 ,86.006004,000 20(> LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
In soliciting your support' and influence in 

my candidature for the important office or 
Mayor, I believe you des.re in the manage
ment of the affairs of the City, the applica-t 
tion of sound business methods; a most, care
ful scrutiny of the large and increasing an
nual expenditure so that the income shall 
not be exceeded; an equalization of the bur
den of Taxation; a firm and unwearied de
fence of your interests against all unreason
able and unjust demands; and enterprise 
and skill in handling the larger questions 
before the public in order that the oppor
tunities for growth and development may be 
taken advantage of to the fullest extent. 
These principles should guide your repre
sentatives in the Common Council, and I de
sire, if elected, to use the office and influ- 

of Mayor to the fullest extent in the ap
plication of these views, and in so govern
ing the City that we may be satisfied with 
the success of our business and manufac
turing enterprises and the promotion of mor
ality, comfort and good-will among all 
classes of the Community. Soliciting your 
support, I am,

AldermamcEIection
SYDNEY WARD.

56.001.4001,300 500Strictly fresh fish for (rood Friday. 
Halibut, idled, gaspeaeaux, cod and hail 

I dock. Will be alien until ten 'tonight end 
till noon tomorrow. Smith's Fish Store, 
25 Sydney street. Plvone 1704.

.. 1.400

.. . 4,700 
3,000 
2,400 
2,800

93.008003.000
$66,488,130

ing The Little Duke. Reserve your seats 1 ^0.000,000 oflThiïte^ toCxUn

eari>' Oin-ada and $25,000,0001 in the United
■ States.

The last statement showed that our 
; banks had $62,300,000 in call loans “elee- 

tiome four or five years ago a wealthy ! ^ton Oanada.”
man and his wile lived at Peaksville, 3Iere t!liln of however, was
New York. They had a bea.utitul estate ; lby the Bank of Montreal, which
facing on the Hudson River. Besides 'be
ing very wealthy people, they were per
fectly content 'with life in all its sur
roundings. One morning, their only 
daughter, a little one not much over -a 
year old, was nowhere to be found. Bul
letins were posted all over Nexv York, 
and the newspapers had columns with de
scriptions of the little one; a large re
ward was offered, but. po trace of her 
could be found. A little (bootblack no- 
ticed a child in the slums, that was then

87.00
98.00
59.00
86.00

177.00
73.00
45.75

274.00
58.00
06.50
49.25

241.00
133.00

306
4002,100

600300 TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY QP 
SAINT JOHN:
At the written request o£ a number of tb# 

Electors" of the The City of Saint John, I 
offer myself as a candidate for Alderman ft# 

I Sydney Ward. Soliciting your votea «4 
support, I am. Very truly yours,

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN.

K. 6001,400i
1,5007,800 700

Don't miss tihe lecture on the Prison 
Gate work of the Salvation Army in 
Canada by Mrs. S. C. Fraeer in the Char
lotte street barracks on Friday at 8 p. 
ni. Mrs. Fraser is an old and experienced 
officer of the eastern province, and is 
generally known as an interesting speak
er. She has spent some three years in 
the above work; therefore all may ex- 
]iect a profitable evening. Band music 
and songs.

400. . 3,500
. 1,000
. 10,700

2,000
. 3,700
. 2,000
. 8,500
. 5.000

3,500

A CHILD OF THE SLUMS 200
1,000 500

1,000400
800460

500 1.200
does not loan call money in our market. 

Said a Montreal banker:
“There is a

400300
1,200400

big demand for money in 
Canada for commericial purposes. Peo
ple who only whuted $100,000 last year 

asking for $150,000 ■ this year, and 
those who ueed a million last year now 
want $1,500,000.

“It ia quite true (that practically all of 
the Canadian banks have greatly increased 
their resources, but the money eeems to 
go, as the country is undopibtedly 
ling ahead et a very rapid rate.-’

1.500 1,000 To the Electors of the Oly of St 
John: . f

75.00400360
30.003001,000 300

121.001,0004,500 1,300are

Ladle» and Gentlemen : Having decide 
offer for the office of Alderman tor Ig 
downe Ward, I hereby solicit your sum 
promising at ell time» to safeguard the In 
este of the city in ell matters oomlng be 
the council, end will endeavor to carry on 
business of the city In an economical 
buelness-like manner, looking at all times to 
the advancement and furtherance of the clty e 
Interest
confidence, I remain.

i téThe store* of Mandhetiter Robertson 
Allison, Ltd., (will be closed tomanw 
(Good Friday), but will re-open Satur
day morning at 8 o’clock sharp for the i
final rush of Easter shoppers. All !.. . , ,, , ,, ,__
clothing ordered during the day and i battered about by an old 'Wted man 
evenimr will be made ready, and care- a?d woman '"-bo used the child for beg- 
firily pressed for delivery in lots of time purposes Thoe tamed oat to be the
for'Sunday wearing. Pretty boxes with rich mans child. It iras so realists and 
gift r-urchdse- ' 6-0 different from anything that had ever

been (heard of, tha'fc a play was written 
around it, which ran for weeks in New 
York to ' an enormous business, and met 
with some success on tihe road. It is 
this week playing at Oucago, and the 
Myrkk-Harder Company also produce it 
here, Friday matinee and Friday night.
A Quaker Tragedy was given a good per
formance last night and will (be repeated, . 
tonight. °

THE WORLD OE SHIRRING Yours sincerely, 
JOHN H. McROBBIE.

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John :

■travel-
MINLATURE ALMANAC. RECENT CHARTERS.

Hoping to he favored with yougTides
April Rises Sets High Low
8 Mon. „ „ .. „ ..6.49 7.0® 11.40 6.30
10 Tue».......................... 5.47 7.04 0.06 6.13
11 Wed.. . , , ...6.45 7.06 0.60 7.07
12 Thur. ......................6.44 7.07 1.38 7.66
13 Frl. . . ...................0.42 7.09 2.29 8.83
14 Sat. . . .................. 6.40 7.10 3.29 3.48

The Time used 1» Atlantic Standard, for 
the 6001 Meridian, which la four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It Is counted 

i from midnight to midnight.

Sun Tile following charters have been,anoounc- ,nr Mn nrummcv. ed: Stairs Phoebe, now on her wy to this LADIES A*ND GENTLEMEN, 
port, Brallingisborg, Benedict, deals at 35s., You will please notice that I represent no 
and bark Undal, also to load at this port, for ; parties, cliques or persons, and am not in 
37a 6d. Italian bark Santa Marla, 93S tons It with them. I wish to represent the people, 
from Digby, N. S. for Buenos Ayres or Ro- Justice to all. Malice to none, 
sario, lumlber, p. t Yours truly,

British bark Stranger, 540 tens from New JAMBS HUNTER
York to Montevideo, lumlber. $8.

8chr Lue] la. Barren Island to St. Andrews 
fertiliser, $1,75; echr Unity, New York to 
Loulsburg, steel rails,-p. t: echr Leonard 

. Barker, ApalacbleaJa to St. John, p. L; Schr 
Wauolo, Gulf to St. John, p. t. ; bark Nellie 
Troop, Buenos Ayres to New York quebracho 
wood, 13; bark Chas E. Lefurgey, Gulf to 
Rio Janerlo. 414.

1806THE, MONEY STRINGENCY
(Montreal Star, Tuesday.)

(Most of the Montreal banks raised the 
call loan rate to 51-2 per cent, this

Youze fattbfuU
M. ROWMt.A.

-l*:

To the Electors of the City* 
of St. John:

Ladies and Gentlemen:—As * candidate fop , 
the office of Alderman for Prince Ward, I j 
beg to solicit your support If elected it will 2 
be my aim always to act in the best Interests.) 
of the city. My experience as a contractor i 
and man of business should be of some1 
service in dealing with matters affecting the ‘ 
dty. I believe that businesslike methods 
should be pursued by the city council, end * 
economy joined to a progressive policy of 
city government. Soliciting your valued sup
port, I remain,

VITAGRAPH COMING AGAIN manuug.
In New York money was again very 

; stiff, and rate,' before the noon haul1 
I ranged from 15 to 20 per cent.

There was no more definite new» of 
! gold engagements. So far, the movement 

New York figures up $4,000,000, and 
of tihat amount $2,250,000 came from Lon-

NEW YORK. April 12-Cotton luturre <*onv®* flow of gold towards New^Ytwk 
opened steady, April 11.00 bid: May 11.23; <*t ™ on March 12th, brut of late tihe 
June 11.65 bid: JulyU.17; August 10.9S; Oct. volume has been very disappointing, 
70.54: Nav. offered 10.57; Dec. 10.56; January y as exchange has repeatedly b

The popular American Vitagraph will 
give a superb’ moving picture exhibition 
at the Opera House, commencing at a 
Matinee, April 14th.

One of the chief attractions will be a 
most extraordinary “Dream Picture,"’ en
titled The Latest Dream of The Man 
Who Bets Welsh Rarebite, the most 
weird and wonderful nightmare ever con
ceived by a disordered brain. Streets, 
buildings and houses spinning and whirl
ing in fantastic frolics. The sleeper and j 

v his bed sailing over Nevv York’s sky- j 
scrapers. Vivid and realistic effects. Ap-1 
palling situations.

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John : ]

LAMBS AND GENTLEMEN:
I have been requested by a large number 

of electors to become a candidate for aider- 
man for Lansdowne 
solicit your euppfrt.

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
Date of

Name Sailing.
Phoebe, Montevideo .Mar. 19
Evangeline, London................X ..Mar. 28
Ooncordia, from Glasgow.. .. .. ..Mar. 31

: at |.hJ r , Bengore1 .*.* 11 -April 4
; uaE ebreet ihas been, eo far aatray on Montcalm, Bristol............ .........................April 6
, its recent predictions in regard to money Victorian from Liverpool..................... April 6-is 4

All agree, ibawever, that -the eteck mar- Wyandotte from Penarth. , . « » .April 10
Pretorian, from LlverpooL. ..
Annapolis, London ,. .. .. ». .. ..April 34

Ward ap.4 respectfully

EXPORTS GEO. W. HOiBiEN.
For Glasgow and Liverpool, per S. S. Kas- 

talla:—
Canadian Goods—11,414 feet deal ends, 22 

304 bushels wheat, 16,194 bushels oats. 45,678 
sacks, 1 br! flour, 1622 sacks, 1 todl oatmeal, 
65 casks hemlock extract, 60 bdls wood pulp, 
6262 bales bay, 325 pcs birch timber, 699 bags 
meal, 41 bajes straw, 684 cattle, 620 boxes 
nerrings, 9 cases agricultudal implements, 3 
oases leather, 125 sacks rice flour, 11 bdls, 21 
•boxes ware, 27 erts lawn mowers, 17 pkgs 
hammers, 16 bxs slug wire. Value $109,768.

Foreign goods—<345 pcs pine deols, 20 bags 
poatsh, 35 bags ham. Value $3,666.

Total value of cargo $113,334.
For South Africa per S. 6. Or!ana:—
Canadian goods—16,375 bags flour, 7367 pgs 

rolled oats, 46 organs, 1 plena, 63 cases 
chair stock, 263 boxes cheese, 23 pkgs gates,
45 rolls wire fences, 769 bdls doors, 18 bxe 
metal roofing, 247 rolls paper, 11 rolls cot
ton duck, 6 packages «grt instruments, 64 
pkgs furniture, 12 cases yeast, 2 cases canned 
goods, 2 canoes, 268 cases bacon, 64 rolls 
news paper, 13 cases metal roofing, 29 pkgs 
furniture, 8 cases baths, 4 cases linotypes,
46 boxes plows, 154 cases doors, 17 cases 
pumps and windmills, 30 radiators, 610 cases 
Q|gs, 120 cases harness, 86 cases carbide, 180 
begs, 200 cases oats, 220 cases tomatoes, 65 
casks extract, 2 casts canned food, 12 cases 
coffins, 67 pkgs setter®, 36 pkgs metal roof
ing. 8 pkgs carriages, etc, 90 cases canned 
peas, 25 caees canned fruit, 1406 bags wheat. 
561 bags buckwheat. Value $112,578.

Foreign Goods—6 bdls flint paper, 1000 pet 
lumber, 1000 cases eggs, 6 boxes cheese, 60 
kegs casings, 89 boxes poultry, 20 cases sau
sages, 1 keg gloves, 1 bdl paper, 27 bdls flint 
paper, 1 bbl apples, 26 pkgs furniture, 200 
drums carbide, 81 cases prepared food, 6 bbls 
solder, l case annuludntion, 81825 sacks flour 
38 pkgs wagons, 7933 pcs lumber, 64 pkgs or
gana. 60 cases hoops, 21 cases labels, 4 pkgs 
plows, 16 pkgs sundries, 270 boxes pipe filling 
1 box printed matter, 2566 cases canned milk 
y^&^Pkga meats, etc 555 j>kgs lard. Value,

Vs een
Yours falthfull 7j. OREBN-R.

MARRIAGES
To the Electors of the City of 

St John.
GLENDENNING—THORNE At the Vic

toria street United Baptist parsonage on 
April 11th, by Rev. David 
Glendenning to Lucinda A Thorne, daughter j ket has held remarkably wcfll in the face 
of James Thorne of this city.______________ I of t3le stringency.

ïLong. Harry G.
ST. JOHN BOY’S SUCCESS

Frank J. Roderick, eon ,of, Joseph 
Roderick, tihe well known lumber dealer, 

to New 'York about the middle of 
last month after securing letters of in
troduction from the Employment Bureau

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY O!1. 
ST. JOHN:
I have decided to offer a# a candidate for 

LAN8DOWNE WARD
DEA1HS IPORT OF 8T. JOHN.

THURSDAY April 12th.EASTER ROSES FREE
J. N. Harvey, the Union street clothier, 

as has been his custom each Eaeter. will 
give an Eaqter Rose with each sale of 
one dollar or over. In order to get the 
best procurable, he found it necessary to 
import them irom a leading New Eng
land florist.

went
OGDEN—In this city on the lîfh Inst 

James Ogden, of Manchester, England, In 
, . T. the 60th year of his age leaving a wife, two

of the Outre Buemees University, Lim- ! daughters and one son. I oston and English 
ited. Word was received last night that papers please copy.
lie tod ™lthc potion of ««hier in fr'“ pIM' F^ndf™^ 
the Brooklyn office of Swift & Oo., (one attend, 
of €he largest packing houses in the 
United States) after passing the necessary typhoid fever, Alice Bertie, wife of M. J. , 
tests as to qualifications. Tihis is the j Coney, aged 26 years, leaving a husband 

, - ^ - ... • _ _ and two chi.dren to mourn tnelr less,
second advance for this young man , FUneral on Friday afternoon frem her late [
through tihe efforts of the Employment ! residence, 37 Metcalfe street. Service at 2.30 
pureau. ; .Xhe Girtie Business Univensity, j 
Limited, stands in the foresfront today 
for its energetic ■dtFpfay of organized 
activity in tihe matter of training end 
placing young -people in positions of 
sponsibilit};.

Being a property holder I am desirous of 
trying to stop increasing taxation an* 
secure better control of expenditures and if 
elected "will impartially consider the welfare 
of every citizen and encourage manufactur
ing. I am not in a position to personally in
terview all of the electors.

fire eat Marine Insmrance,
Cannectlcmt Fire Insurance Ce» 

^ lesion Insurance Company.

VR00M ft ARNOLD.
MO Prince Wm. Street.___ Aient»

ROYAL INSURANCE C0l
Of Liverpool, England.

Tola Fends Over 660,000,008

J. SYDNEYKAYE, Agent
114 Mm fa. ft. Sujets,*.»

Arrived.

Stair Senile. 614, McKinnon from Halifax 
and call ports, Wm. Thomson * Co. pare 
and mdse and cleared.

Star St Croix, 1064, Thompson from Bos
ton, via Eaetport, W. O. Lee, pass and mdse.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Bear River, 70,. Woodworth, Digby

Clean*

E. IL SPRAGG.
DONEY—In this city on April 12th ot

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John :SPORTING TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF 6T.

JOHN:
L/ADIES AND GENTLEMEN—I will bè a 

candidate for the office of alderman for 
Brooks Ward and if elected I promise to do 
all I can to reduce taxation and at the same 
time care fior the wants of the city and the 
citizens in general. Soliciting your valued 
support, I remain. Yours faithfully.

F. E. McMANUS.

H'p. m.
Coastwise:—

Stmr Mikado, Lewis, Ajpple River.
Stmr Brunswick, Potter, Canning.
Schr Lloyd, Clayton, Hampton, N. S.
6chr Friendship. WUbur, Harvey. .
Schr Angaria, Evelyn, Scovil, North Head. 
6chr Harry Morris, Longley, St. Martins.

Sailed.
etror Athenia, 5132, MoNeill for Glasgow 

via Liverpool. „ ...
Stmr Voritafl, 672, Kahns tor Halifax and 

Jamaica.

IN MEMORIAM ■>

In loving remembrance of Harold Ernest i BO W LINO-. 
Armstrong.re-

Bantams Defeat Electrics.

The Bantams won from the Electrics in 
the box ball league on Black's alley last 
evening by 31 points. The score:

Electrics,

Died April 12th. 1305.

To the Electors of the City of 
SL John :. \Tents, 

Awnings, 
Oiled Goods.

Toil. Av. 
346 115%
382 127%
363 121
318 106
352 117%

Iw. Ackerman .. ..113 108
W. Archibald ....132 117
F. Campbell 
F. Perley.. ..
W. Colwell.. .

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—I beg 
announce that I shall be a. candidate for 
alderman for Guys Ward at the approaching 
civic election and respectfully solicit 
support. Truly yours.

to.. ..120 131
....113 DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX. April 11—Cld, etniTs Betigoro 
Head, St. John; Konigin Luise, New York, 
having completed repairs; Pomeranian, Port
land, Me.

I value of cargo, $315,862.

For Liverpool amd Antwerp per S. 6. 
Montrose— /

Canadian Goods—836 bdls . pulp wood, 835 
pkgs machinery, 48 pkgs furniture stock, 600 
sacks rolled oats, 2cases whisks, 3 cases 
leather, 24 bags fur waste, 4 cases heads. 35 
oases maple -syrup, 301,704 ft spruce deals, 
3 cases books, etc, 60 crates castisgs, 98 
crates lawn mowers, 3919 bdls hay, 1080 
bags asbestos, 88,186 bushels wheat, 49862 
bushels oats, 20 bbls compound, 16483 ft. 
spruce deals, 73 cattie, 48 bales straw, 5S 
bags meal. 600 bags corn, 11,100 bags flour, 
1360 boxes cheese. Value $187,657 

Foreign Goods:—13 bags culUngs, 126 bales 
wool, 2 caees dolls, 60 bdls glucose, 1645 eacks 
flour, 1648 bdls. 3268 pcs lumber, 1700 
grape nuts, 3600 boxes lard, 18 boxes meats, 
505 pkgs packed meats, 660 cattle. Value, 
$80,606.

Total value of cargo, $268,262.

97
I113 no\

W. D. BASKIN.1761
Bantams.

Tot'l. Av.
H. Springer.. ... ..110 130 111 351 117
H. Chase ....
C. Lunney ..
C. Mason ..
W. Dixon.. ..

;iWESTERN ASSUmSCE fiO,BRITISH PORTS.
NEWCASTLE ON TYNE, April 10—Sl<t-3tr 

Treble, Veltibia. „ . .
PENARTH, April 10—Sid stmr TV yandote,

St. John. _
BELFAST, April 20-Sld, bark Nova Sco

tia, Miramichl. . _
QUEENSTOWN, April 11—Ard, stmr Teu

tonic, New York for Livrpool.
SOUTHAMPTON, April U—Sid strors Kai

ser Wilhem II. from Bremen for New lork.
LIVERPOOL, April 10—Stmr Lake Manit

oba, St. John.
Sid—stmr Oceanic, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
SAVANNAH, April 11-Ard stmr Tangara-.

St. Michael.
MARSEILLES, April 10—Ard stmr Cunaxa,

Newport News. _ . . .
DUNKIRK, April 11—Sid stmr Dunkirk,

New York. _
PORMAN, April 10—Ard. stmr Cheronea,

Genoa. _ .
NEW YORK, April U—Ard, etmr Majes-

DBLAWARÉ BREAKWATER, Del. April,
11—Passed out, bark Normandy, Philadelphia 
for Boston ; schr W. S. Fielding, Philadel
phia for Liverpool, N. S.

NEW YORK, April 11—Cld. schrs Gypsum 
Empress, Walton ; Hartney W. Port GreviUe 
Donzella, Halifax; Alberta, Liverpool, N. S.
Tahnoutb. St. John.

Sid—6tmr Baltic. Liverpool; ship I. F.
Chapman, Cavite; schr Harry Know!ton, St.
Andrews.

SAUNDER5TOWN, R. I. April U—In port,
Schr Hibernia, New York for Walton.

NEW LONDON, Oann. April U—Sid, schr 
Phoenix, St. John for New York; Onyx, Liv
erpool, N. 8.
Bar Harbor,

CITY ISLAND April lt>—Cld str Turret Bel 
Halifax.

TURK'S ISLAND March 29— Sid bark Peer- % Yesterday's Today's
[less, Yarmouth. Closing Open’g

ANTWERP. April 10—Sld stmr Lake Mi- Amalg Copper...................110%
ettvigan, Halifax and SL John. Anaconda...............................272%

PORTSMOUTH, April 11—Sid schr Effle Am Sugar Rfre...................139%
May, St. John for Boston. Am Smelt & Rfg................159%

PROVINCETOWN Mass. April 11—Sid, schr j Am Car Foundry................ 44
Romeo, for New York. Am Woolen.............

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, April 11—Sid, schr ; Atchison.....................
Frank & Ira, Greenwich; John doctor. Cal-j Am Locomotive. .

Brook Rpd trst ..
BOSTON, April 11—Old, stmr Dominon, I Balt & Ohio .. ..

Louisburg. ! Chesa & Ohio. .
Sid—st.mr Nanna, Parrsboro. ! Canadian Pacific. .
SANTOS. April 10—Ard bark Fanny Bre-s-iChi & G West. .

lauer. Halifax. i Colo F & Iron.....................62%
©ORRENTO, April 6—Sid. etmr Bellona, • Consolidated Gas 

Louigburg. and Montreal. * Colorado Southern
ROTER DAM, April 10-Sld, stmr Gulf of 

Aucud. Fowney and Boston.
PORTLAND. Me. April 11—Ard. stmr Hird,

Chambers. Pams-boro: schrs Bluenoae. Me- 
ÎNaraara. Parrsboro for Boston; W H. Wa- 
! tors, Belyea, St. John for Westerly, R. I.

Ill 126 117 354 118
100 124 128 352 317%
116 106 126 348 116
120 106 129 387 129

To the Electors of the City of 
SL John :a. d. un.

its
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—At the re- • 

quest of mamy frieode I will be a candidate , 
for alderman of Prince Ward and as it will 
be impossible for me to see you all person
ally I take this means of soliciting your sup* 
port and if elected I will use my best judg
ment in the interests of the city. I remain 
yours respectfully,

Assets $3,300,000,1792
Tonight the Bantams and Travelers will 

play instead of tomorrow night>
Lowes paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

8. W. W. FRINK,
Branch Manger. St. JehB.N.1

BILLIARDS.
| New York, April 11—By the score of 
500 ito 382, Willie Hoppe, of this city, wiho 
'holds tihe world's championship title for 
18-1 billards, defeated Albert G. Cutler, of 
Boston, in tihe fifth game of the world's 
18 2 disjmpdon»hip tournament at the Ma;di- 
eon ‘Square Garden hall tonight. Hoppe 

; did not play «s .fast mor as well as lie was 
expected to do, but he will -be seen to beit- 

j ter advantage later when he meets the 
more seasoned players. Tomorrow after- 

j noon iSloeeon will play Momingstar and at 
M | night Schaefer and Cutler will meet.

Write For Catalogue.
T. KICKHAM.

V, NMerchants’ Awning Co., Ltd., To the Electors of the City of i 
St. John:WHEN THAT COLD COMES

iHqw is it to .be cni red?
Ibis method is eimipilicity itself. Rub 

the cheat and throat well with Nervibne, 
use it as a gargle and take some in hmt 
water before rdtiring along with one of 
Dr. Hamilton's Pitts. Next morning finds 
you rec'reahed, free from cold and bright 
as a debar.

These household remedies have been 
wonderfully succeed] tor years and cer
tainly wixa’t foil in your case. Fçr sale at 
all dealers in large 26c. bottles.

Guardian Fire Assurance Co. LADIE2S AND GENTLBuMEN:
As previously announced I will b# a can- * 

i didate for your suffrages as Alderman at 
, Large.
! If elected I intend advocating a :
; and economic administration of civic 
: and will earnestly endeavor to protect the 
City's interests in all matters and further j 
all propositions ’ calculated1 to advance It 

Sincerely yours, 
WILLIAM B. WALLACE.

227-229 East Notre Dame St., 
Montreal, Que. LOJTDON, BJÇGLSÊJlfD.

ASSETS,
McLEAN % SWEENY, Agents,

42Prlncess Street.

ESTABLISHED J83t. 
• • Mas, 000,000

faithful
affaira

commercially.

St. John, N. B., April 12, 1906.Store open till 10 tonight. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
To the Electors of the City of 

St. John:
(Too late for classification).

iff \X7ANTE-D — EXPERIENCED KITCHEN

y v crnniz uinvrr - -girl~ Apt>ly Duffcriu Hotel- H2-3'•
II. 1. vlUUfi mAKKtl

PV1;

m FTl LADIE1S AND GENTLEMEN:
I will be a candidate at the coming civio 

election for Alderman for Guys Ward. While 
it will be Impossible for roe to call on all 
electors before the day of election. I respect
fully solicit your support. I shall if elect
ed give to the city interests the best of my 
ability.

! ! pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
Chicago Market Report and New York Cdt- i and plants in demand. Three plans of en- 

ton Market. Furnished by D, C. Clinoh, gagement. pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
Banker and Broker. ! LUKE BROS. OO., Montreal. 4-12-78 t.

île i1

Shoe Polish-■0
i'S IRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN' PAPER 

XJT BOX CO. Canterbury Si.
Noon.
"11%Black. Ten end White

Shining your own shoes 
tilth 2 in 1 is both a luxury 
end an economy.
Black Polish ia known as 

“Black Light
ning." Your 

O shoes are 
rgivon the rlch- 
eet. glossiest 
black shine with 
only an instant's 
rub. Don’t lake 
eubstitutes or 
imitations.

Black and Tan 
in 10c. and 25c. tins 
White in 15c. Glass'

i® CH A RLE>S F. TILLEY.in#. 371»; 272% !g0, 139 ilXfARINE STORES—A LARGE IvOT OF 
158^ 0.V.L life belt«, hair brushes, white wash 
43% and paint brushes: also boilers and engines 
42% I for sale. P. McGOLDRICK, 119 Mill St.
93% !----------------------------------- ------------------------------
fiS% I VX7ANTED—AT ONCE.,A GOOD GENERAL 
861-» Vv girl in a small fp-mlly.' No washing. 

11314 Apply 176 -SYDNEY STREET.

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John:

1511 It*
-HV*2 In 1 4234 42%

w . .... 93^2 93%O' C83* 68% LADIES AND GE NT LEM® N :
T beg to announce that I will be a candi* 

date for the office of Alderman-at-large at 
the civic election to be held on the 17th. 
inst., and respectfully solicit your support.

Respectfully yours. 
H. L. McGOWAN.

86%ais.
..11314 
.. 58%
.■m* 
.. 21%

4-12-3 t.113 ÜOur display of Easter Neckwear is pronounced by those) 
competent to judge to be the most attractive in the city. In 
Ties the colorings are simply magnificent, very rich and 
delicate shades. The prices are our usual low prices.

The New Puff Ties, at çoc. and yçc.
French Derbys, at açc., $çc., 5oc. and yçc.
Four-in-Hand Ties from 10c. up.
See our Soft Bosom Shirts, at çOc., yçc. and $1.00.

kI 68%
172te "ptOR SALE—PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSE- 

21 ' -T hold effects. 405 Union street, commvLC- 
62% ; ing Monday, 16th. from 2 to 5 

141% !

17»% '
72% ! rr 

149 1
153 I 

"117% I
»te : NEW YORK, April 12-Francia Phar- 
,^4 ; ccïlus Church, for many years an editor- 

52% ial writer for the îSun. died yesterday 
at his home here, after an illness of several 
months. Mr. Church was born in Rocheh- 
ter, X. Y., in 1839. He was the editor 

27% of the old Galaxy Magazine, and was 
associated with his brother, Col William 
C’onant Church, in the management of 

83% the Army and Naval Journal, and the 
international Review Record.

L72%
21%1 61%

143%
p. m. 

4-32-2 t.143M:
:14%

1 HAM BERM AID WANTED. APPLY AT 
GRAND UNION HOTEL.

Eric................................................45
Illinois Centra! t..................173%
Kansas & Texas! ptd. . . 72 
Louis & Nashvflle.............. 149%

45% TO THE ELECTORS OF THE ' CITY OF 
ST. JOHN,—LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 

I will be a candidate for the office of Alder- 
man-at-largc at the forthcoming Civic Elec
tion to be held on Tuesday, the 17th April, 
and respectfully lo'.icit your favor.

Yours sincerely,
T. T. LA NT ALUM.

4-11-t. f.174%
72%: 349% THE DEATH ROLLManhattan...............................

Met. St. Ry certificates. ..
Mexican Central................25%
Missouri Pacific. .
N. Y. Central .. .
Ont & Western .
Reading ..
Republic •Steel 
Sloes Sheffield
Peu nsy 1 va n I a...........................141 %
Rock Island 
St. Paul ..
Southern Pacific................... 63%.
Northern Pacific. .
Natl Lead ....
Texas Pacific. . .
Union Pacific . . .

155
117%

25%
.. % 
.143% 

... 52
................137%

29%

\ REPORTS, DISASTERS. &c. 
j FAYAL. Azores. April S—The Norwegian 

bark Enterprise, Capt. Nielsen, which sailed 
from Mobile February 21 bound to Liverpool 
put in here tx>day for repairs. The vessel is 
leaking considerably.

NASSAU, April 8—The schooner Edith & 
May. Capt. Burch, went ashore at Barry Is
land March 22 and becarn a total wreck. The 

: captain and crew have landed at Nassau, 
j The woodboat. schooner Stella Maud. Capt.
1 Alexander, arrived in port yesterday morning 

in tow. The steamer Mikado, Capt. Lewis, 
left Alma, Albert county with the schooner 
on Tuesday. The. steamer and tow had quite 
an experience in the bay. Heavy weather 
was encountered nearly all tbe way and it 
blew so bard off Martin’s Head that the 

; Mikado was compelled to drop the schooner. 
Capt. Alexander, however, set sail with tbe 
Stella Maud for this port. Later, after land 
■was made, the Stella Maud carried away her 

1 mainsail and foresail. She anenorei off Black 
| Point, the crew coming Into port in tho small 
boat in search of the Mikado. The latter had 
sailed. In tbe mean time ihe steamer Gran
ville, outward bound, seeing the schooner 

1 anchored put a crew aboard. Soon after the 
i Mikado hove . in sight and both steamers 

_ , .. _ ... . > towed the Stella Mautl into port. The cap-
Sold by all grocers at *9 c. per box. I lain of the schooner made a aettlemcNit with 
Write for sample to J. b. CREED, Halifax, ! Capt. Collins or the Granville, it is said,

, for $260.

143%
52%

138 139
::i

88% 82%
To the Electors of the City of 

St. John:
14U< 141%

27%
176%

27%
176% 176%HATS, CLOTHINGJ. N. HARVEY 68% 68%

v:^
166% *556%

L\ S. Rubber.......................5t% 52% »J%v. 1: S pra: l/.lWm* Æ À BANK CLEARINGS
Wabash.....................................22% 22% Clearings fer week ending Thmv
Western Union . 92 92 ! day April 12,*06...................................$1,104.234
Total sales in N T yesterday. 946.700 'hares. I <'0n^pondins week last vear.. 907,545

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

2*8% 218AND LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
At the request of my many friends T have 

! decided to again offer myself as candidate 
i for Alderman for Prince Ward, 
j be. able to see all my friends personally L 

take this means of soliciting your valued 
1 support. Yours faithfully,

83%
33% 33%9 furnishings, 1".6%

As I will not
199 to 207 Union Street. Ts-• *. ;7‘m rryrgf • ~ • —

JAS. SPROUL.have read of the Land of Canaan, the Land 
flowing with Milk and Honey. When that 
was written they did not have Cream | 

Separators. New Brunswick is a land flowing with 
*Cream and Honey. Headquarters for both,

YOU ^ rnsUMvk
I Is guaranteed to go twice as far as I 
I paste or liquid polishes. X-RAY is I 
■ most easily applied, gives a quick, I 
I brilliant lustre, and

DOES NOT BURN OFF. *

To the Electors of the City ofi
«£] WALL STREET St. John:

AN» OBN-TUSMKN: t „ ,* stock toarket today than last night's closing. At the election to be held on Tuesday next 
none of the leading market stocks moved April 17th I will be a candidate for Alder- 

11.28 more than one half from last night's level, inan-at-Large and respectfully solicit your 
11.20 I Transactions were on a moderate scale. Am- support. If elected I promise to serve you te 
11.04 j erican Ice rose 1%, Hocking Valley 1% and the 1)631 of my abi,Ity.
10.58 i Great Northern pfd, Texas & Pacific and
30.59 Central Leather large fractions.

May Corn.............
May Wheat............
May Oats................
Sept Wheat. . . .

.. .. 46% 

.. ..79
46%
79

30% 30%
■ • 77%" !

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
11.20 
11.17 
ll.Ot 
10.54 
10.56

May Cotlon .. 
July Cototon . . 
August 
October

.. ..11.24 
..11.18 
..11.01 

.. ..10.56
ST. 1 JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King Street.

OUR BUTTER IS Aà„ GOOD AS THE BEST.
Cotton .
Cottou ..

December Cotton.................10.57
Yours faithfully.

C. B. LOCKHART.j N. 8.
\ . r
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Machine-Made Bread
SUPERIOR IN CLEANLINESS 

AND THOROUGH MIXING.
Ask your grocer for a loaf of

ROBINSON'S SPECIAL
173 Union SL •Phone 1161.

w. n resTBB
MACHUM ^FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union * Crown (Fire) Ins. Oo, 
Manitoba (Fir*) Assurance Co.

Assets oser t«,006,000.60 
Offlcse—If Canterbury SL SL John, N. B. 
Telephone, 6M P. O. Box 333.

B. R. MACHUM

1Iga*
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J. J. HILL AND THE C. P. R.' Open till 10 tonight.the evening times. Brand New Furniture.(Montreal Witness)
In 'the absence of Sir Thomas Shangh

ai easy in England, the official of the C. P. 
Rt are rather chary of making an author
itative announcement on the project oi 
J. J. Hill to .build a trunk line through 
the Canadian North-West. U-r^fficially, 
however, they are quite prepared to d fi
cuss it, and an official holding a high po- j 
si tion on the executive of th-e company 
said, in an interview with a Witness rep
resentative this morning, that the matter 
was one of the utmost eerioutmees. v

“In fact,” he remarked, “I look on tins 
invasion of Canadian territory by an Am
erican railway magnate as the first wedge 
towards the annexation of the Canadian 
North-West by the United States.”

‘Do you seriously think such a thing 
possible?”

“«Most undoubtedly Î do. You must re
member that Americans are going into the 
North-West- now literally by thousands. 
They would be only too glad to support an 
American railway, and they certainly at 
■present euppomt American manufacturers 
in preference to Canaflian even tnough 
they have to pay a higher price for them. 
With their produce carried to market by 
American Railways via American ports, 
and with American manufactures brought 
to their doors by American railways, you 
can easily see bow the American senti
ment will -be fostered in tire Noxtih-Wctit.’

“Wiill the result of Mr. Hill’s .project be 
inevitably t*o divert the grain traffic^ from 
the North-West to American ports?”

“Of course it will. Just look at this map 
You will see that Mr. Hill’s present trunk 
line in the United States dbretdics from 
Duluth to Seattle. You will also see that 
he has no fewer than sixteen branch lines 

from this trunk line to the

EASTER CLOTHINGBUY
YOUR ■sir. JOHN. N. B.. APRIL. 12, 1906.

I
rt. su j=h=

Stock Companie. A* m BELmw Bdltor. 
JOHN RU9SBLL. -------------------------------------- vmm

is
We have received a large variety of brand new 

Bedroom Suites, Sideboards, Buffets, China Closets, 
Music Cabinets, Book Cases, Parlor Suites, etc.
English Carpets—A big assortment of English 

Tapestry Carpets in latest styles and designs. 
Homes furnished out complete.

English Floorcloths in Four Yards 
Oilcloths at aSc., ^oc., ^ 

4çc. and çOc. per yard. Open evenings.

AT HARVEYS.
of politic* will result in Hie crystallization 
of all Hie force» of American eocraltom 
into a party organization which irill en
ter into active rivalry with Teptiblicans 
and démocrate alike.*’

The well informed Washington coure- 
tpondent of the Baton Xraœcript goes 
quite fully into detaik of the plans of the 
labor men, in the following very dfitereet-

lines of Boys’ Norfolk Suita by express to
day. Neat, Bright patterns just from th o needle for the Easter trade.

the biggest showing of Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, Hats, Gips,
Circulation of The Times.

Week Ending April 7th, 1906.

We have received a lot of new

We have now
and furnishings, we have ever shown. |

MEN’S SUITS from $3.95 to $20.
BOYS’ SUITS from 90c. to $10.
An Easter Rose will be given with each eale of one dollar or Over on Satur-

I 6,992MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . .
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation Last Three Months, 
1905. . .

7,165;

day.
6,908 Width.ing letter:—

“Evidences are accumulating that the 
labor leader» were in earnest when they 
announced a couple of weeks ago that 
they proposed to go into practical poli
tics. Word is coming from western and 

labor candidates

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.

7,143 J. N. HARVEY,

Easter Shoes.
7,055

AMLAND BROTHERS,7,361
northern states that 
for congress are to be placed in the field 
this fall. Politicians have noted the poli
tical storm signals and are preparing to ; 

1 get under cover. President Compere of 1 
the American Federation of Labor to , 

j directing the movement to elect labor 
candidates to congress. It will be re
membered that the executive council of 
this organization was quick to act after 
the unsatisfactory interviews with the 
president and Speaker Cannon on the sub
ject of the bill of grievances which Pres
ident ’ Compere has prepared.. Instruc
tions were sent to local unions throughout 
the country to take a more active inter- 
tot in politics, with par titular reference 
to the election of members of congress.

“Already results of this policy are to be 
. Members of congress are hearing

. 42,624 

. 7,104
Furniture and Carpet Dealer», 

19 Waterloo Street.
•\

«
DRESSi

THE. . 6,553 Elegant New Styles
------ IN------New Spring 

Cloths.

m
: ORNEWEST

SHAPES.
PROPERTY AND CANDIDATES

LADIES’ SHOESSTREET.; The statement which the Times print a 
I Hector, showing the amount on which each 
! „f the civic candidates to assessed, and the 
! amount of taxes each paid last year, « in
teresting because it shows that it would be 

select from the group a city

running up 
Canadian border. His project ie <to build 
another trunk line in Canada parallel 
-with his present one in the United States, 
and connect the two by numerous branches 
In this way he will drain the whole ef the 
richest 'portion of western Canada to feed 
hie trunk lines in the United Status.

“Wii. he be able 'to supply as short a 
route tto >tüiç Atlantic seaboard as that sup
plied by the Canadian railways?”

“Yes. H's project is not to build a trans 
continental through to Canadian ports, but 
to transport the grain to Duluth, and ship 
it through the great lakes to Buffalo. 
Thence it is a comparatively short distance 
to Boston, New York, Baltimore, Plhiladel- 
pftna, and oitfher American ports.

“If such a project be permitted. East
ern Canada will be divided from her west 
by something more than distance, and it is 
quite possible 'that dt will find its western 
trade lost to it altogether.

“I can teH you that this is a very eeri- 
ows thing not only for Canadian railways, 
but also for the Canadian nation. The 
country is just waking up -to the meaning 
of the thing, and the government is -tak
ing the matter up. It ought to have taken 
it up long ago.”

“Is the Canadian Pacific taking any ac
tion in order to protect itself ? ’

“I think the government may be trusted 
to look after the interest of the country.”

“Is ilt true that the C. P. R ie retal
iating on the Hill invasion by extending 
the Soo line through Great Northern ter
ritory?”

“The Soo line is constantly being ex
tended,” was the reply.

We are now opening our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

\

New Dip Lasts, 
Cuban Heels, 
Large Eyelets, 
Blucher Patterns, 
Gun Metal Calf, 
Patent Colt,
Vici Kid,
Rich Tans, 
Goodyear Welts, 
Turn Sewed.

voaaMe to
txnrocU representing very little property.

1 It does not follow because a man does ;
much property that ^voukl report» from their <fctrtote which cause

!> 'P*** aMmK7 latter them much une™. There to talk of
large amount o P ' „ <j„_ nominating independent candidates on tlhe

im.ght bo in many -yen ^ ^ un)ee3 ,tbe sitting member

. sireible man to ve . ^ f h ]d como 0ut m favor of the legiria-
Uw axe many ^ ? advocated by Prient
l wealth, -who are jf ̂  ^ Gompere. In the twelfth Indiana dm-

! that, of world- trict, which wa» rep^ented by Mr. Now-
only t«m to be u d papu. ton W. Gilbert, whom the president the
* W*Jth’ “ £* ïtS be tie IZt. other day appomted a judge for the Phü- 

tiiTLuThaTall Claeses reprinted, ippine courts the tebm-men have alrtody 
, renreeentation of nominated their candidate. He æ TVil

the^teTL-payti interests and buri- Bam J. Peith, the head of the legislative 

enterprises of the city than it to now council of the Order of Tlrainmen of In-

possible to g<* this ï**v wo'M certtify 
be an advantage. As the ease stands the 

; electors must simply choose the men they 
I believe to bo moot capable of dealing m- 
» telligently and fairly with the important 
i iwhwe to command their attention during

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

We have whatever is best in Women’s Shoes. 
See our special Gun Metal Calf Button Boot 
low cut at $4 ço. There’s nothing later.

| not <*wn

1

firms
î" ____—^

94 Kim
STREET

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

<

A. R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

i

V26 Germain St.r
ness diana.

"President Gompers says that the ex
tent to which the labor forty will nom
inate candidate* for congress will depend 

the replies made by present mem-

BOOTS, $3.00. 3.30, 4.00 
Oxfords, 12.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50

■ PRESsli WEIGHING MACHINERY. .
upon
here to the questions which the federa
tion will soon put to them. President 
Gompers is preparing a list of questions 
drafted for the purpose of putting on re
cord til members of congress concerning 
their attitude toward the anti-injunction 
bill, the conspiracy bill and. other meas
ures in which organized labor to inter
ested. This question will be submitted 
to both democratic and republican 
didates for congress, and the men mak
ing the most‘satisfactory replies will re
ceive tihe support of labor, irrespective of 
party. When both candidate* in a dis
trict show unfriencUineee toward the la
bor bill* the Compare men will then 
nominate opposing candidates.

“Representative Charles A. Tewne, the 
Tammany congrefleman, 
fit.roJig speech in tihe house on T-huredax 
O? this week. He incorporated in it 

would be too President Gompers' complete bill of 
grievance and severely rapped the admin
istration and the republican bouse for 

81 injecting attention to these evidences their failure to give favorable eonsidera- 
of enterprise in othw cities the Times tion to the complaint. Tbto speech will 
cherishes the hope that St. John wffl ex- figure prominently in the distribution oi 
patience a vigorous awakening and an ac- documents during the coming eongreesion- 
tive forward movenienlt along somewhat al campaign.” 

similar lint».

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors’ re
quirement*

Francis & Vaughan.the current year.
19 KING STREET.♦ E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO*

BOOMING THE TOWN
of trade of Lethbridge. Al-

17. M Nelson Street. St. John. N. B
t The board

i bertn, has asked the town council for a 
j larger grant than it has been receiving to 
, advertise the town and attract industries 
and people. Mooeejaw aand Medicine 
Het. Edmonton. Calgary and Saskatoon 
were quoted as towns that gave big grants 

-dsrtheir boards of trade to aid them m giv
ing publicity to those towns, with a view 
to attracting industries and settlers.

The city council of Toronto «ns week 
finally adopted the by-law creating the 
new department of industries and pub
licity, and voted $5,000 to be spent m the 

The sum of $10.000 was asked 
number of

EXPRESS WAGONS—All sizes of reliable express wagons. Pnoee range from 
45c. to $5.00. TWO WHEEL CART AND WHEEL BARROWS 25c. to $U0. 
-IRISH matt,” rubber-tired automobile, $8.50, "FLYING DUTCHMAN, built m 
saine way, but with two aeate, $10.00. _________

SURE THEY HAVE
CHILD SLAYER

Wall Paper.>can-
Montreal, April 11—(Special)-Another 

link in the chain of circumstantial ®vi- 
^ deuce againet James Hackett, held on 
^ suspicion of the murder of four-year-old 

Ida Ah earn was found today when the 
detectives brought to headquarters a 
French-Canadian carter, who identified 
the suspected man ae the one he saw 
near the Ahearn home on the afternoon 
the child was intercepted on her way 
home from school. Evidence haa also 
been found that Hackett had been drink
ing around the locality that afternoon.

As matters stand now four people have 
,j positively identified Hackett as the man 

who was seen along the canal bank Tues
day .afternoon. They are the two Nor
wegians—Marks and Nygaart Lecours 

, and the Nelson boys. The balance of the 
i evidence against him is the circumstance 
of his absence from work on Tuesday, 
his general bad record, as «hown by the 
police records.

On the other hand there are stubborn 
statements by Hackett’s wife and by Mrs. 
Mooney, who rooms in the same house > 
on Grand Trunk street, that the suspect
ed mân could not possibly have had any
thing to do with the deed.

Most of those who saw the murderer 
lead the child two miles along the canal 
bank to the woods at Cote St. Paul, 
where the*body was found, were children, 
who also suffer from fright and tell con- 

j flicting stories when brought to police 
! headquarter», but an eight-year-old boy,

, I & son of one of the men jvho saw .Hackett 
returning fyom St. Paul on the afternoon 
of the child’s disappearance, identifies the 
suspect as the man he saw disappear into 

I the woods with a little girl.
The boy’s attention was first attracted 

by the man starting to take the élothing 
off the child near the canal bank, but 
stopped and led the girl along to the I 
woods.

The detectives are satisfied that they j 
have the right man and have practically ! 
abandoned their eight-days’ man hunt.

EMERSON ® FISHER
ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT-

LIMITED.

E. 0. PARSONS. West End.25 Germain SteeLTHe New Store.
Selling agents for the "Enterprise "Monarch" Steel Range. Each one sold 

means another well-satiefied customer. ___________________________
ill ade a very

first year.
for. but iit wae thought by a 
«Mermen that this earn

spend a.t the outert o-f the new
.

Tip top line of Ladies’ Dongola Oxfords, Patent Tip, 
and Cushion Heel at $i.ço. We’ve a Lady’s Dongola 
Blucher Cut, Patent Leather Tip, Military Heel at$i.6o.
J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

FERGUSON S PAGE.much to

i

XFor Choice Goods in
Watches, CIocKs, Jewelry, Silverware 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at
> V

that the habit ofIt may be ^ioped 
| nominating civic candidates without their 

consent will not become j 
it might l

STREET SPRINKLING
"R C the question of an j knowledge or 

’ ‘ , under consider- j prevalent. While in some case*
likely the system will produce good results, m others it mig t 

it has been in Vancouver, have an unexpected effect, 

to the latter city

/■
In Victoria 

electric street sprinkler is 41 King Street.stion, and it seeme
be adopted, as 
A deputation went 

’tost week to see such a car in use. It is 
* eort of large boiler on wheels, and is 

thus described:

______ ■»-+*>• * ------
Certain civic officials must explain cer

tain matters relative to conditions at Sand 
Point, or stand convicted of utter incom
petence.

over
I

is fitted with a motor, which 
generate compressed air, and 

of this that the stream Easter Gifts."The car i
is used to 
it to by the use
is regulated. The air to forced into the 
tank in such quantities that the force
the water is subjected to regulates the epector. It is to laugh, 

distance which will be sprinkled.
will have four outlets, one at either 

either of which may be shut off 
■as desired without in any way interfer- ; 
ing with the others. It to expected that j 

the city will only require 
the outlets at the diagonal corners 

The tank will hold in the

have to take still 
wharf in-

IThe city council may 
further action before it get;

China Ornaments and Vases.
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.

ALL STYLES OF
The Rubber Tired Carriageshealth inspectors shouldThe board of 

have little difficulty in finding something
ear

. corner. IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

Jt. G. BDGBCOMBB.IIS to rag Cil» >oa«t

to do.

McGILL UNIVERSITY
TO HONOR CARNEGIE

the streets of 
. that 
be used.
neighborhood Of 1,500 gallons, in

with the 600 held by the water 
now in use by this city. The water

Partington's broom and tjm city 
said to belong to the same

Mrs.
dredge are 
class of effective implements. Montreal, April 11—(Special)—The gov- — Æ *1 Guaranteed pure

emore of McGill University have decided I 1 1 ttT /% VGQ • Manie S V T U Dto confer the degree of LL. D. on Andrew J Vt-O te X mX M. M. ▼ • iViapie Syrup

Carnegie, in pereon, at a speciaiiconvoca- William Shamper. For sale only at
tion on May 1, the honor being a recogni- j vv r
tion of that gentleman’s public liberality j 
and service for the advancement of edu- I 

cation.

BARGAINS
-----IN-----

Boots, Shoes w Rubbers

cam-

pari son TO ELECTRIFY C P. R.
car when loaded will be quite heavy. Qttawa April 10—It is learned that the 
and will take a great deal of power to ^ Canad;an pacific Company has decided to 

it along, and for Ibis the company | ^ outcome o{ experiments by the
will have to make special provision at | yQrk Central and New York, New

house. The car | *_ & Hartford Railway Companies be
taking steps for the electrification of 

Both the latter

enr

t

move
Tel. 636.J. E. QUINN, City Market.

the Coldstream power 
Will T--.V- ar least two trips per day
«ver the lines traverse.1 within the city ^ o£ ^ gystem.
limit», and it is expected that it will are sponjing enormous sum? up-
entirely do away with the duet nuisance ^ (,xperiraenUj the former with a direct 
oil. Ule auee,e traversed. ’ I currcnt aml the latter with a single phase

The question of an electric sprinkler | a)temati currcnt. The alternating cur- 
has been several times debated by the | rejjt perhaps?, the advantage of cheap- 
aldermen of St. John, but nothing has i er installation. It does not yet seem to 

of il. Whether it would pay to | ^ [^^^'ifso^uch doubt and uncer- 

adopt such a system on the street tar | plirltv -tile C. P. -It. prefers to let electn- 
lines in this city to perhaps worthy of alone. Once the electrification of
more consideration that has yet been efeam railways on/a large scale has passed 
given to the subject. The dust nuisance beyond thcT'p. R- will
is very much in evidence here, during the there: is MJ d b system. They

and fall of the year. , ^..rTcumulated a" lot of data on the
subject, and will be prepared to act at the 
curliest possible moment. The line front 

. Montreal to Quebec will in all pvob.hrl.ty 
I-witness the first installation. Al-the 

The effect upon existing political par- electric power necessary can be o
of the active entry of labor and soc I from . Shaam^ ^ ^ it to 

i alto tic. organizations into the politico ot | can easily he arranged,
the United States to exciting much at
tention in that country, especially since ]Vv(.rjy Seholeld, „f Fairvillc. left last 
the labor party has come so prominently ; night for Kdmomllon. Mr. Hcholte « rc- 
to the from in the English are.,,. : [mned la-: fall from ^

The New York Journal ,f <Ç™, TVt^ to enter the
refers to "The certainty that toe l'roo-, ^ lUl. Northv, .-; Mounted PoUce 
abb sypeataece of the federated laborij,, the .prairie country. U. Vampbell, ot , 
unions as a distinct element in the field | the city accetopanied him. I

ILiven
fore British House Takes Long Races • j

London. April 11—The house of com- 
thto evening adjourned until April WATSON a. COMPY.A great variety of Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 

Sale prices : 28c., 48c., 78c., 98c., $1.18, 1.28, 1.48,
moos
24.

Boots.
1,98,2.48. Former prices from 50c. to #4.50. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.Following tite custom of previous years, 

T. M. Nairn, superintendent of the lion 
aldson line, gave a dinner yesterday on 
the Athenia to a few friends to celebrate 
tihe closing soon of the winter port sea- 

Thc function was a very pHeasant 
affair, and was thoroughly enjoyed by 
those privileged to he present.

Special Rubber Prices.
Women’s, 48c.; Misses’, 45c.; Children s, 38c., Mens, 

68c. and 75c.; Boys’, 65c.; Youths’, 55c. Men s Rubber Boots, 
$3.25, 3-50 and $3.75.

tome

QUICK SALES, 
SMALL PROFITS.

COME HERE FOR BARGAINS. WALL PAPERSsummer
i We bare secured another lot of Wall Pa

per that we will sell at about half regular 
prices. Our prlcee:-vr3c., 814c., 4c., 6c., to 10c. 
roll* Regular prices:-»-6c. to 20c. rod. Don’t 
fall to get our prices before buying.

I Lace Curtains 
25c. to $2 Pair.

Curtain Muslin, 6c. to îïc. yard.
Curtain Poles ana Saab Rods.

TEA POTS 10e., WINDOW BLINDS 25c.

WALL PAPER 2c. ROLL,

CUPS AND SAUCERS 5c., PLATES 3c,

TUMBLERS 2 for 5c.
Everything vtoc going at the same low price-. Don't forget the place.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.

-« *♦>» G. B. PIDGEON,labor and politics

tie»

Kid Gloves for Easter.■

I have just received a very choice lot of French Kid Gloves 
in Browns, Tans/and Black. Worth $1.20 pair.

I ivill sell at 9ÇC./
A. B. WETMORE,- - - 59 Garden Street.

...........* _____ ______________

Arnold’s Department Store, Corner Charlotte and Union Streets,
n-,5 Charlotte Steet TelephO^ 1685. I

May let SB remove to 83 and 85 Charlotte 1 
street. Roberteon. Trttea & Co’s old stnnd. I

-L È» M*

■

y

V
\

\

"?4?%

\

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

■•y ■

GO-CARTS !
A fine new line of up-to-JUST ARRIVED : 

date GO-CARTS. All prices from $3.00 up Call 
early and select one. Open evenings. Phone 169S.

99 Germain St.Fnrnltere
Dealers,BUSTIN & WITHERS,

Ism
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ARGUMENTS FOR AND 
AGAINST LIQUOR 

LICENSES HEARD

THREE ~

Big' Auction Sales
“THE STORE THAT SELLS 

* GOOD THINGS.”

ft
ft

1 e
-8 Try Breakfast Bacon and nice Fresh Es^s 

for a morning or two. We have Side or Roll 
W Bacon — delicious, either kind.

1!¥>
AT—tit i

^ BURRIDG , I Commission Promises Early Consideration—Temperance
_  Mcn present Memorial Containing Their Views—Sev-

eral Applications Specifically Referred To.
Queen’s Rink, Tues. lO a. m. -

2.30 p. m. and 7.30 p. m,Easter Hats.
that the whole discussion was Irregular, 
that before the meeting Mr. Chapman had 
no legal standing.

Sir. Chapman contended to the con
trary. This memorial was 'With reference 
to liquor license law generally, and in 
speaking he was quite within his rights.

“You are just giving kind of fatherly 
advice,” observed Judge Trueman.

Mr. Chapman here introduced a mat
ter having to do with the granting of 
licenses in connection with the holding 
of next year’s exhibition. He quoted the 
law to the effect that it is illegal to have 
liquor for sale within 300 yards of a pub
lic exhibition. Samuel Dunham, whose 
saloon is on the corner of Sheffield and 
Carmarthen streets, applied for a license. 
He was situated withjn 300 yards of the 
exhibiton buildings. Mr. Chapman urged 
that the commissioners refuse to grant 
him the license, in view of next autumn’s, 
exhibition.

At the meeting of the board of liquor 
license commissioners yesterday to hear 
protests against the granting of certain 
licenses and to consider the list of appli
cants, strong arguments were submitted 
by E. R. Chapman, acting in the interests 
of ratepayers, and Judge Trueman, who 
appeared for the Licensed Victuallers’ 
Association. The meeting was in the of
fice of the inspector, John B. Jones, and 
the number present quite tilled the room. 
It was about 5.30 when the meeting ad
journed, and the chairman said that what 
was heard would be given full considera
tion.

Colonel Blaine presided, and with him 
were Thos. A. Linton and Dr. T. H. 
Lunney, commissioners, and Inspector
J. B. Jones. The St. John County Tem
perance Federation was represented by 
Rev. Thos. Marshall, Dr. W. F. Roberts,
K. A. Everett and E. R. Chapman. Oth
ers present were Hon. R. J. Ritchie, 
Police Clerk Geo. A. Henderson, Rev. 
Canon Richardson, Rev. Chae. Comben, 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton, W. B. Gerow, of 
the National Drug & Chemical Company; 
Daniel Muffin, K. C.; J. A. Lane, Timo
thy Dolan, Philip O’Neil, Peter Dolan, 
and a representative of John O’Regan.
The Temperance Men’s Position.

The proceedings opened with the read
ing of the following memorial by Rev. 
Thos. Marshall:—

A large stock of New Furniture. Carpet Squares and Pictures, 
will be disposed of at your own prices. These are all new goods and 
you may expect bargains.

W. J. NAGLE, Manager.

The well dressed man will wear THE THOMAS SPECIALS. 
Prices $3.00, $2.^0, $2.00. They have 

no equals.

F. S. THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street,$ t

W. S. POTTS, Auctioneer.
OPEN EVENINGS.DUFFER1N BLOCK.

THE CANDIDATES ... ;
Easter is the CAPITAL IDEAMAYOR.

Time F or */:

James H. Frink,
J. H. McRobfcie,
Edward Sears,

ALDERMAN AT LARGE.
We would hardly have thought of it 

ounselves.
Yet, why not? Isn’t it common talk that

-

New Hat.. C. B.'Lockhart, 
Jaimes Hunter, 
Wellington Green, 
T. T. Laimbalum, 
W. B. Wallace,
J. M. Smith,
H. L. McGowan.

Judge Trueman’s Contention.
Judge Trueman then commenced his 

argument in behalf of his clients. Dea.ing 
with the crucial section of the statutes, 
as quoted above, he said: “This section 
must be read to correspond with section 
21, where provision is made for the vote 
of the ratepayers in each ward. My con
tention is that the words to be found in 
section 19, ‘of the population of each 
ward taken separately in which licenses 
may be issued,’ are words of limitation 
to the number of the licenses, and that 
the population of a ward and the fixing 
of the number of licenses has nothing to 
do with the location of the licenses.

“The location in the city is to be de
termined by the commisisoners under the 
other provisions of the act. This con
struction is strengthened by the fact that 
in sub-section 2, in which provision is 
made for licenses in parishes, the words 
are clear that the number of licenses in a 
parish is determined-by the population of 
such parish, for the reason that if the 
vote is taken under section 21, and it is 
determined that no license shall be is
sued in a ward, then the number of 
licenses to be issued in a city will be re
duced by the number that would be al
lowed by the population of that ward.”

Dealing with the complaint that there 
are saloons with more than one door, 
Judge Trueman contended that the pro
per course to have pursued would have 
been to lay information through the 
proper channels, and not bring up the 
grievance in the memorial.

In connection with Samuel Dunham’s 
application he said that the matter was 
not intended -to apply to general qjty 

The ratepayers must consider

for

<9 “ SUPERFINE LAUNDRY WORK,"Our variety is the largest, our prices the 
lowest, and best in quality, style and finish. 
Boys’ and Children’s Headwear—Come in 
today.

-s-
We get the business? It really is and 

that explains why all who are extra par
ticular are having us do their work. You 
come too. The more the merrier.

IJ
KINGS WARD.

hThorne Brothers,
Hatters, - - 93 in«? Street

Aid. Hamm,
Geo. W. Slocum.

30 to 50 Pieces 
- - for - -

x 75c.To the Board of Licensed Commissioners for 
the city of St. John:

Gentlemen,—Representing
QUEENS WARD

a large number 
of the ratepayers of the city of SL John 
anxious to promote the best interests of the 
city, we respectfully suggest to your board:

First—That no more I.Censes be Issued in 
any ward than the proportion fixed by Sec. 
19, sub-sec. 1, of the Liquor License Act.

Second—That no beer license be given to 
any holder of a tavern license.

Third—That no bar or room in which 
liquors are sold shall have more than one 
enhance. We ask that the commissioners 
have permanently closed all other doors and 
not merely locked or nailed’or fastened with 
fastenings that can be easily removed after 
the inspector’s visit.

Fourth—That 
licenses to all violators. Whilst it is the right 
and privilege of any elector to pro-est 
against the granting of any license it appears 
to ue to be not only within the right but 
also the duty of .he commissioners hems .Ives 
to consider the facts within their knowledge 
or reach and refuse licenses of their own 
motion, when the facts are such as would 
justify a petition being presented. The 
licensees themselves could not reasonably 
object to such course, both on account of 
the law itself and also because of their ex
pressed preference for a strictly enforced 
license law over the Scott Act or a pro
hibitory law. _ ,,

Fifth—We would also call ■the attention of 
the commissioners to the amendment of the 
law passed at the last session of the legis
lature and ask that such instruct ons may 
be given as will ensure the enforcement of 
this section of the law, as far as it may be 
within the power of the commissioners.

Sixth—We would also ask that no license 
be granted to any person having prem.ses 
in which other business Is carried on. The 
law requires that no tavern or inn shall 
communicate by an entrance with any shop 
or store wherein any goods or merchandise, 
known as groceries, fruit or provisions are 
kept for sale. It is hardly consistent with 
the section of the law to allow any person 
to have a license to sell liquors in a place 
where these things are sold.

We would respectfully submit the above 
staged considerations to your board and tru t 
that they may be seriously considered in the 
granting of licenses for the ensuing year.

Signed in behalf of the Temperance Federa
tion.

AM. Bullock.April 12, 1906.

Mow About That New Spring' 
Suit For Easter ?

DUKES WARD

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYAM. Van wart, 
S. S. de Forest. :

SYDNEY WARD
IDyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 

Telephone 88.
It’s time to buy or at least to see what is up-to-date. Drop in and see our 

y- gtock of the new things. Our garment this season have the style to them 
that the well dressed man lias ever wan ted, and the variety of patterns we 

showing in both foreign and domestic woollens will enable all to a choice.
(ffiVAM. Lewis, 

S. B. Bustin.>
■J/ the commissioners refuse STANLEY WARDare

. $6.00 to $15.00 
. $8.00 to $15.00 
- $13.50, $15 and up

NEW SPRING SUITS, 
SPRING TOP COATS, - 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER,

Aid. John McGoMrick

WELLINGTON WARD EVERY MAN’S CHANCE
---------- TO GÇT.AN-----------

EASTER
^SUIT^

3

W. A. Christie.

LORNE WARD
New Neckwear and other furnishings for the man who wants them.
NOTE—Ferry Time Table and Fire Alarm Directory given away for the ask

ing. Come and get one.
AM. Holder,
George E. Day.

LANSDOWNE WAR]C.MAGNUSS0N® CO.,
A. M. Rowan,
E. M. Spragg, 
Geo. W. Hofoen.SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS licenses, 

it a limited form of license.
Judge Trueman here turned his atten

tion to the petition protesting against the 
granting of a licengtyto W. fi. McQuade, 
proprietor of the Grand Union hotel, on 
the ground of certain violations of the 
liquor law.

"1 don’t believe a word of this,” was 
the judge’s comment, as he read that part 
of the petition where the expressions 
“frequent and notorious” had been used.

“This,” said Judge Trueman, “is, in 
my opinion, slanderous, and criminal in 
its effect. There is ground for prosecu
tion.”

Rev. Chas. Comben, whose name was 
those at the foot of the petition, 

and said that he had based his be-

DUFFERIN WARD
i

AM. McArthur, 
John Wallet.My spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety 

in quality and colors is very large as follows.

Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapeàtry Squares, Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

I
VICTORIA WARD,

Our $10.00 Suits For MenAid. Pickett,
J. King Kelley.

PRINCE WARD

Equal any $18.00 Suit Made-to-order.THOS. MARSHALL.
E. A. EVERETT,
W. F. ROBERTS, M. D.

Rev. Mr. Marshall said it was quite 
easy to prove that there is at least one 
establishment in the city where entrance 
to the bar can be had through more than 

door. He urged that as a matter of 
duty the commisisonera should enforce the 
law against the door violation.

Further license should be refused to any 
applicant convicted of violation. Equal 
rigor, he said, should be applied to those 
who have a connection between a grocery 
store and saloon.

The petition protesting against tile issu
ing of a license to the Grand Union Hotel 
on the ground that the proprie for, W. H. 
McQuade had been convicted of illegal sell
ing was read. It had about ten signatures. 
A petition protesting against the granting 
of a wholesale license to a new applicant, 
the National Drug and Chemical Company, 

brought to the attention of the board.

Aid. Soroul,
R. T. Green, 
Thomas Kictibam.

among 
arose
lief in Mr. McQuade’s irregularities upon 
information that had been given him in 
the police court. /

The inspector’s books were here refer
red to, and it was shown that Mr. Mc
Quade had been, within the past two 
years, convicted twice of selling liquor in 
prohibited hours. One offence was in the 
license year, And one was in the calendar

GUYS WARD WILCOX BROS., Dock St. 1 Market Sq.
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

AM. Tilley,
W. D. Baskin.one

A. O. SKINNER. i
BROOKS WARD.

Aid. Baxter,
F. E. McManus.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned! ani dons up EgU AL TJ NE If. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*lLaster Lilies. “THE ROYAL 
ALEXANDRA” C. P. R.’S 

WINNIPEG HOTEL

year.
“I do not call this/’ said Judge True

man, “frequent and notorious.”
It was here shown that against the 

seventy-five license holders but twelve 
convictions had been brought, and Judge 
Trueman looked upon this as a remarkably 
small number, considering the fact that 
St. John is a seaport.

j

Our Easter Stock will be unsurpassed. Let us have 
your order. P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman and Florist. 47 

Germain Street Telephone 832.

.

SlipperyWinnipeg, April 10—The new C. P. R- 
hotel here will be christened “The Royal 
Alexandra.” Many names for the pala
tial structure were suggested, the prim
ary idea being to have the title associated 
with some historic incident or place in 
the west. Nothihg really acceptable was 
suggested, and now the management have 
announced that the hostelry will be 
ed after our Queen, 
has been received. It will be opened in 
the near future.

was
Speaks for James Flood.

Daniel Muffin, K. (J., after explaining 
his presence, said the commissioners had 
no right to take from his client, James 
Flood, his rights. “He is an applicant for 
a license in Prince ward, and I want to 
say that no matter what construction you 
put on the law, you will be doing him a 
great injustice if you refuse him. His 
character, is good. There is not .another 
saloon within five blocks of where he is 
established.”

Rev. Mr. Marshall, in reply to Judge 
Trudtnan, referred to the liquor law, as 
interpreted by the solicitor-general in 
1896. This was contrary to Judge True
man’s contentions.

Mr. Chapman argued that parishes and 
counties, from the standpoint of the liquor 
law, are placed in one class, and cities 
and incorporated towns placed in anoth
er class, and that the number of licenses 
should be determined by population, ac
cording to the act.

Alluding to the matter of the Grand 
Union hotel, he maintained that there had 
never been any inclination to attack the 
personal character of the proprietor. He 
now drew attention to a petition protest
ing against the granting of a wholesale 
liquor license to the National Drug & 
Chemical Company. In the ward in which 
this establishment is situated, he main
tained, there are many wholesale liquor 
establishments. The board, he said, 
should exercise discretion before the 
granting of any such license. The busi
ness of the drug company was something 
separate and distinqt from the business 
carried on by the wholesale liquor dealers. 
If the drug company was given permis
sion to sell liquor, the services of a special 
inspector would doubtless become essen
tial.

The Number of Licenses.
. E R. Chapman, who appeared for rate

payer», as well aa representing the 
Temperance Federation, said thait he be
lieved many of the facts which were be
ing presented were already withm the 
knowledge of the commissioners. lhe 
principal thing to consider was the num
ber of licenses to be granted in the city.

section 19 of the consolidated 
for 1903 he believed that the 
number of licenses, seventy-five, 

of what really should be. He

♦ RED CROSSPrize Range, 
Parlor Furni
ture, Carpets, 
Ect.. Etc.

We are instructed by Mr. A. N• c°
sell at residence, 50 Coburg street, THURS
DAY MORNINO, April 12-h. at 10 a. con
tents of bouse, consisting of Parlor. Dhiing 
Room, Bedroom and Kitchen Furnishing*, 
Wilton, Brussels, Axminster Stair, Pax.or 
and Room Carpets, Glass and Cblnaware 2 
Heating Stoves, l Prize Range, Dining Table 
end Chairs: Folding Bed. &c.
W. J. NAGLE, Manager. >

nam- 
Special permissioni Pharmacy.

I have just imported 25 pounds of the 
best quality Carriage Sponges which I 
am selling at low prices.

I
Under
statutes 10 BRING WELSH COAL 

TO NEW ENGLAND Lozengespresent 
is in excess 
quoted this section:—

number of tavern licenses which may 
-ranted in the respect:?e mumcipalit.es 

shall not in any year be in excess of the fol- 
fowlngUmi a ions: In cities and Incorporated 
towns8 reapec.ively, one for each full 2o0 of 
the first 1,000 of the population of each ward 
taken separately In which licenses may be 
issued and one for each full 600 over 1,000 
of the population of such ward 

Sub-section 2-The number of tavern licen
se.,, to be granted In the respective parishes 
shall not In each year be in excess of the 
following scale: One for each 400 up to 1,200 

: 0f the population, and one for each full 1,000 
beyond 1,200 of population.

Mr. Chapman contended that if the com
missioners took into careful considera
tion what their duty would be under the 
act. 'the number of licenses granted in 
this city could not legally exceed sixty-

Geo. A. RiecKer,
87 CHARLOTTE ST.

Portlaud, Me., April 11—The Welsh 
Coal Company of America was organized 
today with a capitalization of 8100,000, 
evenly divided betwen common and pre
ferred, of which $30,000 bias been paid in.

will distribute in tha-New

The

A popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats. -

lOc. A BOX.
Telephone. 230.W. S. POTTS. Auctioneer.

The company 
England State» anthracite coal from sev
eral mines in Wales. Frederick W. Hinck
ley, of Portland, is president, and Enoch 
C. Richards, of Portland, treasurer.Spring Suits and W. J. McMillinOvenGarmentsY Druggist,

625 Main Street. Tel. 9!SprUlg Suits. The tendency in sack styles still 
holds in favor of the liberal length and more shaping to the 
outlines of the figure. These sacks are designed with the 
greatest skill, and tailored by experts. This procedure gives 
security for a perfect fit and the highest quality of workman
ship. Prices $8.50 to $25.

Best selling qualities are $12, $15, $18 and $20.

Spring Overcoats. 20th Century Overcoats 
have to fit. The designer believes that without it overcoats are 
not worth wearing. So he has put the task of making them 
into the hands of past masters of overcoat shaping. Chester
fields and Paddock styles. Range of qualities, $12 to $24. 
Other new lines expected in time for Easter.

StlOWerprOOfS. The most serviceable all-around 
coat made. It can be worn to anything, from the office to a 
reception, the theatre or church It looks, and is correct with 
a silk hat or golt cap. It lits, and has an individual style. 
Prices $8.50 to $25.

five. IIn Dulte'a ward, he said, with a popu
lation of 3,048, there were two taverns, 
and in Kings ward, according to the popu
lation, not more than six licenses may be 
granted, whereas there are twelve appli
cations.

“Do you want ti> see more taverns in 
Duke’s ward?" asked Judge Trueman, 
who was present in behalf of the Licensed 
Victuallers’ Association.

“No,” rejoined Mr. Chapman.
As to Double Entrances.

L ■ DIAMONDS.
1

0 0. tllAMONDS, WATCHEf. CLOCKS ani 
CHAINS at Lowest Price*.Mr. Gerow, acting for the National 

Drug & Chemical Company, explained tiie 
position of the company. He said he be
lieved the commissioners had the right to 
grant the license. The company was not 
asking for a tavern license, but for a 
wholesale license, 
license was being asked for from Kings 
ward did not apply to the company’s 
case whatever. There would be no injus
tice in the event of the license being 
granted The goods of the company were 
not for local consumption, but were dis
tributed over a wide area. The violation 
of the law was not contemplated.

The meeting then closed, with the as
surance by the chairman that what had 
been heard would be given prompt and 
serious consideration.

G. D. PERKINS,Continuing, Mr. Chapman elaborated 
the belief that there are saloons inupon

the city with more than one entrance.
“There is one place here,” he said, 

“where the only thing between the saloon 
and grocery is a loose board partition, 
than can be easily removed. If you know 
of this it is your duty to see that it does 
not exist any longer.

"Is that a fact or a rumor?” asked In- 
pector Jones.
“I am prepared to prove it,” replied 

Mr. Chapman. “The commissioners ought 
not only to insist that the illegal en
trance should be fastened, but be closed 
completely."

Mr. Muffin, who appeared for James 
Flood, a saloon keeper, here remarked

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
SL John. N. A10 Prince Wbl SL

DEATHS 'Phone WWlThe fact that the (ANTWERP CUT.) *
COOPER—At South Clones, Queens county, 

on the 1st inst.. Charles J. Cooper, in the 
fifty-first year of his age, of pneumonia, 
leaving one sister and four brothers to mourn 
their sad losrf.

McLAUGHLIN—In this city, on the 11th 
Inst., Mary Louise, infant daughter of James 
and Mary McLaughlin, aged eight months 
and four days.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 40 
Exmouth street, Friday at 2.30 o’clock.

HUGHES—In Chelsea (Maas.), April 10, 
Jas. E., Hughes, husband of Bridget Hughes. 
—]P. El I. SSpers please copy.

A most beautiful assortment of This 
unapproachable sparkling gem of the 
very best grades in Antwerp cut form, 
adding great brilliancy; set in the 
very latest styles of !n„s ar.d >.ils, 
ranging in price from $15.CO to $150.00, 
but all guaranteed A 1 goods, as re
presented by

Easter Flowers.
3 1 We have them in greater profusion than 

; ever. Lilies, Roses, Carnations and others, 
! too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
plants. Cell and see them.

'

c 68 King St.A. Gilmour,
jE*neX*ltonnfe

W. TREMAINE GARD* 
Diamond Dealer and Jeweler. 

77 Charlotte Street.

S
H. S. GRUIKSHANK.i59 UnionmeelReady-to-we at Clothing,

.

> flKtA-4■
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Ww

ioc. a Bottle.

Jelly Powder,
j pckgs. for 25c.

Shredded Wheat
Bis: and Triscuit,

2 for 2çc.

Leave your order for

Hot Cross Buns
W. L. McELWAINE,

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts 

Telephone Number 1370.

WSP.

ISÎ

:bÏ

:

-
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I AMUSEMENTS f

ENGINEER HUNTER WILL . . . . . . . .
RETURN TO POSITION TODAY OPERA HOUSE !

LASS1FIED ADS inserted “untill 

forbid” in this paper means I 
that such ads will be charged for un-1 
til this office is notified to discon- I 
tinue. Write or 'phone The Times 1 
when you wish to stop your ad. S 

mmmmaea^F

(classifiedADVERTISEMENTS. C
1 MALE HELP WANTED.
I FEMALE HELP WANTED.

FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET.
B MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

1
One cent a word per 
day; Four cents a word 
prr week; Double rates 
; or display ; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

! Last Week of MYRKLE-HAR- 
DER—All New Vaudeville

5 Days Only !
Monday and Tuesday,

have to be brought over by a tnp
of the ferry, sent round by the bridge or 
retained on the west fide unitil .tihe morn
ing. The aot relating to the ma-tfcer re
quires tihat tihe official returns efooukl be 
in the hands of the common clerk not later 
then 10 a. an. on the day following the 
election. ,

It appears that if a citizen is nominated 
•without his consent and fails to withdraw 
his name before the time the nominations 
close he must run Ids election whether he 
wishes to or not. and if elected must serve 
his term or for fit $200 to tiie city. The 
point has arisen in the case of S. K 
de Forest whose nomination for Dukes ( 
ward was îhandcd in at 3-30 p.1 in. on Tuea- j

The council will meet 'this evening at 
7.30 for the puropee of giving permission 
to the chamberlain to call for tenders for 
the new 4 per cent loan of $721,000. It is 
hoped tihat arrangements can be made to 
have the 'tenders in by, the end of May.
Only $207,000 of tiic amount to be author
ized is
remainder is to retire debentures hypothe
cated with tihe Bank of New Brunswick 
and $23,386 of 6 per cent .debentures df the 
old city debt now falling djuc. A subsidiary 
loan will -probably be required dn July or 
August to meet certain claims for land 
damages and expropriation in connection 
with the water extension and to provide 
for payments to the contractors of tiheir 
15 per cent now retained under thé con- 

TTtOR SALE—MOTOR. CYCLE. ENGLISH tractLro«^toWei per SS. tô » 4, Me.^nfothe

« dium weight. Positively good as new. Own- council for the retention Qi R. 11. Uuemmg,
mo LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED er going west and will sell this powerful, director <xf public workp, has been exten- 
X house, comer Germain sod Queen streets, practical machine at bargain. Address, arur ^ -\|r Gushing’s en-
Residence of late J. H. Hardin*. All modern ^ 72 Middleton, Nova Scotia. . 4-11-3 t. ®V°W: “7° , ’"V,, '
Improvements. Sees Wednesdays and Frt- -------------------------:__________  , . gagement with tile erty will expire in.les,
days, 3 to 6 o'clock. Apply J. S. HARDING. TTtOR SALE—WHITE AND COLORED than three weeks it is likely that the pdti- 
corner Dock and North Whart. î-lfr-tt X1 VESTS, New NECKWEAR, KID tion will be presented "to the councü to-

1 GLOVES, latest blocks in stiff and soft • , . ^mO LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET HATS, for Easter. WETMORE’S (The nJCht- B ^
X containing double parlors, dining room young Men's Man) 154 Mill Street There is some talk of a fleeting a oom-
kitchen. closets, baUj room with hot anc ---------------------------------------------- ----------------  promise in tihé presetut attitude of the
cold water. Rent «160. Can be seen Wednes- ttvor SALE—"HILL CREST" RESIDENCE L..™:, -ir- Cndhinir mav be naked to con- 
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pro r „n Mt. Pleasant,, belonging to late F.
mises. TI t. Stephens, Esq., lot fronts on Mt. pleas- tinue at hie present salary wrtih the tinder

— ------------------------------ —— ripiv ant Ave- also, on reserved street in rear, standing that if his work under the nexv
mO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. THAT übw- House 2% story, well built and roomy, nice puJee affecting the appointment and di/s- 
X trally located, self-contained, dwsoling lawn> shade trees and hedges. Apply to Wm. I -"L, - hehouse, tiret floor, No. Io0 Germ at ^ corner Kerr No 47 Dw:k st or h. H. PICKETT, °* en^lo?es P™** satrsfactiopr the
Horsfleld St 7 well-lighted, comfortable solicitor. 4-10-12 t. will receive an increase at a later date,
rooms and bath, modern 7?*a nn ------------------- —----------------------------------------- Notwithstanding that the council ' has
CTMht01 W‘ TRBMAINl« foïVoïo:^

— storage for sleighs for the summer at VAL- «pector the poertMU remains vacant. Direc .,__
LEY WOOD YARD. 'Phone 1227. J. Mann, tor Cushing, when asked yesterday with °n it—a man

regard to the emitter declined to igiye any always considered, 
reasons. It is reported, however, .tihat the staunch supporters, 
director is not satisfied with the definition ‘that _ the signature 
of the inspector’s duties as laid down by tihe gentleman in 
the council not account for its appearance on a nozui-

Some doubt wae expressed at city hall nation paper. He -said yesterday her was
yesterday as to wbether the official result «eked^ to eign eomcblung m a ef^e irp t<ywn

Tj30R SALE-THAT BEAUTIFUL RBSI- of the election next Tuewtey .will be made and did so, that was all he knew about it.
A uence at Lakewood, 6 miles out Loch knria_ Wcdnesdav montine. The A curious feature of the case is eaid to be___________ RnITND chaMba^^d^teï'own^w!^' CiÏÏrÏ numlyer of voters this yeL is gr^Lr than the fact thatbhe papery "w^Ld^hal

TtxrANTED—A FIRST CLAf6,r-''î'jAR®PdNIî T0.N will sell immediately. A bargain. Bn- ever before, and it is thought the returns form-issued by the common clerk and had
W laundryman. two good lr°ner« and__a quire at 100 Brussels St. St. John. 3-31-12 t from TOme «f 0,e wards, will not come to anffloly a type written heading. It was,H Tn„- W.Y H0ME^h'VTrs:*St^y1mpl^ment and big -^or SALE-BAY MARE, ABOUT 92S band mrtd ^e^rly houm dt^ Wednesday. | found to be inorfCTwto pro-

-pESTAURANT-ON YOUR WAY HOME A Aw>ly at once to F. A : Jb pounds, well bred, sound, idnd. young! Should the vote in Oarleton-prove heavy sented at city ball and was therefore ac-

£•«Jg.'gSSfsl________ ‘•"Twar-’ii.isstnsr.ss^suvss:.• ____________________
•-»-»> c°œ,isr%“w%.ï^dgiv,rffofeSf.‘’0.'su»r,isr “

RUBBER TIRESTO LETSLAUNDRIESAUTOMATIC SCALES__________
COMPUTING SCALE CO., CF CAN- 

_ ada. Ltd., soil the scale that pays for 
Itself in one year. Call at 35 Dock stree , 
and ask for 'he scale man.

TIDE OF FORTUNE.™ LET—-LOW1IR FLAT » OTIO» .T,, Rl'id““„,d!E.ES,7,l'.‘';SS, t?,°"l«2 
-L containing nlneroomsand bath gas, of th veL lat6gt type, we are prepared, to 
hot and cold water. Rent «ISO. Apply O. E. ( • Coach, Carriage and Batty Carriages
REYNOLDS. 17 St. Patrick street 3-23-tf. *^ber kmds of Solid and Cushioned

Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 
street. _____  4-7—6 JM. /

CJING LEE WILL REMOVE HIS LAUNDRY 
O from 530 to 532 Main St, about April, 
15 th. First-class hand work. Sa;isfaction 
guaranteed. Work called for and delivered.
TTAM LEE—61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
Ji class hand laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con- 
vlnce you my work is of the beat.

HE increase in the civic debt, the. T an
Companion Play to ‘Way Down 

East.’

Wednesday and Thursday,

mo RENT—FROM 1ST OF MAY, UPPER 
JL Flat, 32 Summer street. Now occupied 
by Mr. J. H. Barber. Setn Friday and Tues- 
day. 3 to 5. Apply. TURNBULL REAL ES
TATE CO., U Ward street. 4-7—tf.

BRUSHES
Tll KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO

sjceL ____ _________ ______
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUf ACTURERS

TiMrs R ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 

, Street, S. John, N. B.

FOR SALE
LIVERY STABLES THOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 

X am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Cadi

4-11-t. f.
Â QUAKER TRAGEDY.rno LET—Sn-lsr -Cur. j.Ai.NcU nOubw 161 JL Waterloo .atreet, couuinlng eleven 

private board
ing bouae. Can be eeen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
br MACRAE ft S1SCLA1R. Pugetey^ BuUd-

TA C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
J? boarding and sales stables. Horse cup
ping a specialty. TeL 62L

rooms and bath, suitable for at 166 Sydney Street.
d°3ir. de Foreet fold a aiewepAper man j A Novelty.

! Friday Matinee. Friday Night,
anything” and althougfli he 

thought no nnore ^x»ut tihe matter he • 
found he had been taken eeriouriy and waa | 
in the field against Aid.'Van wart. Asked i 
what he. wen d do, 31r. de Forest said there 
way nothing for it to do but allow events 
to take their course. He was now in the 
Jtands of his friends and it they Hked to 
work for his election he could not prevent 
it, but personally he ims no-t going to un
dertake any active campaign.

There seams to have been some unusual 
recklessness ill the matter- of nomination 
paper* this year. One alderman discovered 
bo his surprise on inspecting the document « 
handed in by a rival candidate that the 
name <xf a prominent business tiklii appeay- 

whiom he had 
of hds own 

Inquiry proved 
geninne but 

question could

Something New
T7INE RIGS TO LEI ALSO LARGE 
X1 sleighs for sleighing parties with care
ful drivers, coaches In attendance at all 
trains. Horses always for sale on easy terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN. 46 and 47 Waterloo St 
Telephone 1667. _______ 2-16-3 mos.

TTALBY LIVERY STABLE. !»• UNION 
XX Street Trucking of a*l kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired cyriages to 
let Busses and Sielah» tor Partit.

Ing.
would “for A CHILD OF THE SLUMS. *

GEOo?G=îrriMYVelïbAs^4F3Ag”n3t

K^rmg3- atTweet'hpricce“»y attefo-
y One of N. Y. Latest Succeegec. 
EXTRA! Monster Amateur Contest 

after regular performance Friday Night. 
Curtain will rise sharp at S o’clock.
See prizes Macaulay Bros.

ed to.
A . G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A of carriages and wmk guaranteed aa- j,rompt.y attended^ k |00d order tor
eaT Mephone ML U5-129 City road.

. MANUFACTURERS’AGENT

r\ E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St General 
V Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good propooltioa. OPERA HOUSE

rfoOD STORAGE
iîIm AVES, Osrna*e t sie.gh Manufac-

lurers, 46 Peters St. 'Pt""»-
NAIL MANUFACTURERS

—COMMENCING—
Matinee Saturday, April |4, 

and Week of April 16,

TAMES PENDER ft CO. Manufacturers of 
U Wire, Wire Nails. Horse Shoe Nalls, Toi 
Calks. Office and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET. St John. N. ». __________ ____

COPYING

ZIOPYING CAREFULLY - 
O experienced Stenographer.
No. 1464 A

done by anTelephone
16-fr-tf. one

MALE HELP WANTEDPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT TTtOR SALE—GENERAL STOCK. ABOUT 
y «1,200. Will be sold at a sacrifice. 
Splendid opening for fish and meat market, 
there not being any in vicinity; also for bar
ber shop. For further particulars and rea
sons for selling, address C. BROWN, Fred
ericton Junction. 4-5—Sw.

i
. wasCJ Z. DICKSUN-BUTTKR. EGGS, POULT;

—’ HY. game, vegetables, meats. CITY 
MARKET. TeL IO. l-»«-l t*

CARPENTERS T'.r.'»£JSÆÏfÆS
epher 4-u'3 t-

VA 7ANTE3D—AT ONCE. BOY ABOUT 16 
W good size. X. GILMOUR, King St.

-~z P VCNFORD, Carpenter and Builder^
W" Jobbing prompOy u^ion^rtreeu', rield- faction guaranteed ,244 union »
cnee 42 bpring street._____  -

wages to rig 
MePIKE, St.PAINTERS AH the Newest Moving Pic

tures Known.
Prioee—Evening, 15, 25, 35, and 50c. 
Matinee—15c., children; 25c., adults.

tames hubty, eu main street, n. b.?apm.H&5«S, «ÏÏ1»
fully furnished.

TOHN LELALHEuR. HOUSE BNe5
, J and builder. 23 Brusscla «tree- 

branch of work neatly and promptly
cd to. restaurants

CHAIKS SLATED
/-tHAIRS. SEATED—CANE. SPLINT. PEE- 
C forated. Umbrella reoevering and re 
Pklribg. Perforated Sea* shapa 
light and dark L. S. cuajr DUVAL'S.
•we use no other in our seaun*. 
t7 Waterloo atreet.______ ^------

York Theatre

FINE RENDERING OF 
PASSION MUSIC

; Piles Quickly
Cured at Home

flee.
SEWING MACHINES ----------------—-------------- nnTt T?°R SALE - NEW TWO-STORY SELF-

--------------------- —L; XX7ANTED—TWO BOYS. ABOUT 1» OR 16 | X1 contained house and lot, freehold. No.
T> AR G A INS — SEWING MACHINES—NEW >> years of age, to leam the Wholesale jag Winslow street, Carleton. Price reason- B Home «L00; Singer, «S.OO; Raymonds. D &,oie Business. THE LONDON HOUSE g,,, JOHN B. M. BAXTER. RLcnie's

—
STORAGE ! ta R. mTæoN'NELL, Main Street.__________

^^GE>aOM wriH ELEVATOR ON BOYof^u«Ma
Dock street. Apply F. H. t tlon and* fair education. Apply at lt>4

Prince Wm. St. ------------------ ---- 1 Prince Wm. St. City.________________ 3~a4~t~ -r
T OCAL AGENTa WANTED lN JtV'W 
L locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply to J- Newton Smtth.£| D-. Hampton. N. B. Generol

CONTRACTORS

NEW YORK OPERA CO.~-r—f McDonald, carpenter and 
tT" Builder Jobbing promptly attended to.âsSSrsS

.•*

TTtOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
-L? 20 and 24 feet. Will sell right Full par
ticulars at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-»-tf.

X
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure 

-Trial Package Mailed free 
to All in Plain Wrapper.

Stainer’s Crucifixion Sung in Stone 
Church Under Direction of D. Ar
nold Fox.

T W LONG ft SONS, contra, u-r. -“dDuUd J era; esUroates furnished on appUcauon. 
Telephone 283 C. Lancaster He^uta.

>MlbCCLLANEOUS TONIGHTS
YX7ANTBD—UNFURNISHED ROOM WITH 

▼ ▼ use of bath. Apply, stating terms, to 
“LODGjsJR” Times Otflce. 4-9-6 L

CASH REGISTERS
Ct TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE CAH _BE 
01Uhafl at BUSTIN ft WITHERS . *9 Ger
main St. Tel. 1686____________ .______ ____

Lecocq’fiCtiOOND HAND CASH REGISTERS 
B cbeap. Also new Hailwoods, many 
styles. Victor and Piusburg gatea aLo 
Burgiar-t'roof bteel CaiOsl J. H. lrLUAix* 
BON, 66 Priaco Willinm street.

1X7ANTED—PUPILS FOR INSTRUMENT
AT al and vocal music. Apply to MISS 
H. T. McQRATH, 22 Exmouth Su 4-9-1 wk

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to 
cure if you go at it right.

An operation with the knife is danger
ous, druel, and rarely a permanent suc
cess. _

There is just one other sure way to be 
cured—painless, safe and in the privacy 
of your own home—it ie Pyramid Pile

We mail a trial package free to all who 
write.

It will give you instant relief, show you 
tihe harmless, painless nature of this great 
remedy and start you well on the way 
toward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a full-sized tK>x from 
druggist for 50 cents, and often one

some-

Stainer’s “The Crucifixion” is by no 
means new to the ears of a St. John aud- 
ience> and a description of the work sung 
in St. John's church last night would be 
unnecessary, yet it is to be questioned 
whether a more 
rendering has been heard here than that 
given by the choir of the church under 
D. Arnold Fox's direction. Particularly 
noticeable was the unanimity of expres
sion characterizing the choruses with their 
opportunities of light and shade, which 

ttisen advantage of, the singers keep
ing admirably in touch with the changes 
of expression. as indicated at the key
board.

Under conditions such as these, a con
ductor is superfluous. The soloists acquit
ted themselves excellently. This was the 
first opportunity afforded the St. John 
public of ■ hearing Judge Willrich’s fine 
voice and interpretative ability in a work 
of any importance, and the general opin- 

eeemed to be a very favorable one, 
and the fervor of his rendering of the part 
of tihe Redeemer was much appreciated. 
The U. S. consul is certainly a great ac
quisition to musical circles of the city.

W. J. Bambury, as the narrator, was 
in grand voice, and sang effectively, and 
the minor parts were well taken by A. G. 
Burnham, H. Conyers and W. Holder. 
Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Otto Nase and Mrs. E. 
J. Porter were heard to advantage in 
quintettes, being joined by A. G. Burn
ham, and S. J. McGowan. D. Arnold Fox 
played the Church Scene from Wagner’s 
Loheagrin with effect, and there was a 
very large congregation.

SHOE SMLtE PARLORS
IVYIKHKAL M. WILLIAMS. 130 MILL

VALLEY-WOOD VARD JOSEPU I
barrel delivered; wud anü syti wood 

sawed and epuu leieyfloun

TlfUSiCAL—SOPRANQ WiTH SMALL EX- 
ITi perience, would like position In choir. 
Address “B.” this office. 4-6—1 wk.

rcMAtc Help wantedLOAL AllU WVUti

XU TANTBD—LAD Y TEACHER, SECONDW or tblrd-cla«. District No. 5, Par.sh YT7ANTED—PLACES ON FARMS FOR AKCX'^PlyNTBAOGBRTY- N4^r>^ A 5.W
■ _ . — I oerience a*so b man BHd vifA with iwn «hil.

Hlsi hard wood ™t>D A^igb^irTofo^r^ Œg wTtiw0,^ ^ F05u°ebenn
Ml UTk FUEL CO. W-I î S«UAM- fc ™B. BVKEAV’ * »“«* atreet- S^D'

an teed First Time in St John

A handsomely costumed and 
specially staged production.

effective or expressive65C. per 
and kindling, 
L227-

STÇVEDORES
: - ?

27» City Road. _________ ____________

S'SKF’SSl STOVtS AND UNWARE-------J W*SSr»»“« ^ CTKSSlS.'''J \ vra. ss JKnSSSsi ««s.t ™ ss
vi ivitJiUiL 6c uU., 3Ü BKutibÜJUti tiT., satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HXRRlNG^'Ring Electric bell. 4-10-6 t. -J**’. Freston, ivuiigraUun Agent for u*eX TON. 572 M^n .creeL-------------------  ̂ 0NCE A HOUeE^Iia

SXy<i»l^eL 1037. ________________ SHIRT MANUFACTURERS W MRS. FLEMING, Cor. Garden and ^b5Scu°,rtu^,e FBJm^ toNVUS
—------------------------------------------„ Hazen s-rcte. ..______________________ ___  wick wfio nwd labor and can accommodât.
UHIRTS MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN vttanted_KJTCHEN GIRL AND PASTRY a man and hU famlO NAHT-8. M Srdna, *wet _ WA?Jv VICTORIA HOTEL. 4-9- L L I Him the uae ol a
_____  ______ _________i ” on?*- vitiuiu* nutr-u, ____| cultivation, cannot do better then annlv to

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS-------------- ™ ™ ^SS
_Rv HARD WOOD. ROCK MAP^. NEW ^TENT^NONJILiaNG OE^SPOOL W Apply^ BOSTON RESTAURAN^. t «^Kîfî^3SIÏ V°
D beecb and blrcb, aawed and apUL Dry ^ onSyv6h!^,aritet ParJcularly valuable for -------------------—---------------------------~~“ Plication, will be gladly forward»; by
kindling wood. of suburban propert.es. Pr.ces and Part.culara vwrANTED—TWO CHAMBERMAIDS FOR SL John board of trade or through thl» of-
titiORQE DICK. 48 Britain •£«•!■» I®01 PARSONS^fc^CO., 176 Charlotte street, St. VV Tremont and Alexandra H°tel«s. Apply flr^
Germain street. Telephone LUI.________ ! johnTx B. ' on premises. Referencee required. 4-9- 6 t.

Friday Matinee — THE TELEPHONE 
OIRL. 26c. to all phrts of the house. 

Evening prices 25, 35, 50, and 75c.
Friday Evening—-THE LITTLE DUKEj

4-3—1 wk. were
I T any

box cures. I
If the druggist tries to sell you 

thing just as good, it is because he makes 
more money on the substitute.

Insist an having what you call for.
The cure begins at once and continues 

rapidly until it is complete and perman
ent.

,mon Coal “tkEe"Y Tel
1-6-1 yr.

EQUITY SALE.y with lodging and give 
tew acres tor hia own

tSi’KüET, 14 
9—115. THERE WILL BE SOLD AT FUBLfl 

AUCTION at Chubb'» Corner ao ceiled 01 
the corner of Prince William and Prmoew 
5ow»t» in the City of Saint John In the Otq 
aad County of Saint John ana Province o 
Now Brunswick on Saturday the nineteen!! 
day of May next at the hour of twelv 
o'clock noon pursuant to the direction» e 
a Decretal order of the Supreme Court » 
Equity mode on the twentieth day of Fe*H 
ruary A. D. 19U6 In a certain cause thereto 
pending wherein Charles Fawcett le plains 
tig and Annie Sutmerland, Frederick AJ 
Sutherland, Mary Jape Jonea, .urvlvln* exj 
ecutrix under the last will and testament <d 
Thomas R. Jonea deceased, and Cùarles TJ 
jonea axe defendants, wiuh the approbation 
of the undersigned Referee in Equity thq 
mortgaged premises described in the plaint 
tiff’s bill as “All that certain piece and par* 
osl of land and promises situate on Bniw 
eels Street In the City ol St. John Iron-mg| 
on said Brussels Street, bounded on tag 
north east by an alley-way now In the posj 
session of Jacob Noyes, running along wd<! 
Brussels Street in a south-wee ter] y direetto 
twenty six feet including an alleyway 
four feet until it strikes the north end 
the house now occupied oy the said OeorgW 
Whittaker, thence running in an easterly 
direction twenty nine feet, thence
running along the line of fence»
As tt now stands twenty nine teet
er until it strikes the corner of a barn a* 
back house, thence running in a north 
erly direction along the said back wall on 
the said barn or back houae until It strike# 
the said side line of land occupied by the 
■add Jacob Noyes thence to the place of 
beginning together with all and singular the 
buildings, fences and Improvements thereo 
and the rights and appurtenances to the sai 
lands belonging or appertaining, and the re-1 
version and reversions remainder and red 
mainders rents, issues and profits thereof! 
and aj the estate right title dower righto 
of dower property claim and demand what-' 
ever both at law and in equity of the said! 
defendants in to or out of the said lands an® 
premises and every part thereof” Also “W 
lot of land comprising portions of the City, 
lota numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (62), 
and eighty five (86) in the plan of the north
eastern 
file in
said City, the said lot beginning

& You can go right ahead with y<5hr woçk 
and be easy and comfortable all the time. 

It is well worth trying. -
Just send your name and address to 

Pyramid Drug Co.,3868 Pyramid Building, 
Marshall, Mich., and receive free by re

mail the trial package in a plain

ion

LOST
j "isssissasi

SSÆ feiToA W“us»T*
WAworZU"Âpr>VL 95°COBURGRATREET?E T OST-PAIR WHEELS. PNEUMATIC

I^Uv'erodl<in*Nmfo End tor «LUU anfi city lot | pUSTOMTAlLOR-^CALL ONi J. E. DAN- VV^Jmw. ^ly’jf^i. 8PBRDAKBS. 33 Road. Find®- or Informer kindly notify this 
ILI5 load. Drop postal to MONAMARA VJ AHER for good fit and reasonable rharlotua ,.reet 4-7—tf. , office. 4-3—ttLifts.. «9 UieJie/st_________________ ____I Pricer^lSS Union street. eucces»rjto^mes , Charlotte

TalLORS.

turn
wrapper. , . jn .

Thousands have been cured in tins easy, 
painless and inexpensive way, in the pri
vacy of the home.

No knife and its torture.
No doctor and hia bills.
AH druggists, 50 cents. Write today 

for a free package.

x

i V
SANITARYTT7ANTED—BUNCH MAKERS AND ROLL- 

, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- I VV era wanted. Also gifts toJeam the cigar 
., 99 Princess street Dur trade. App.y au MARITIME CIGAR CO., 29 
now arriving. Now is a Canterbury street 

Prices reasonable. Sa- i 
8-20—3m

DKY CLCAINiiNu ANÜ üLOVt LltANING
________ | Wm. CAMERON

T-» b* Strand's dry cleaning and i V. ilton & co.RoTive Ot^tog Works. Order, received; spring good, are 
" r‘0Tn 'TURNER'S 31% King square, good time to order. fro&i dkllvtiy ^d «cell»t work.^ «.faction guaranteed. Iron and Brass Beds FROM NANTUCKET HERE aXX7ANTED—FIRST CLASS COATMAKERti. VV Apply at once to J. Q. REID & SON, 

Amherst N. THAT OVER WORKED, 
PLAYED OUT FEEL
ING AMONG WOMEN

4-7—6t.S., Box 94.TRUNK MANUFACTURERSemployment agency________

T F YOU WANT A GIRL, ADVERTISE IN JL the KING’S COUNTY RECORD. We 
set you one for 35 cents.

Q.IRLS WANTED—EMPIRE CLOAK MFC. The best in the market at lowest prices. 
We are now ready for spring trade with a 
very much larger stock than last year of

Furniture, White Enamel 
Beds, Carpets and Oil- 

Cloths.
We would bo pleased to have you call 

and examine our spring stock. Ko trou
ble to show goods.

H/TANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
ill Trunks. Commercial end steamarJJunks 

peclalty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY. 
125 Princees street

4-6—tf.CO.. 54 Union street
Wireless Message Caught at Sand 

Point by Tunisian.
The Marconi wireless installation on the 

Allan liner Tunisian has recently been re
modeled, and excellent results were ob
tained on the voyage out from Liverpool, 
with F. S. Close in charge. The French 
liners La Savoie and La Touraine, bound 
east and west respectively, were both 
talked to at a considerable distance south. 
On the 5th, the Cunarder Lucania was 
communicated with at 180 miles. Sable 
Island was first caught on April 5, at 105 
miles, and messages exchanged, and later 
on Halifax was opened up at 100 miles, 
and on approaching the coast the Domin
ion cruiser Canada was talked to -for 
four hours. Whilst coming round to St. 
John, Cape Sable station was in touch for 

hours until the Virginian’s signals 
were -received and answered for six and 
a half hours. The station at Partridge 
Island was heard from at seventy miles. 
While the Tunisian lias been lying in at 
Sand Point this week, certain alterations 
have been made to the arrangement o, 
the aerial, and yesterday signals 
received which showed they proceeded 
from Nantucket Island. This is a great 
distance under the circumstance, an< is 
regarded as interesting.

TX/ANTED—CAPABLE NURSE. ONE WILL VV lng to go to Quebec. Best of wages 
paid. Apply evenings, 29 Wellington Row.

4-6—6t.

mo. A S

EXPRESS TO LET. There are thousands of females all over 
our land who are broken down in health 
and dragging out a miserable existence, 
overburdened with dieeasea peculiar to 
their sex, apparently growing old while yet 
young. Often they have pale or sallow 
complexion, hollow, sunken eyes, with a 
lifeless look; the face has a pinched and 
haggard appearance; they are weak, weary ! 
and trembfipg, often extremely nervous, 
starting at every little noise. Many are 
low-spirited, and some are fretful. Some 
are apparently bloodless, with cold hands 
and feet, while others are flushed by an 
unequal circulation of the blood, dizziness,
and sometimes dimneM of vision, loss of eouthTMt ^ Ar-

tour c Fairweather and wife to Annie Suth
erland by Indenture duly registered Libre 
«. pege 382 *c. of records lu and tor tiler 
City and County of Saint John, the ealdi 
corner being at a distance of thirty four (34) 
feet nine (!) Inches north of the line ot 
Union Street and sixty two (62) feet, eight 
(8) inches east ot the line of a portion of 
the said lot (611 sixty one now held br the 

| City of Saint Join as a street going thencei 
. eaatwardly along the southern line of the*: 

—— — . —— 1 said Sutherland lot and a prolongation^
MTT PTTDN’Q HkAkT : thereof a distance of twenty two (22) test
If . , lU nil O IlUAlli ; to toe northwest corner of a lot of land now

..._— — — — — swnrd by Lydia Dobson, thence southeast-
llin MkDiI K PTT T R warily along the line of the last named
AMD ill-ell V II r 1LLJ property sixteen (16) feet seven (7) inches 

. . , ... „ . , to an angle of the said line, them ce south-.They bring health to the broken down, wardly et right angles to Union street1
gv to the weakened constitution, tone twenty five (25) feet eight (6) inches to toe,

1 i,wi th- tired overstrained nerves, and line of Union Street thence westward)?
. ,P "l C ’ along the ea'.d line of Union Street twenty,

cncir UT DATFC i strengthen the weak heart. sine (29) feet eight (8) tnch-e, thence north-
rKClOn I K/X I Lj ! Mra. Edward Jackson, Halls Bridge, i wardly twenty eight (28) feet one inch to •

Ont., writes: “For a year I was greatly point sixty two (62) feet eight (8) lnchea
i FREDERICTON, April U.-(Special)— Wm | ,roubled with nervousness and loss of ap- "®tiilet, tte tioreaald line of the portion of,
Lernont, while In Ottawa recently, waited on , , ,. jtv nor .A tot sixty one taken for street purposes.

I Judge killam. chairman of the railway com- petite, and could neither sleep nor eat. , thence westward to a point on last named)
! mission and protested against an arbitratory After taking a few boxes ot Milburn S ; Une twenty six (26) feet four (4) inch-*
freight rate which prevails on all gopde ship- Heart and Nerve Pills I was completely | north of Union Street, thence northwardly

! nod west of Montreal. A memorial on the „ir-j ,nfi -- recommend them to all ’ "Ï «« «dd street line thirty (30) feet four
subject was forwarded to the commission cu"a 1I?,a i (l) Inches to toe southeastern line of Brus-
some mouths ago by toe Fredericton Board sufferers. eels Street, thence northeast warily by thet
of Trade and Chairman Killam assured Mr. Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pills 50 oenti last named line twenty six (26) feet four (4),
Lemout that the matter would be carefully per box or three boxes for $1.28, all dealers ! Inchts' to toe western angle of the aforesaid

Cook’S Cotton Root Cocipounfl. investigated in due course. or The T. Milburn 0», Limited, Toronto, £tU,j™je'$ d^s fr^
Tho only eafe effectual monthly OnL ( the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29)1
medicine on which women can es AA DFWARH Cl AA 1 __ , . ■ mmw* ■ ' ■■ ■ ! test and thence in a direct line to the place!
depend. Sold in two degrees of >1 UU ULTTAnD, 1 vv . 4 c a aaa FIDF of ^®fflnndn* a distance of twenty nine (26);
strength—No. 1, for ordinary .. nancr will be nleased A DU.UlfU imL : feet, together with all and singular the
casee.Slperbox; No. 2, 10 de* The readers least one dreaded WK RTTA Kan \rnil 11___ bii«siii€s< i buildings fences and Imp^vements thereof*graee stronger for Special 1 to learn that there ie at leant one dreaded VVKxHITA, Kan. April 11-1 he Mtomeas , Md ^.f^gMs and appurtenances to toe said

ttiCe ” !æ6 to^ho’ m^d^^f^eruuy^ catarrh canting a lose of $150,000. | î?.^M”to.^eÜ5S«S*-Æ!SI

Ontaxlw being a “Mt.1‘“‘'0““l,d,sf?a)?l/t?atarrh Cure ---------------- - ----------------- claim and demand whatever both at law

a»» e«*y « do*,. m ss a.irjpsa
b“làtng upg lheg conatitutlou and fsalating »ud Queen Alexandra arrived here today j ^ vo the plaintiff', solicitor St. John,
nature in doing its work. The' on board the royal yacht \ tetoria and , N'Dlt^4 tli, n4nto day otf March A. D. 1306.
toaYth^y™^ One11 Hun tired Doitare Albert, and were welcomed by King | OHARL^^SANimD
vnso tout It falls to cure. Send for list of (;00rgc 0f Greece and the Prince and , q pAIRWBATHEP.. '
1U A forest 'f^. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O. ] Prince* of Wa le*, wlto reached this port j PlalatifTe Solicitor

Sold by ail Druggists,
Take Hall's Family Pills

IS®»
4-3-3 mos»

ANTED—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL. AP- 
p.y 2a6 King street East. Mrs. W. G.

4-6-61.
mo LOT—TWO FLATS, seven ROOMS W
stdneyadafothLeirit“ ^e^faSg “kihI DUNLAP_____________

Wi-MLy Of two.GIRL FOR GENER- 
8 mall

flat. Apply 128 St James street Right hand
4-6—6tENGRAVER mo LET—FINE STORE CORNER GBR- -L main and Princeea. Apply 126 GER

MAIN. 1-10-6 t.
bell.

tv C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
J gravera, 5k Water etreac. te.ephocmtof^ YXTANTED, AT ONCE TWO PANTMAKERS 

mO LET—THE HOWE COTTAGE ON THE jj SUrady '™^ nnd h|gh«U wagea 
1 Sandy Point Road, at present occupied PaJa- w- **. lUttNLK, 44U Main street, 
by William Kings-on. Apply io J. ROY e^>—tt.

“d “u WAS r̂ymAeï? JfSgbS^
firat-clagfl bands. C. B. PIDGBON, Corner

4-5—tf.

N. A.EDUCAT lONAL___________ _

^k™formÏÏoT=r0rcàu. S 0?«ceT 206

Union attest.___ - - --- ----------------------------

i;M ill Street. O’Regan Building.
part of tix> City of Saint John oau 
the Common Clerk’s Office of the 

at ’ tb*iMain and Bridge «tree,a.
monthly. Apply to J. W. Morrioou, Riicn- f-fr*wTKn—niRi Ice Building, £ki Princees St. R.^ 1643 W^S^p^y at once.

u'-U jmoa’ CAMPBELL. 29 Leinster Street
WHERE TO 

LEARN

!
memory, and often loss of appetite 
sleep, and aye wearied with temole dreams.

Palpitation of the heart, nervous prostra
tion, smothering and sinking spells, short
ness of breath and the sensation of pins and 
needles are all indications of a weakened 
condition of the heart or nervous system, 
and should any of them be present we 
would strongly advise the use of

FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
MRS. G. W. 

4-4—if.
HJRlMTURE REPAIRING

ten
«rwr.«*Æ t;S£S*:?i|
TURE FACTORY, Brussels atreet 3-22—3ms

' 4-3—tf. ;

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.\Y7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
t V work In family of two, io go to River- 

O LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT aide for cummer. Apply MRS. WALTER
4-3—tt. FLEMING, 78 Dorchester stree!. 4-2—tf.

mO LET—OFFIC1S JN THE OGILVIE rTTAXTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
L Building. Enquire on too prom.noe. VV al housework In small family. Rotor-

1-2—U. onces. Apply MRS. G. ERNEST FAIR-
WEATHER, 46 Car.eton street. 4-2—tt.

T 30 Wellington Row.GROCERIES were
Syllabic Short Ha»d and Be»- 
lue-to College. 102-108 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRESEE, Principal.

TAS W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
tl rick SL Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial ________________________

No. 76 Dock street.

rno LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, 
fiREkNSLADE. 259 Brussels A and three on third floor, 13 Germain 
Choice Family Groceries. A.1 street. Hot water floating. Electric light 

and fresh. Prompt del.very . All j H. H. MOTT. 2-23-ti.
Satisfaction guar an-

:FOR ^TANT ED—COMPETENT VV general housework. Reference required. 
Apply MRS. E. R. CHAPMAN. 166 King St. 
East.

GIRLT AWTON 
lJ street, 
goods new
goods as represented, 
teed. A trial will convince.

FREDERICTON ; ener
3-30-t.f. J. F. GLEBSON,

Rmai Enat* and Financial

with me.
OFFICE « S6 Prince WHUam Street 

Bank of Montreel Building.
'Phone 1781.

| T° ^«r^P^m^foplel byDH0CR Q.IELS WANTED AT UNGAR'S LAUN- 
-r.OBERT McAFEE. 7 WATERLOO ST. [ Roblneoa Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-23-tf. U <hT-__________________________ ... _30~t'.._ l
It Standard iam.ly groceries. A.1 goods - ■ BEFORE APRIL lS'r. C' IRLS WANTED FOR COTTON MILL,
guaranteed an represented. Prompt delivery mo ELT-ON OR BLtUKE Ai-Klh to . ^ ^ wagea pal(1 Apply YORK COT-
A trial will convince you that 1 keep the, ,^ntlwoSld let tor light TON MILL Office. Erin street. 3-29-tf. |

housekeeping. Address A. L. X., Times Of- ' -
I «c- 11-t-Lf. XX7ANTED-WORKER! FOR POSITIONS
I __ _______________________________________ Vv of all kind.- Employers try GRANT’S

Tir,..=cr'i WANING NECFSSn IES i mO LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. 60 St. Jamesr. „ , oK o O T «tond No. 7 Germain street (now occu- street. Carleton. Phone 764a.
jJ Paints, Oils, Putty and Glass, .ry u. v. _ w Kimore) with fins frost-proof - - -------
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug- j P I *. ’_i_e 0f store. Enquire on tytaNTED —
Shone i!™"™**18' COnier ^ TelC" pfeSiiss V«-tt * W^oufework.
~“--------------- ------------------------------------------------ _UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO ^

IRON POUNDERS T Street, containing eight rooms and,
bath, wlto all modern Improvements. Can 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae ft Sin
clair, Pugsley Building M,-t

3-6-3 mos.best Tel. 1521.

hOUSECLEANINL NECESSITIES

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply 26 Queen square.

3-26- tf

17E7ANTED-GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY. 
VV Apply to 15 Orange street.

3-24-t. f.

\T7ANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT 
> V Cloak Makers at once. Apply J. £
& CO.. 71 Germain street

r<3l
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West SL John. N. B. Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders. 1-w.

3-13—tf.TO LET— Hotel Edward,
King Square. Apply to Me- ____________________
Rae and Sinclair. Fugsley yiounr^ma^dolin^b^o^^
Building. Present proprl- Bows re-halred. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

CjAINT JOHN IRON WORKS. (LlmltedV. * * J r ^ SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney _ Street
te Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tank, etor moving to new prem*
Etc.. Iron and Brans Castings Otfice and ”
Works, Vulcan St. St John . N B. CHAS. |$eS.
MCDONALD, .'-"■gnaglng Director.________

WMIronB WM* IM Èiidge°Rf:id° T°
I ' “'iStâÏÏ*.

J irfD ^ ‘̂alMPoda^ Meul 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machlne^Castlngs^

Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 866. ______________________ ________

w»-Tthm r>
VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED

ROYAL BAKERY.
(TWO STORES)WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN

WATCHMAKBR AND OPTICIAN., HIGH « Çjr- J'»™' ^
CONTAINED FLAT— VV Grade Watchc. Clocks and Jewelrj POUND CAKE a Specialty. Flam. Cherry

g|Myj;s-d.,^.t ..............................

« ;
T. T. IxANTXlUM.

Auctiontevi
A

kinds of pastry 
■ad, hem the beet of butter and eggs. V75c.

for constipation. rvom

>L •Tf-'iadb4iniiii»isii i
4
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THE SHOE OF SHOESFIFTY THOUSAND PEOPLE HOMELESS VESSEL LOST 
AND POUR 

Of CREW
i

r
I Every style of “The Cold Bond «Shoe” is as

: correct and new as the tinest worn on Fifth Avenue, New
Boston, April 11—The Bangor schooner i YOfk- 

Sallie B., with four of her crew, was in
cluded in the toll exacted from tihe coast
ing fleet by the storm of Monday night 
and yesterday. Fifteen minutes after the 
little vessel plunged beneath the waves off 
the Maine coast yesterday afternoon, a 
gigantic billow swept three of the six 
men from the long boat, into which they 
had all hastily jumped, while the fourth 
victim died in the boat from exposure 
seven hours later.

The two survivors, Captain A- 1a Hop
kins,/ of Blewer (Me.), and John Mul- 
hain, a native of Finland, who shipped 
in New York, were picked up this fore- 

off Cape Porpoise by the Portland 
steamer Bay State, and landed here early 
this evening in a pitiable plight.

The dead are:—
Mate William Campbell, of Boston.
Cook Arthur L. Gray, of Belfast (Me.)
Seaman Joseph Campbell, of Sydney 

(C. B.)
Seaman John Nettcher, a Norwegian, 

residence unknown.
The body of the last named was taken 

from the little boat by the men on the 
Bay State after the living had been swung ] 
on board.

Joying on a stretcher on the wharf this 
evening, just before being removed to the 
Relief Hospital, with his arms and hands 
fearfully «woollen, Captain Hopkins told | 
the tale of the loss of his vessel and the 
death of his men, in words which were 
frequently broken with sobs.
I The Sallie B., which was one of the old

est coasters in the fleet, sailed from Port 
Johnson a week ago with a cargo of 345 
tons of coal for Banger. The usual stops 
were made at City Island and Vineyard 
Haven, and Sunday the little schooner was 
off Cape Cod. Favorable weather condi
tions induced Captain Hopkins to keep 
on across the bay in the direction of Port
land, and Monday afternoon Cape Eliza
beth lights were sighted. The -southerly 

, breeze still continued, and although it 
strengthened perceptibly as night came on,
Captain Hopkins thought he might make 
the Penobscot before the gale, which 
seemed threatening, became too severe, j

Running along shore, the Sallie B. pass-1 
ed Seguin at 8 o’clock and headed for 
Monhegan. At 11 o’clock Monday night 

-the Sallie B. was almost inside of Monhe- j 
gan Island ande within twenty-five miles 
of. safety, when*the gale witched around 
to the northeast and brought with it. 
snow and sleet.

For a few minutes the little vessel | 
struggled on, but thé blasts were too 
much for her, so Captain Hopkins decided 
to tack ship and head back for Boothbay. :
Unfortunately the Sallie B. Bye-stayed, 
and the crew found their vessel wallowing 
in the trough of the. eea.

Skilful seamanship enabled them to 
wear her round, and with two reefs in 
her mainsail, tihe Sallie B. was headed in 
the direction of Boothbay. But the wal
lowing had opened her seams, and the 
crew was forced to man the pumps. For 
several hours they kept her comparatively 
free of water, but ae the g*le blew her 
farther and farther off shore, the eea* in- j 
creased in size, and began to tumble over 
the side. Yesterday morning at 6 o’clock 
the crew were driven aft from the pumps, 
and an hour later the cabin was flooded, j 
Captain Hopkins, however, kept his vee- 
eel headed into the gale, and about 8 ’ 
o’clock started down into the flooded 
cabin in order to find a little food. A 
cry from the deck brought mm up again, 1 
and none too soon, for he found the ves
sel's head almost beneath the > waves, her 
stern in the air, and the crew launching 
the boat. No one stopped for food or 
clothing, but all tumbled over the side 
into the bobbing boat, and a* they did 
so «he Sallie B. surged downward and. dis-, 
appeared.

The six men had not time to get out 
their oars and . head the little craft to 
windward when one of them saw a gigan
tic billow mounting 'higher and higher 
above 'them.

“Hang on for your lives,” he shouted as 
the great wave fell over onto them- 
Three men heeded the warning and grasp, 
ed a thwart, but the other three, togeth- ‘ 
er with everything moveable in the boat 
except one oar, wore swept out of it into 
the sea, and all were almost instantly lost 
to sight in the smothering, flying

Captain Hopkins was one of tm 
had held on, and when the wave had pass
ed he found that Nattohey and Muiham 
w re the only ones who had survived The organization meeting of the siwe- 
with him. . holders of the St. -John Real Estate Coon-

Tile shivering men bailed out the boat, pany, Ltd-, was held in the office of TiHey 
and Captain Hopkins, using the remaining & Smith yesterday afternoon. Rupert G. 
oar. managed to scull the boats head to- [Haley' J. M. Queen and F-. Neil Brodie,

were appointed directory. At a subsequent 
meeting of the directors officers were 
chosen as follows: Rupert G. Haley, presi
dent; J. M. Queen, vice-president, and J,. 
P. D. Tilley, managing director. This 
pany was organized under a special act of 
the New Brunswick legislature passed last 
session. Its business will be that of buy
ing, selling and managing real estate and 
leasehold property.

It is the shoe of shoes for the correctly dressed man. As 
infinite care is taken with every pair it makes a superb Easter 
Shoe.

My $3.50 ** Gold Bond Shoe” is special value. 
“ The Gold Bond Shoe ” is sold exclusively by

‘

m
Pk* i 

If .4 ft: WM. YOUNG, 519-521 Main St.
Telephone 714 B.■/

noon
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14,500iXrckew* , Vs

Copies Sold Daily
■■■■■■■■P

" "v TigKtnv^ tke, Reagy Lava. Plow 
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Bwpfia-fly lisJ’lipayed ^
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The Telegraph 
«.dTEe Times

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

< This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

• Maritime Provinces
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Vesuvius soon will cease its activity. All 
■the theatres, cafes and places of amuse
ment have been closed. Before the sacred 
images in the streets many candles are 
kept burning, while smaller images are 
carried in the thoroughfares, often being 
set down in the open air and surrounded 
with candles.

Troops are being employed to clear the 
roofs of buildings of the accumulation of 
sand and ashes, the weight of which en
dangers the structures. The large glass- 
covered galleries throughout the city, 
which are much frequented, have been or
dered closed, lest they collapse.

Thé village of San Gennara has beyn 
partially buried in sand and ashes, and 
several houses have collapsed. At that 
place three persons were killed and more 
than twenty wounded.

In the ruins at Torre Del Greco three 
persons were found dead from suffocation.

The people who remain at Torre Annun- 
ziata are in danger of perishing from 
starvation, all the shops having been 
closed.

Rations for 200 persons have been sent 
there.

The warships ordered here have done ef
fective service in the removal of refugees.

Premier Sonnino reached here today by 
train from Rome, his journey having been 
much impeded. He had a conference im
mediately after his arrival with King Vic
tor Emmanuel, and the premier and king 
discussed the measured to be adopted to 
restore public confidence, maintain order, 
aid the refugees, and repair the damage 
caused by the eruption). 1

Firemen and ambulance corps from 
Rome have been /cut here to aid in the 
care of sufferers.

IXdSe
-A-ocnTa. 1

m j■ ■miNaples, Açril 11—Reports of the de
struction of two towns, Sarno and Gen- 
arro, the former having a population of 
more than 8,000, have happily proved to 
be without foundation. At Sarno, 5,000 
persons from nearby villages and farms 
have found refuge, 
many lives were lost on Monday, is now 
practically buried. _ ,

There is great difficulty in ascertaining 
the actual condition of affairs in that ! 
part of the stricken district nearest the 

^volcano. The tram and railway tracks 
,-t are deep under sand and ashes, the roads 

are obliterated, and even the fishermen 
who ply their calling on the Bay of 
Naples are afraid to venture out on the 
water anywhere in the vicinity of Vesu-' 
vins.

All these conditions make it difficult to 
give an intelligent estimate of the loss of 
property. One estimate is that $20,000,000 
damage has been done, and that 50,000 
pergo 
Ever:
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ADVERTISERS
who desire full value for the 

printers' ink they buy should 
think this over.z

!

~Dec^th?oy«rcI OLxyeT»v<3-To^y
and Caetellamare is One vast Sahara des-, and Qucn Helena, has ’dome much fo re- 
ert. Reporte tonight from all side» state store calm. They have been'received with 

rywhere in Naples, Caetellamare and tint the fall of ashes i* not so heavy a* it great joy which turned into delirium 
other towns are being flooded with refu- j,a6 for *t whenever the sovereign* left a hospital
gees who but a few days ago were pros- a^bes are nruch finer, and from this after a visit to the wounded there. One 
pérous and living under the shadow of jg argued that the propsect* are much poor woman exclaimed: “I would consent
that perpetual menace, the volcano of brighter. Hie blockade of local traffic to be wounded for the sake of being kies-
Vesuvius. For these people whose homes commues, but service c- tbs ' ■ < ed by the queen.” Others cannot find
and crops have been destroyed, there is] , . -va- i,.-*' been re-eeLahlisbed, el- words in which to express their gratitude
Tittle consolation in the statement of though greatly disarranged by the indie- that both the royal palaces of Cappoffi- 
scientists that ultimately the valleys and cribabie confusion in the stations, where moti and Sen Fernando have been given 
hillsides will become as fertile as ever foreigners not fully understanding the up to refugees, 
they were. situation, inveigh against the delays and think Worst is Over.
.Until communication can be restored discomforts to which they have been sub-

and search of the houses in the afflicted1 jetted. The opinion is expressed that the vol- -, «merican -j-i ,vj,0 had heedless-
district can be made, it will be impos- This lias been a disquieting day in oa.no has epenit itself All the papers to- tured intoP tile Vesuvius district
sible to determine bow many people have Naples. The people, alarmed by what n»ht recommend that tnc public be oafim veotmed rote Vwumw
perished by this eruption. has happened havT deserted their shops, pointing out the improved condition ot where the abandonment ol the train by
1 y P TST™;.,fmdstriZ are ncarl, all affaire. The papers afco eulogize Director which they were traveling caused them

------------- The crowds are in a temper for Matteneci for hie courage in returning to much discomfort and np little peril, were
A Vast Desert. ' t, woui(i on]v require a mark the ruined observatory on Mount Vesuvi- brought here today by the steamer St.

Naples. April 11-The whole of the Ve, to start a "conflagration. * I us fd fndln* messaf8 ^
savins district as far as Naples, Caserta The arrival of King Victor Emmanuel | ment and- expressions of confidence that venture had no more serious ending.

ns have been rendered homeless.

■
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The Telegraph and The TimesSALE OF PQKANOKET 
HOT COMPLETED

THE BEST LUNG CURE.lions were disposed of.
' Sir Wilfrid Laurier replying to Mr. 
Blain said that the amount of American 
silver collected by the Canadian banks un
der the agreement with the government 

$93,778. The premier also informed Mr. 
Alcorn . that the government had no policy 
or intention in respect to the subject of 
the claims of retired servants of the Hud- 

Bay Company to the land* of Earl Sel
kirk. If these people had any claims they 

account of matters connected with

PARLIAMENT TAKES 
RECESS TILL APRIL 17 A guaranteed lung cure in apit to be a 

anyth as no infallible cure has yet been dis
covered.

But this do we claim, if any medicine 
can help the lungs it is Catarrhozone, 
which is a strength ener and healer that 
eases the cough, assists expectoration gnd 
destroys the germs.

Catarrhozone is freely prescribed by doc
tors, is a time-honored treatment that all 
sufferers of the lungs, catarrh and bron
chitis can use with enormous benefit. We 
strongly recommend its use.

A prominent manufacturer in Vanileek 
Hill, Mr. G. S. Watson, ,ea.ye :

“I never met anyone that used Catarrh- 
ozone who didn’t .pronounce it a real cure. 
My wife was subject to bad attacks of 
throat irritation and bronchitis. Many 
remedies were tried, but few proved at all 
useful.

“Catarrhozone was different. It seemed 
I Ito get right at the sore places, and brought 
relief quickly. We have found Catarrh
ozone an absolute cure for bronchitis and 
catarrh and recommend it strongly,”

Two months’ treatment cost* $1.00; sam
ple size 25c. All dealers or by mail f 
N. C. Poison & Co., Hart-fold, Conn., U. 
6. A., and Kingston, Ont.

are far ahead of all competitors 
in' this field

I

w asNearly $100,000^ of American Silver 
Collected and Deported by Cana
dian Banks. * -

According to the management of the 
Star Line Steamship Company, a publish
ed report of the sale of the steamer Po- 
konoket is very premature. Robert Or
chard, manager of the company, said last 
evening, that the actual «ale ha* as yet 
not been completed, but that he expects 
within a short time that the boat will 
be sold to interests in Norfolk (Va.). 
The purchasing price is believed to be 
$35,000. A crew will be formed to navi
gate the steamer to Norfolk, and as the 
present propellers are too old, new ones 
will soon be put on. The Pockonocket 
was bought in Philadelphia a year ago 
last November, and she was fairly satis
factory.

Yesterday morning the Hampstead made 
the first trip of the season up river, go
ing as far as Carter’s Point. She left Iu- 
diantown at 10 o’clock and returned about 
3 o’clock, bringing a good cargo of coun
try produce, and a considerable number of 
passengers. Beyond Carter’s Point the 
ice was *een to.be «till quite firm, and on 
the way up, drift ice was encountered. 
The Hampstead will leave for Carter'* 
Point again this morning at the same 
time. The Champlain, Majestic, May- 
Queen, Elaine, and Springfield are all re
ceiving thorough repairs and renovating.

F*. snow, 
ose wboeon

were on
the Hudson Bay Company and not with 
the government. The government had no 
knowledge of -the area of land* received by 
the retired servants and did not intend to 
take any action. —'

A GREATBARGAIN,
A Gilt 

Tea «Set,

w Ottawa, April 11—(Special)—There was 
s short sitting of the house today. At 4 
o’clock an adjournment was made until af
ter tite Easter holidays. The next sitting 
.will be on Tuesday, April 17th. Some ques
tions were asked and answered, private 
bills were advanced a stage and some mo-

ward the eea*.
For hours they were tossed about, suf

fering intensely from the ccdd; their 
clothes were soaked and the spray «vas 
constantly flying over them.

About noon Nattcher* mind began to 
give way-, and an hour or two later he be
came unconscious- At 4 o’clock yesterday- 
afternoon death brought relief to his suf
ferings.

The storm cleared early this morning, 
but -the two men were too exhausted to 
stand up in the boat to watch for a pass, 
ing vessel. Fortunately the wind had 
driven them to the westward, and at 10.30 
o’clock this forenoon the steamer Bay 
State sighted the little boat and ran down 
alongside.

The crew of the steamer was obliged 
tto rig a bowline and hoist the almost tire
less men on board, following w-ith the 
body of their comrade.

It was some time before Captain Hop
kins could give any account of what had 
happened, and when he was brought on 
shore tonight he was still in a very- ex
hausted condition, while Mulhain was in 
scarcely better shape.

The Sallie B. was built in Philadelphia 
in 1861. Until a few years ago she was 
owned in this city, but was sold to parties 
in Bangor. She was constructed of cas 
and registered 257 tons net burden. She 
was 116 feet in length, thirty feet beam, 
and bad nine feet depth of hold.

It is understood that both the vessel 
and cargo were insured,

Faith is food as well as medicine.

deuce in the virtues ofMoney Back ” cornait

GIN PILLS.f
means merit. No house would 
offer to refund money, unless 
they were sure you would not 
want to have it refunded. When 
a house with a well-earned re
putation says, “ your money 
hack if you are not satisfied 
with our goods,” you may be 
sure the goods are right.

We have such implicit coafi-

that we authorize druggists to refund the 
money if they fail to core.

We KNOW they WILL CUM oil Kid- 
ney Troubles—strengthen weak Kidneys, 
and relieve pain in the bock, dull head
aches and all other distressing symptoms 
of Kidney Disease.

That is why we make this emphatic of
fer. It’s worth 50c to be relieved of the 
agonizing pains—its worth $z or even $2.50 
to be completely cured. And we refund the 
price if they fail. You certainly get vour 
money's worth either way. 50c box, 6 for 
fa.50, at druggists or direct from 
THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG, man

(54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On <T r\ ao 
sale now for - - VO

Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.
A MILLION 

NEEDLES
rvm

X

HELD UP IK WOODS, 
HORSE TAKEN FROM HIM

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,COULD NOT INFLICT THE 

TORTURE WOMEN SUFFER 

FROM HEADACHES
142 Mill Street

Telephone Subscribers.David Maxwell, belonging to Bameeville, 
Kings county, was a recent visitor to the 
city end his object was to -take legal ac
tion against two men whom he charges 
with holding him tip in the woods on April 
4th and taking a horse away from him. 
His story went back to a home trade which 
he effected last fall with one of the 
whom he says, figured in the woods in
cident of last week. The horse he gave in 
exchange met death during tire winter. On 
April 4, Maxwell, who was hauling logs for 

I Mr. Bentley at the latter's mill, was driv
ing a double team—one Ills own horse and 
one Mr. Bentley’s. When he left "the mill 
the two men referred to got on the sled 
far a lift out the road. When a lonely part 
of the road was reached, he say» the two 
men stopped the team, told Maxwell he 
had had. the horse long enough, unhitched 
tihe animal and led it away.

Maxwell being unaided did not make 
great resistance, but quit work and came 
to St. John to institute action against the 
men and it is expected warrants will be 
served. Meanwhile there is a story to the 
effect that friends of the -two men

Headache is not in itself a disease, but a 
symptom or accompaniment of other dis
eases, principally those of the stomach, 
liver and bowels, such as Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Liver Trouble, Bad Blood, 
Female Complainte, General Debility and 
Weakness. Headache is common to both 
sexes, but more frequently affects females.

The varieties of headache most common 
are sick or bilious headache, nervous head
ache, headache from constipation, debility 
or indigestion, periodical and spasmodio 
headache. Undoubtedly the cause must' 
be removed before permanent relief cas 
be had.

BUflSVitiUtiti» ru,aai nuu XO ÏOUÜ 
DJKECTOKUSS.

1718 Abblnette A, a. Residence, lit Meck
lenburg St.

1708 B. C. Permanent L. ft S. Co. Can
ada Lite Bldg. Prince Wm. Street.

1716 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St 
624 Berestord H. G. Residence, Pouglaa 

Avenu»
1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 
784c Carletnn Curling Rink.

1705 Currie Business Univeralty, Ltd. The 
General Othce and Employers- Bur
eau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas
1712 Clarke D. C. Residence. West 

St John.
1725 Dotg Fred, The Printer, Germain St
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main St
1721 Glee son J F. Real Estate, Prince Wm
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen St
1141c Irvine J. Residence, Milford.

A. W. McMACKtN,
Local Manager.

4-

Trifles Make Perfedÿ>n 
But Perfection is No Trifle

■

i

It is by the most careful attention to evfsry trifling 
detail in the milling of “ FIVE ROSES ” FLOUR that we 
have been able to bring this brand up to its present 
state of perfection, and are able to maintain it.

Every single bushel of grain which enters our mills? 
every single bag and barrel of flour which leaves them, 
is tested and re-tested at every stage of the milling in 
order to insure the absolute purity and uniformity for 
which “ FIVE ROSES " FLOUR is noted the world over.

This attention to trifles is costly, but it enables us 
to maintain a reputation for perfection which is no 
trifle, and users of “FIVE ROSES” can rely upon getting 
“ the flour of perfect quality ” for all household use.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets, 
Druggists refund money It It falls to care. 
E. W. BROVE'S signature t* on each box. Burdock 

Blood Bitters
toe.

WEDDINGSX Edgett-Breweter.
Moncton, N. B., April 11—(Special)—

The home of Mis. James Brewster, Main 
street, was the scene of a pretty wedding 
this evening at 8 o’clock, when her daugh
ter, Miss Maude Christie Brewster, 
united in marriage to J. Fred. Edget.t, 
eon of Capt. C. W. Edgett, and well 
known manager of F- P. Retd A Co.'s 
wholesale grocery establishment in this 
city. Only the immediate friends of the 
contracting parties were present.

The ceremony was pel-formed by Rev.
Geo. E. Whitehouse, pastor of the First 
Baptist church. The bride was attired in 
a blue traveling suit, and hat to match, 
and was given a,way by her brother,
Henry T. Brewster, 
groom are well known and have a wide 
circle of mends in Westmorland and Al
bert. counties. They left on the Maritime terday.
Express on a wedding trip to Montreal, I Mr. H. R. McLeUan wa» a passenger on 

'Toronto, Hmr York end Boston. U-oaterday'o ewes* from Bottom

removes the, cause of the headache, and 
not only does this but it also restores the 
entire system to healthy actinn and buoy
ant vigor,

*‘I wm troubled with headache for a 
number of years, but could get nothing to 
help me. I procured a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and finding it was doing me 
so much good, I got two more. I am now 
fully cured and think there is nothing in 
the world like Burdock Blood Bitters for 
headache.”

Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS.,are en
deavoring to effect a settlement and return 
the home.

wae MAIN STREET.
FAIRV1LLE, N. B.

Wholesale aua n«-«.au Dealers m HAt,
QAT8 and FEED. MEATS. BUTTER. EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse. HARTLAND, Carletoa 
County.

7
« CONSTITUTIONAL 

CURE FOR CANCER,it
Painless, can be used in your own home 
without anyone knowing it, Send 6cto 
(stamps) for particulars. Stott & Jury, 
Bowmanville, Ont.

MRS. BDW. KBDDY,
New Germany, Ont. 

B.B.B. vs for sale at all Druggists and 
Dealers.Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited

St. John. Winnipeg.Montreal. Capt. Joseph Smith, of the wrecked 
schooner W. E. & W. L. Tuck has not 
yet arrived home, but his wife had a tel- 

• egram from him yesterday to the effect 
j that as soon as he was better he would 
-be koine.

The bride and
Mies Josephine McLatchey, of Sackville, I 

arrived in the city from Fredericton yes-
*
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biscuits.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels street.
585 Main street.
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Satisfaction ? -—Undoubtedly !
V

Only one shopping day lefjj before 
Easter Sunday, but that’s plenty of time 
for us to fit you out spick and span.

Our stock is so conveniently arranged, 
so carefully systematized and conspicu
ously displayed that selecting is a matter 
of a few minutes only.

Lots of good daylight, several full- 
length mirrors, with back-view attach
ments, and every salesman on his mettle. 
The trying-on rooms are strictly private.

Overcoats.
Swell Suits 
Trousers .
Fey. Vests.

On your way to work Saturday morning 
drop in and try bn a few suits and coats ; 
or at your breakfast hour—any time.

We expect to be very busy, but that’s 
what we are in the up-to-date clothing 
business for. The steady rush of a week 
past has a reason back of it.

Mothers and fathers, bring your boys 
here. too. We have additional clerks on 
hand to fill yotir orders. The assortments 
are holding out well, for we bought heavily

*
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EEBi™ $6 to $20
SINGLE-BREAST Z ffcft
DOUBLE do. (I Tfl /II 
NEW STYLES V **

$2.50 to $6 
$1.00 to $4
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FOR DRESS 
F O'5 WORK 
Ft R STYLE
STRIPES 
sfo rs 
CHECKS
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Our Boys’ Clothing is Canada-Made on American Lines
Clothing Department.

An Easter Suit or Overcoat
At the Very Last Hour

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AWSON, Umiled.
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO! IA HOUSE BURNED
IN CROUCH VILLE I

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors ot Lafl'»' 
Ready-to-wear Coats, JackeU and Blouse 
WaJeta In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., in “A QuakerMyrkl e-Harder Co.. 

Tragedy.’* at the Opera Houeo.
New York Opera Co.. 

Theatre, in “The, Little Duke.
at the York

NEW KID GLOVES 
FOR EASTER.

Easter Gifts. Men's Ties, Collais. Kid- Gloves, Umbrellas, Lin
Minard Foster’s Large Dwel

ling Valued at $1500 Was 
Destroyed This Morning.

Now Ready with the best collection of Novelties for 
en Cuffs, English, American and Canadian Shirts. Fancy Pique Vests.a

THE WEATHER!'*

Ladies* DeptFOR BOASTS—Fresh northerly and westerly 
winds, clearing and npol. Friday, fresh 
northwesterly winds, fair with a little 
higher temperature. ,

- SYNOPSIS—The disturbance has passed to i ---------------
i&A,e •-! Fire^this morning destroyed the large,

Ontario and Quebec. To Banks and Aid- dwelling house at C'roueh ville owned by ! erteau Ports, fresh northwesterly winds. L  ̂^ by Mr. Tm. 1

ter and Arthur Vail. The fire titavted in | 
the kitchen of'Mr. Vail’s prenuieej in the j 
u-pper Hat and spaead very quickly, 
pletely destroying the building.

Mr. Vail, Tvhen eeen this morning, «aid j 
he got up about six o’clock and went to 
;the kitchen <bo touch a mertch to the tire 
in the cooking above. He then ran back to 
.his. bedroom and laid in bed about 10 or 1-5 
minute* when he again got up and on go
ing to the kitchen was met with a cloud 
of smoke as he opened the door. He im
mediately gave the alarm and Mrs. Vail 
and the children were hustled out of the 
smoke which filled the apartment*. It 
was found impossible to fight the flames 
as there were no facilities at hand, and al
ter a vain.attempt -they fled, together with

________ the Foster family, to tlie house of Mr.
Jose* Mwhv.Who recaped from the | Cunningbam near by. Owing ti> the rapid 

,1 sepu V V .taken progress of the fire, Mr. Vail was unable! House ^Monday, ^ any of his àctiiin* and lire. Vail
! back yesterday afternoon to sene out ^ ch)Mr[n llke„1fle to flee in
sentence. their night clothes.

The house, which was valued at $1,300, 
was completely destroyed, but the barns 
and outhouses escaped the flames.

Speaking of the origin of the fire, Mr. 
VaU said the only way he could account 
for it was that in breaking the matches 
apart as they lay on the shelf in the 
kitchen they had ignited and set lire to the 
muslin curtain, from which the flames 
quickly spread to the woodwork.

The fire means quite a heavy loss to both 
the families as practically everything was 
destroyed.

All Small Purcha
ses for Gifts En
closed in Pretty 
Boxes.

Rouillon’s French 
Kid Gloves. New Lace Blouses, 

vSilR Waists.
First quality ‘‘Warranted," $1.00 pair. ; 

shades of Tans, Browns, Modes. Beaver-: LOCAL'WEATHER REPORT.
Greens, Nnvys and Black. Spec», $ • Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 40 
pair. • Lowest Temperature during last 24 houre 30

Temperature at Noon.......................................**
Humidity at Noon.................................. •••••*•'
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 
32 deg. Fah.) 28.84 tsches. Wind at Noon: 
Direction, N Velocity 20 miles per boui\

I Cloudy and cool this morning. Same date 
L.,1^ nç T iffUt aud i la6t year, highest temperature 52, lowest 38, Comes ill pretty shades ot Wit we»ther cloudy. ,

Dark Tans; one large clasp fastening, lap j D L HUTCHINSON, Director,
seams, plain stitched backs. -Sizes 6 to 
7. “Warranted."

w V3fph - com-

The Mannish Kid Glove, - 1Long' Lace:

Si. io pair. Handsome Boxes 

free of Charge 

for Easter Gifts.

Special Kid Gloves, çgc. pair.
Shades—Browns. Beavers. Modes, Rede,

Greene, Blue*. S-izes, 5 3-4 to 7. Two- 
clasp fastening», only 59c. pair. “Not •war
ranted.”

Constance Kid Gloves, 69c pr. Jam mets Kid Gloves.
Shade#—Lt. Tan, Md. Tan, Dk. Tan,

Oreye and White, a nice «oft glove. Size*
5 3-4 to 7. Two-claep fastening. S]>ecial.
69c. pair. “Not warranted.”

L’Adrlenne Kid Gloves
7ÇC. pair.

Shades—Med. Tan*. Dark Tans. Browns 
and Black. Sizes 6 t0'7; 2-cla*p fastening, 
with fancy silk point*. Only 75e. pair. 
wNo* warranted.”

\ 1
and V.-6WASHINGTON. April 12—Forecast: East

ern States and Northern N. "Y .--F*ir 
Friday pe-rtZy cloudy : light to fresh vanao-e 
winds becoming easterly.

\; vSilK Scarfs.I
/

First quality “Warranted," $11° T»’r- ' - . ____ - 1 I C
Soft and pliable, manufactured from the I ATF I ()( AI S
best and most carefully «elected stock. Lrl I M— l-VZ
Colors—Taus. Browns, 
tiwo-daep fastening. 6é 
£1.10 pair.

Lace Stock Collars Lace Fronts Gold Belts and Gold Belting. New Leathijr Belts, New Silk Belts.
Standard Kid Gloves in every fastening, color, stitching and length. No stock to excel, few in Canada to equal

our Kid Glove Stock. Only well known and Standard makes kept by us. No old or hard nometoetic gloves. But all
fresh and new, that is why they give so much satisfaction to buyers.

White and Black, 
jw 3 34 to 7, at

r.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.Children’s Kid Gloves.
In heaw and light makes. Shade*— 

Tans and Browne. Sizes 2 to 7. at 7oc. 
pair. “Not Warranted.”

JohnintoThe police w*re called 
Doyle’b house in Carle ton last nrigivt to 

j quiet Doyle, who <woe using abusive Onng- 
; uage to kin famJily.

r

En^lisha^Print^iSalei

DOWLING John
Wickham, New York; Thoe _Rawson, 
Portland, are guests at the New Pre
toria Hotel.

Dan Britt, who is booked to cover the 
initial bag for the New Haven, Conn., 
team, left time morning for (Boston, vAere 

| he trill meet Harry dope, tile old catch- 
I er for the once famous Alerts. Jope and 
j Britt iwill-report If or duty on Monday.

! Yesterday afternoon in the police 
court Mire. Major» Hayes charged Ohas. 
L. Reid with assault. Judge Ritchie dis
missed the case, as it arose over a,Kttle 
hard feeling. G. S. Shaw appeared for 
the pOadntiff and Oyrœ F. Inches for tihe 
defendant.

Weston Pa triquin, mechanical foreman 
on the' Central Railway, at Norton, had 
bis eyes severely injured this week by a 
discharge of molten metal, which flew 
out of the receptacle into which it was 
being poured- Dr. McIntosh of St. John 
was summoned and dressed Mr. Patri- 
quin’s wounds, and it is hoped his sight 
will not be permanently injured.

Wtiham Dun ford. Augusta;

GREAT VARIETY OF PATTERNS. 
FAST COLORS. FULL WIDTH. 
CUT PRICE FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

Reduced■:

IT’S UP TO THE RAILWAY*

Bamum’s Grots Will Visit St. 
John This Summer if Trans
portation is Not Too Heavy. 81-2! c.v

• -V
I

I. CHESTER BROWN,f&i-■

M i /

Yard. 32 and 36 King Square.n David O'Connell said this morning that 
the appearance in St. John this summer 
of Bamum’s circus was not by *ny means 
a certainty as yet. Mr. O’Connell, who is 
transacting the business in connection 
with the projected appearance of the cir
cus here says the matter is still up to the 
■railway people. There are eighty large 
cars to be transported and the railway 
jump is a long one, consequently the ex
pense of bringing the circus here will be 
heavy. If the circus people can secure a 
satisfactory rate from the railways the 
show will include St. John in its itinerary 
this season.
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A new pair of kid gloves for Easter. We sell F owner’ Kid Gloves in many, 

qualities, 85c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.35 all shadee, Black, White, Greys, Tans, 

Modes and Browns. All gloves from $1;00 up are guaranteed.

Remember our special line Kid Glote e at 60c. Stock Ties and Plastrons in Silk 

Lace Chiffon and Wash in great variety.

Belts in Silk, Hid, Patent Leather, G ilt and Wash in all styles and prices. 

FriUings, Veilings, Ribbons, Laces an d Trimmings.

Hosiery of all kinds, Black and Tans arid Fancy Cashmere, Lisle and Cotton.

Easter
Novelties
For
Ladies.
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r c A CHURCH WEDDING
I l •

i Dr. Giarles W. Kelley and Miss 
Louil Crosby Married This 
Morning.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEu g
r ’• E. E. Chi tick, of Lepreaux, was in the 

city yesterday.
Miss Mabelle Dunn, daughter of M. 

Baxter Dunn, who has been confined to her 
home through illn$es, -is improving.

Among the graduates of Queena Medi
cal Colleges Kingston, Ont., just announc
ed are F. J. Brander, of .Northport, N.
5., and D. J. SjqDonald, of Whycoco-
magh. yj"

Tuesday's Montreal Star says;—“Mr. 
and Mrs. James 
Robinson, of Dc 
the Windsor, leave, for New- York, Thurs
day. Mrs. E. M, Bill,, of Shelbourne, N.
8., who has been visiting her sister, Mre. 
H. W. Charlton, at Ottawa, returns home 
on Monday, April 16.”

Reginald S. MacArthur, of Summereide, 
•P. E. I., was today elected valedictorian : 
of tho graduating class in the medical j 
faculty of McGill. Mr. MacArthur has 
led bis class during each" of the T>ast three 
yeans, and is the prospective winner of 
the Holmes gold medal, awarded to the 
student obtaining the highest standing in 
the four years of his course.

Dr. George R. Parkin, who was recent
ly ill at his London residence, has -re
covered.

7 I »
I The wedding of Mise Louil Oroaby, 

daughter of L. G. Groeby, to Dr. Charles 
W. Kelley of Boston,< was solemnized. in 
St. Andrew’s church at 6.15 o’clock this 
morning, the pastor, Rev. Davy! Lang, 
officiating. The bride was given away by 
her father and was attended by Miss 

V MacKintoeh, of,-Newton Centre, (Mass.), 
whfle Fred. Crosby, brother of the bride 

The ushers were

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
^•STREET.ROBT. STRAIN ®. COr ,

A universal favorite with young men. They come in 
Patent Colt and Velour Calfskin in the Waterbury & Rising 
^Special ” make. 5.00 a Pair.

•9/
■

,

i Robinson, and the Misses 
tPy, N. B., who are at

acted as groomsman.
Kenneth R. Inches and Harry Clarke.

The bride writs attired in a becom
ing costurpe of grey chiffon broadcloth 
with hat to correspond; while 

; the bridesmaid wore grey voile and hat 
j with lilac trimmings.

The church was prettily decorated for 
■ the occasion by friends of the bride.
; Dr. and. Mrs. Kelley left this morning 
on a wedding tour to New York, Balti- 

We are showing an aggregation of'Nov elties for Easter preofcicaHy unlimited in more, up the Hudson and to Niagara, at 
range and variety' and combining the vital features of hngh-cWstyie and quality the conclusion of which they will take 
twit/h genuine price cheapness. V up their residence in Boston.

The happy couple received many hand- 
gifte. The groom’s present to the 

bride was a magnificent ring with dia
mond and sapphire settings; to the 
bridesmaid and groomsman, pearl anil 
sapphire pins, and to the ushers, dull 
gold and sapphire pins. It is understood 
that the bride received substantial checks 
from her father and the father of the

tor

Waterbury ®. Rising',!

King Street. Union Street.

Everything New For Easter.,

Suede GHovea, $1.25 pair.For the Ladies. eome
^7hifte Kid Gloves, 75c and $1.00 pair.

Fancy Stock Obllars. 25c., 35c.. o0c., <-x*. j
MARINE NOTESiAce Collars, 18c. to 55c.

l^ice Chemisettes, 30c., 40c., and 50c.
Embroidered Collar Tops. 12c., 15c., 25c. j

Men's Furnishiings Steaiuship Wyandcitte sailed from Pen- 
artth last Tuesday for thin port to load for 
South Africa..

Sdhr William Mturshaill, ice laden, arriv
ed at Vineyard Haven Tuesday from St. 
John for ordere.

lUie tug Kingsville has dianged fcahdti, 
passing from -the control of Capit. Wasson 
and Messrs E. L. Jewett, George McKean, 
J. Hutdhmaon, F. <?. Bea.tteay and Pearl 
Jordan to that of the Inglewood Pulp Co.

The Humane Society has presented goüd 
imedaih to Captad ns'Clark of the steamer 
Bostonian and S'cthau <>f the steamer Man- 
neheim, silver mednk to subordinate offi
cers of the eteainera' and nuonej' awards, 
toftaHing two hundrt-d fdoBans, to the beat’s 
crew of the vessels who assisted in the 
remie of the crew of, the steamer British 
King, which foundered off Sable Island, 
March 11.

At the end of this month the Thomson 
line steamer Fremona will be piut bn the 
berth at Hull to load for Montreal and 
Quebec and should. sufficient business be 
forthcoming a regular service wnll be kept 
up this season.

The announcement has i>een made by 
the Canadian Pacific Steamship manage
ment that the route south of Newfound
land, instead o-f througin the Straits of 
Belie Isle, will be utilized by -theitr 
eis in the (St. JjA^vrenw trade this year, 
U.* thy consider that the ehortmess of the 
Belle Isle route does not compensate for 
(the additional dangers.

Regatta Shirts, 50c., 65c., 75c., $1.00 and j _■
'fee- groom. X

Dr. and Mrs. Kelley have the beet 
wishes of a wide circle of friends.*1.25.

Tke (all shapes) 25c., 35c., 50c.

Kid Gloves, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 pair. 

Boys’ Suite, $2.50 to $5.75 each.

Youths’ Suite, $3-50 to $5.75 each.

Boys’ Pasts, 45c. to $1.25 pair.

! Men’s Pamte, $1.00 to $3.00 pair.
STORE OPEN EX’ ERY EVENING.

I Silk Belle in all newest shadee, 25c., 30e., 
5c. aittd 50c.
Sîlveir Pelts, 35c. end 50c.
Gilt Belts, 50c.

; Silk and Taffeta Gloves. 25c.. 35c., 40c.

u
THE WEST END CAR UNE

t

Work of Laying Rails for New 
Line to Commence Monday.

jfrnd
60c. pair.

i Colored Kid Glove*, 69c., 75c.. $1.10 and 

1.25 pair.
The St. John Railway Company expect 

on Monday next to commence the work 
of laying their rails into Fairville and 
through Carleton to the ferry floats. The 
two divisions of the construction work 
will be started simultaneously, and it is 

,ed to rush the work right thfough 
as possible.

S. W. McMACKIN,
Successor to SHARP » McMACKIN, 335 Mai» St., North Ead- expe

to completion, afl soon 
General Manager Earle said they had 

expected to commence work earlier, hut 
, the snow storm of yesterday has delay- 
i ed matters somewhat, and it would prob
ably be Monday before they were able to 

! start in breaking ground. In the mean- 
| time Manager Earle will go over the pro
posed Fairville route with the road com- 

| miesioners to determine the exact loca- 
, tion of the rails. ~
' That portion of the Carleton line, from

Ever worn one of our hats ? There is a lot of pleasure j 
in them. They save you money, give the newest in the hat ; des t^ ir^a few days, just what the
.line, keep you looking up-to-date.

Stiff Hats, $150 to $2.50.
1.50 to 2.50.
50c. to 75c.

Anderson’s Hats 
For Easter. eteam- ‘

SHE IS A FRAUD i
- I The captain, of the Salvation Army in 

the nojith end wielie* to abate that it has 
been brought to the attention of the anniy 
oflicials, that, a wopian jiretcnding .to be a 

X large circle of ends were greatly member of the army is soliciting eubscrip- 
shocked this morning by news of the tiens to the self-denial fund on and about 
death of Mrs. M. J. Doney, of 37 Met- Douglas Avemie. The army officials 
cnlfe street, who fell a victim to typhoid wish to state that the woman now gorog 

! fever Mrs. Donev had but recently re- around is not a member of the army, and 
! covered from confinement and was stricken has no right to collect and they .hereby 
i with the fever. Her husband, who is |wa™ ™ publie.
an employe of Murray A Gregory, is left | In a short time the week of sdf-demal 
adtli two" children, one about three years be opened ami daily acorodrted mem- 

rand the other a mere infant. The late bers c'f the army will call upon the public 
Mrs. Donev was only 25 years of age. She tor be'1 support, 

daughtei- of Elisha Perry of Tliome-

Mrs. M. DoneySoft Hats, 
Caps,

!

ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street.

46^lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar 

FOR $1.00
was a

1 town, Queens county.
The funeral will take place tomorrow 

I afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

HONORS FOR CERVERA
MADRID, April 11YicenAdmiral 

Cervera, who commanded tihe Spa-nnali 
fleet, whidh was destroyed off Santiago

SEAMEN’S MISSION SjSyZ
Marlboro and Portland Lodges, .'lonsof, T Sampson, has been appointed

England, will eye « naval t-otnmaSr at Ferrel, the Spanish
, men’s Mwion, in Lmon Hall, north end, | Ration on the Bay of Bctanzoe.

’ . this evening.
Gold Crews ,Jl,r. Gorbell aeknowledgre receipt from |
Is the City. 1 fb.pt T. C. Evans of the Lake Champlain,

John Webster, of four

To every purchaser of one 
pound of our 2ÇC. BLEND 
TEA.

1

$5.00.
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We meKe the 
Best

Teeth without pletaa.. .. .................. * •-S-00
Gold fillings from.........................................
Silver and other filling from .. .# ••
Teeth Bstreeted Without Pula, 15c.
Consultation..............................

The Famous Hale Method.
Boston Dental Parlors.

Ï-
$5.00 TO CHANGE FISCAL YEAR

CHARLOTTETOWN, April 11 (Spec 
iaj)_rHhc provirvcdal government paused a 
resolution 'today to change the fiscal year 
to end SeptenVbei- 30, instead of Decemiber 
31st. The restriction against the running 
of trolley cars on Sunday by the pro
ceed electric company we voted down.

through pUTsei*
Eovereigne, the proceeds of a concert on 
the voyage outward on ‘board «that steam
ship in aid of the mission.ROBERTSON &C0.,

FREE562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B

E. Hagerty, the well-kruv-n cuatome 
official of New River, vae in t^he city 
yesterday.
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